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E “Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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\ entirety If we wish to grasp the mean- Christ, the son o' the living O id, our their will ; neveitheism, by cajolery,

'lng and connection of Its various epl Lord said —“ B1 i-sed art thou, Simon | nr astuteness, nr Imperious determine- 
Addreaaed to the Clergy and Laity ol BOde6i The story of England's Barons Bar-Jona: because llesh and Hood tlm, he bends It to his own purpose,

the Uloe.ae Of Halifax. by the forcing King John to sign, at Runny- hath not revealed It to thee, but my The men may be men ly aupt s wltbt ut
Moat Hev. Corneitue O'Brien, meade, the Magna Charte, fascinating Father Who Is In heaven. And I say p-rsou«l malice, yet they become the el

D. O.. Archbishop of though it be, does not afford us any to thee, that thou art Peter, and upon fectlve tools of the one master mlid
Halifax adequate Idea of the vicissitudes of this rock I will build my Church ; and la this way the devil stirred up perse-

Cornkiius nv TUB ÜRACE of Cod AND Parliamentary In tltutlons. Much less the gates of h.ll shad not prevail entions against the Church ; h- played
will a study of some, even mauy, of against It And I will give to thee the on national feelings to create divisions;
the laws of the physical world, or the keys of the kingdom of heaven. And he led the unwary Into pri ll 1 ss ment-
adaptation of natural forces to meet whatsoever thou shall bind upon ear h, I al speculations, and eventually Into 
our conveniences, enable us to under- It shah be hound al-o In heaven : and Inn Rectus 1 pride and heresy ; he en 
stand the story of mankind, and of the wha'soever thou . halt loose upon earth, gendered a love of wealth and honora 
Christian R.ltglon. Yet with no it shall be loosed also In heaven." at another period ; then he appealed to 

Dearly Beloved—At the dawn of the bB,ter menial equipment than that (Matt xlv, 16 19 ) the lower passions so as to strike at the
Christian era wise men came from the supplied by such studies, serious By these words Christ's spiritual I root of the Christian home through the 
East to Jerusalem asking —“ Where mB0| _ and n0( seldom, unturned kingdom was created, Its head on earth effective Instrument ol divorce Fin
is He who Is born King of the Jews ? auieQtlfic cakes, also — will attempt designated, Its indelecttblltty both ally, in onr day, he Is re ewtng the 
For we have seen His star In tbe East, ,0 eXpiai„ ,bat story, lu a tone foretold and guaranteed Subeiquent tactics which served his purpose so 
and we are come to adore Him " |nore dogmatic tban learned, more ly Its scope and mission were more well during the period of decadence of 
(Matt 11, 2 ) The hope of a Re- fllppant tban convincing The com fu ly deflned wheo our Lord address all the dead kingdoms of tho past,
deemer, given by God to our first lugofthewlse men trom the Esst to log Bis Apostles stir : “ Al1 power Is Then, as now, pride ol heart and lux-
parente Immediately alter their trene jeruBai„m in search of the newborn given to Mein heaven and Inearth ury of life had turned the thnuKbts of 
gresston and lad from primal Inno- King Is quite credible and explicable Go ye, thereiore, and teach all natii ns: men from God. The religious sense
cence and grace, lived in the trad! re4d ,Q the ught of anoient history, baptizing them In the name of the had been blunted by sell-indulgence,
tlons of their descendants, and gave and of the Bible account of man Father, and of the Son, and of the and the spiritual Instinct deadened by 
color to the Religious history of all They came seeking a " Klug " They Holy Ghost ; teaching them to observe an eager pursuit alter the matulal. 
early nations Tnoughitul men f0Ull(j Him tn a lowly cot, wrapped In all things whatsoever 1 have command Gods they, Indeed, had, but gods who 
realized that the conditions of life, coarBB saddling clothes. No men of ed you ; and behold, I am with yon neither cared lor. nor took any inter 
such as actually existed, could not be lrms gUard,d the door; no liveried all days, even to the consummation ol est In the affairs of the world li waa 
the ones Intended by a bénéficient .erVBUtB watched and waited on the the wot Id " (Matt, xxvill, 18 20 ) not difficult lor the wily foe to persu.de
Creator. They felt that human lD(ant ; there were no marks or signs This teaching body, consisting ol a such men that, after all 8 If wssthe
nature had been born to a nobler of rBgal dignity In the room Only few Galilean fishermen, thus chartered I only god they should adore It flat 
destiny socially than that of slavery to .. Mary, His Mother," (Math. II , 11) and commissioned, began Its work tered their pride, It drove out fear It 
the passions, and Intellectually, than was there. Yet, “ falling down they Judged by human standards. It must reduced morality to a mere sauttary 
that of ps/pe-ually crying tn the ad0red Him and opening their trea be pronounced totally loadiquate to I law Every thoughtful person can see
darkness for light They were sens BareB] tBey 0ffrrBd Him gilts, gold, propagate and make popular doctrines j with whst startling elinllaiity the eon-
lble ol the existence of a superior lraukincenee and myri h " Were they opposed to the passions and pp judlces dltlons cf decadence are being verified
Power, and were convinced that only l00l8 tbeni D0[ “ wtBe'men, ’ as the of mankind Yet, history tells how In our day. The fight for po-se.slon
In a closer union with It lay their Q06pei styles them ? Had their judg great, and widespread and enduring of the sources of wealth is fierce and
hope of betterment. But this m()nt bBen guldt,d by human stand Its success has been. Every effect unrelenting Ju-tlce, charity, honor,
closer union could not be effected irdd and not by gome supernatural must have a cause potentially proper are all trampled upon In the mad pur 
by any effort of man lif.lng hlmetl' 1|gb^ tbHy should, indeed, hi ac tlouate to liself If we deny a divine suit alter money. The sei se i f turn
up ; they lelt Incapable of that : It coun’t.d uowlse to adore that Bibe as power to that toschlng body, common- mon honesty has become so dnlltd that
must be brought about by God con tne|rL)rd and Master. Read In the ly called the Church, how shall we ex- the successlul thief, who has stolen and
descending to man. Luer on came jlgbt o( gl01e history and of future plvln the Incontrovertible fact of the defrauded under covt r ol statu es pur-
the explicit promise of God to Aora eV(,nt6 their adoration 1s seen as an humanizing, civilizing and cirlsflan chased by his gold from corrupt legis-
ham, Isaac and Jtcob of a Deliverer, „ ber nnk in tbe chain of divine In izing of so many hundreds of millions lators, Is fawned upon by bucte.y end
a Ruler, a King Muses and tbe T(.rvemlon w-lch runs through the through Its ministry ? How explain held up In the press as an example to
Prophets gave tesilirrmy to this pro wnole history of man ; they adored, the triumphs of the ignominy of the our school children The munip lea-
mtse—a testimony which was not con n)t because their senses bore testimony Cruclfi.d over the pride of the R iman tton ol the conveniences and luxuries
fined to the Jewish people, but which rQ thB L„r(liy dignity of the lufaot, patrician, of His code ol purity over of life has begotten a sil y prloeti. the
b-came knowu to tbe nations ari.u d bQt because of an Infused light and the degraded masses,-of Hie meek- material progress ol our time which
about. Referring to the period wneu kll0wl, dge, or divine Revelation, ness over the fierce Goth, and Vandal, I would be laughable to the r. fleeting

prayer. Cbrlst was born, Suetonius, a ptgau Tune justified their act, proved their and Hun? Our intelligence, when mind were not its cons' queuces so re
‘ 0 my God, I confess that Thou author, writing In the first years of wi6dom, and has made clear to m*-n of brought face to face with the facts of grettabie Men thus sff ctidmao yet

const enlighten my darkness. I tbe second century, says : “ An old d wt’ty that tbe Babe of Bethlehem history, must either stultify itself by speak of God, but It Is no longer ihe
phers blundering along In the dark confess that Thou alone canst Bud unvarying belief was noised Was as truly God as He was really admitting effects without a cause, or It just and loving Father adored by their
were not unwilling to confess their tn- 1 wish my darkness to be abroad through the whole East, that man must recognize a divine power In the I sires. The dry rot of unbelief, t.orn
ability to solve the problems that lay enlightened. I do not know u wa8 l0 coma t0 pi8s at this time that ' lon_ eXDBCted Redeemer and Church, and, consequently, the divin- not of tntellectn.l advancement, nut
thfck around them. The H*, of CS* Founder, Who ,n , ,,g,„„s spirit of the chudren o, ,he
rtaeon, they felt, wag not enough for rea80D8 fur me t0 aBk, wbat Td« u at (Ve,p48 Cap. IV) Prevtoaely, Tact f 6l°« c°L<^rtL cïïtoT the beginning was with God, and w88 woild. The spiritual instinct in no
their guidance, and hence we see the I least hast not forbidden my a*king. I lU8 lQ wor(jg which ate almost ldeuvi- ® . tn alfl crtsarn™s to Himself G<d, through no compulsion, I longer quickened by prayer at home
noblest of them looking heavenwards j 1 hereby promise that by Thy grace, cait bearg witness to the prevalence of * . » ln«a««tv but moved by In flatte love for us, con or by tbe study of lunftphjtslc* at

that which I am asking, I will em- thlg belief, adding that it was con ... AlianMl darbnpPH ot tirror aud to descended to our weakness, so that we I school. Physical phenomena are In 
... , . brace whatever I at length feel certain I talned in the “Sacred Bioks of the p. , wnnnd a cure should be made partakers of His I vestigat* d not for the pu pose ot fli d-

spirit la not visible in the m®“tal Is tho truth. If ever I come to be cer' pr,B8,8," that is, In the ill Testament a bll™ ‘,r ’’aueMe and to snb strength, uol,log to Hlms. If a human tog a God behind them, out in oroer
equipment of their descendants. Those tain And by Thy grace I will guard (a at v,Cap xttl.) PiUtarch, too for every spiritual disease, ana o su body and soul through which He might that some cheaper m.thcd may -e
are, to all seemlog, convinced that un against all self deceit which may lead diseasing the exlsteuce of good anil JHC R , 5 . meekness in Bear °ur 6*n8' aQ,l teach us by word | found of applying ihtlr coustruent
fettered by faith they have come into “« to take what nature would have evll ,n the world, referd t0 th* general LR™H ‘U h‘m vZ'ln Mot™er was poo, and example,
tetierea oy laivn tn y rather thaQ what reBaon approves. " conviction of the coming of a Mediator P'veriy His \ trgln Mother was poor,
the possession of truth— that 1b all I . .. , I . . .. ^ w rude nhepht-rds were the first to greetAnd their I The maa wh0 18 COnVlDCPd ,het the wb? lh0“M res °rH é Him ; His m ,-t Intimate associates

longings of his being cannot be satis and the human race and calls It a aurln< , fe< Hfl cbosen d silples even,
lied by unbelief end that of himself he mo8‘ RDC‘ent ^;‘l®[ wnre unlettered fishermen: He was
... J k,,„ ,h. !.. - nature U | T W„»» '»•
forced to conclude that either God has I which does not take rise from soy and finelly dl®d 18 .. 'j f
■«" - J

propagated In many places not by what conqueror ever gained such 
* A4 . (n Victories, or ho firmly established htstreatises only, or traditions, bu^: In What school of philosophy
sacred rites and s.cr.ucee, bom dl6t6alln8ted lt8 teachings as

w dely as our Lord has propagatrd His?
M.xima and rules ol conduct proposed 
by learned men have, indeed, ex
ercised a certain Influence over the 
minds ot their pupils, but only within 
a restricted area, aud for a short time 
But the Gospel of Cnrlst changed the 
habits Of thought of mankind, opened 
up new Aside of Intellectual activity, 
abed light on many obscure subjects, 
and emancipated human reason trom 
the slavery of error, by proclaiming 
the truih. And this action has not 
been transitory : It has dominated the 
Intellect of all that has been 
best In the world for the past 
nineteen centuries, and shaped the
course of all moral, social and political not won without many struggles. The 
reform Even these who to day reject, evil une who seduced our first parents, 
or rebel against that Gospel, are In and who for several thouiand years 
fluenced by It In a thousand ways, had held sway over the hearts and It.- 
Tuelr self-respect, which liads them to tellects of so many, fought to maintain 
avoid disgraceful actions, as well as the His mastery. All through the cen 
philanthrophy of which they boast, are turles we see the opposing forces at 
results, distorted, Indeed—yet the re- wotk : side by side we seo their effects 
suits ol the Impalpable action of the ,n Bu the relations of life. In the 
Gospel In the region of thought. To same kingdom, often In the same com- 
vbat same action are to be ascribed all munlty, and sometimes In the same 
the nobler and more humanizing senti family, we find examples of the loftiest 
ments, works and theories which dis- virtue, as well as of the lowest vice 
ttngulsh them from the pagans of St. The Gospel message calls man to follow 
Paul's time. For conduct can never virtue ; it does not drive him ; the 
risehlgberthan Its principle Ifmenare grace of God entreats to good, It does 
lessgross, lesscruel, leas shamrl ass than ll0t force. The awful responsibility cf 
In pagan Greece, or Rome, It Is because freedom of will Is ours : good and evil 
they are Informed by a higher prln- ! are before us, constituting the touch 
dple. Who taught that new and stone by which souls are proved If 
higher principle ? Who but the Lord the senses exert an lufluence to drag 
Jesus Christ ; Ho who was “ born U8 down to material things, the 
King of the Jews,"—whose star the words of Christ, “What shall It 
wise men had seen In the List and profit a man If he gain the whole

world and lose his own soul ?"
No serious student of history will (Matt, vltl, 36j, tend to lilt us up to 

gainsay this, so lull and clear are the the spiritual ; It temptations are strong 
evidences of the renewing and trans- to lure us to sinful pleasures, tbe grace 
forming action of the Gospel, on the of God is no less potent to strengthen 
wild tiger nature of the pagan nations us to seek the unending joys promised 
tha were graduilly brought under Its to the pure of heart. Yhe devil, who
influence In the remote confines ol Is no figment of the Imagination, but . . , h , the ills of our timeCaesarea Phllllppl, at the base of a real personal being once a noble ‘Vd to _rxîde meu «Vieb?t ‘ j.
Mount Hermnn, aud near one of the spirit, but having tallen through Ch ,8t yeaterday and today and no
sources of the Jordan, our Lord spoke pride, Is ever seeking to draw others lorever (H«b x il 8) Ac-
solemn words which are a prophecy down, makes use of men Individually 8 H,s Kmgshlp n thelinUy
and a promise, a pledge of hope for and col,e=,We,, to thwart or mar the
mankind, ami at thn same time cn at- designs of God through a mlense of v„r the h,.arlH an<1 j., n
lve words, as potent as those spoken their Iree will Let no one wonder at ^ of Hl. creatu s and peace and 
in tnc beginning, when God said- this. Does not one man frequently enloti the earth R îect
••Let there be light" After Peter control and shape the actions ot a uum .1 J

•• Thou art ber ? He does not, and cannot force continued on fifth paob,

pastoral letterbe established beyond cavil or doubt?
We are very much afraid that the 

professor’s perplexities will not be 
solved by any pronouncement from the 
Anglican body,which has been, and Is, 
the sheltering ground of conflicting

‘lhe (Eathdic lltcorî).
London. Saturday. March 2 1801

A WORD OF CAUTION.

•ne word to our readers. Be slow 
to accept the statements of Churchmen, I ®nd contradictor, opinions, and which
on no other authority save that of the 1 h‘8 not wlthheld th« cl“m of ortho 

secular press
porter Is sometimes at a loss for “copy, 
aud has no hesitation tn testing the 
resources of e trained Imagination.

FAVOR or TUB APOSTOLIC SEE,
Archbishop of Halifax :

To tn« C't-rgy, R-nglous Order5, and 
Laity of the D ucese : Health and 
Benedlclou In he L'/id.

_ I doxy from men of such widely dissent- 
| lent views as Mathew Arnold, Rev C. 

Gorham and Frederic DjduIssou M«u 
rice.

The ubiquitous re

»
And though quite willing to admit 

that, outside Catholicism, the churches 
are filled with strife, still we do not 
think that fact alone should encourage 
Dr. Smith In Indulging In walls pesslm 
latte. That Prof. Jowett ceased to 
believe In miracles Is certainly no 
proof that miracles have never taken 
place. Miracles are usually occur 

j rences of a sensible nature and are 
therefore subjected, as facts of that 
kind, to the rules of evidence. If It 
can be proved that miraculous events 
have happened we should, as reason- 

I able individuals, acquiesce In the ver
dict. If, again, It can be proved that 
miracles are signs that God has given 
to man a divine revelation, then that 
revelation and all that it entails must

INC0N8ISTKNT PBIL080 
PH HRS

There is probably no man more con- I 
tentions In dogmatism thao a scientist I 
with a seeming case against re'lglon. 
Not only does he become unscientific 
in method when he abandons the 
study of phenomena and their laws for I 
the domain of metaphysics, but he 
exacts and receives blind obedience 
from his sdherents. We are not el 
lading to quacks and charlatans, but 
to men who have acquired a reputation 
either as Investigators who have given 
us new points tf view or as formulât 
ere ol opinions that have more or less 
vegue. Once let a man as Huxley or 
Dsrwln proclaim that the Church 
Is opposed to science and 
assertion takes root In the minds 

Wherein

I

g

ironic

lively 
ion it-

évitai
i an 20»: all of

shea ur 
nucoes

. bs accepted.
* ® If we take the word of a fellow man In

■ matters of earthly moment, why not 
® take the word of God, In questions that 

concern the soul? If God has spoken, 
and there Is nothing clearer than this 
In the records of history, then It be
hooves a creature to listen to It, not to 
gainsay or discuss It, but to embrace It 
with all the fervor of his being.

oI his followers,
opposition lies need not be stated 
The word of the scientific sage Is
enough for those who tender him hom
age as slavish as was ever given to 
Eastern potentste. This, however, Is 
sailed emancipation of thelntellect, aod 
Is regarded as conducive to a manly 
and Independent mode of existence.

It strikes us that the ancient pagans 
were a deal more decent than their 
modern brethren.

To all honest searchers after truth 
Cardinal Newman left the following

Of *•
il aiour. 

,l Anti»! The old phlloso
orultiis-
nlflniiy

oachir,- 
iptcd to
•<i upon

of mental decadence, tb supping the re

iy.

Bat thatfor » teacher and leader.
t rt'HUllH

forces to the production ot wealth. 
What does He ask In return for ali|The way Is thus prepared lor the

He will no 1 nger pernecuie ;the bent-fi 8 conferred upon us in the I enemy, 
eoctal, Intellectual and spiritual or he la eattbfied with having God lguortd 
dera? Ouly our love, our adoration, I In buntneee, In the press, Hi d in poll- 
our service. He Is our Brother Who tics, knowing that this must lead tn a 
has labored and suffered much for us ; | negation ot Him in ihe hi me aud tn

It hRH led to this

truth worth knowing, 
adherents >ield them unwavering 
allegiance, prating about the brother 
hood of man whlht Ignoring ihe 
Fatherhood of God, and spinning 
wondrous theories for tbe enllght

8?

I?
*11?

therefore we should cherish for Hlm I the human heart, 
an intense personal love. He Is our I already tn mauy cases Vo realize and 
God, and as such merits our adoration I proclaim the presence of d nger lb not, 
He is our Kmg-our King by right of it Is frequently called by thou* al- 
creation and by the right of purchase I ready overtaken by disaster, pesslm 
through the shedding of His blood for I lam ; it Is the truest form oi patrtotiMii.

His Christianity, then, been a tail- 
It the

norningt 

it of your perfection here and hereafter or that 
there must be some way of arrivingeament(of mankind. One can scarce

ly pick up a mageslne without
happening upon the blasphemous 
vagaries of untrained Intellects. If 
they approach the question of a 
Supreme Being It Is only, so to ep-'âk, 
for the purpose of taking measure 
ments. Instead of being on their 
knees with a prayer for light, they 
stand erect with the line and plummet 
of reason to measure infinitude. 
Though they are encompassed by toys 
terles and the most familiar facts of 
nature, they are, as they would fain 
assure ns,(gifted with vision that 
penetrate the secrets of the things that 
exceed nature. In view of this one

; pari of
at his end.

We know that much stress Is laid I amongst barbarians and Greeks." 
unbellev- | (D.l ide et Oilrlde)

The belief, men, In the coming of a 
Supernatural B-ilng, who should re
concile man to his Miker, restore 

thinkers are, we are told, moral, good I order and harmony In human con 
husbands and fathers, whilst bt Revers j duct, curb the lawless, uphold the 
are,betimes, exactly the reverse With I weak, and renew the taee of the 

- , ’ . , , „ _ earth, was old, unchanging and
| out going into the question of how far I widespread. It was the one hope ol 

morality depends npon dogma, excep- j humanity tossed about like a rudder 
tlon of course being made to the dogma | less ship, on the seething sea ol_its 
of the existence of a Supreme Being,

ymptoma 
id thrnAi.

us, hence our best service Is His due.
When He reigns in the heart and the ure? God forbid the thou<ht 
conscience of man, fear and restless- careless and carnal minded abound, 
ness find no place. In families and the fervent and pure ol heart uper-

abouud S;raw, and chaff, and g i-.in, 
on the threshing floor ol G d'e 

Church ; there is no winnowing ol p r 
secutlou to separate ihem ; no the husks 
appear on the tuiface andtnesiraw 
hides the grain from view The chil
dren of the woild are always in evi
dence ; after the acquisition ot wesuh 
the attainment Of notoriety Is their 
passion. Even their deeds oi philsn 
thropy must be performed In the lull 
glare of publicity, accompanied be toe 
blowing of trumpets, and the tooting 
ol tin borne. Ou the other baud the 
children ol God do their woik quietly, 
effacing themselves and glorying in 
the humility of the Cross As an illus
tration of this we might point out ihe 
marvellous Increase oi Eiucatioual and 
Charltatle Institutions during the past 
century. Yet how Ut I ■ has been 
heard of the pit ns and slloni woik. rs 
If Chrlsllanlly has not subjectea .11 
hearts to God It Is not through .my 
failure on Its part ; It Is because men 
choose to misuse their iree will, as mey 
did when St. Paul complained : “ But 
not ail obey the Gospel " (Rom x 16) 
In th«ae few words we have a lu 
planatlon of the existence ol all mcial, 
moral and political evils. "A - do 
not obey the Gospel ’’ Our dear L .rd 
brought to earth a cure lor all hu nan 
misery, a remedy more potent to seule 
“ strikes ” and labor disputes than 
boards of arbitration, n preventa lve of 
crime more effiiiach.ue than peuoe 
regulations, viz., His Gospi 1 But 
all do not obey it, and so men suffer ; 
the tears of the week still 11 rw ; brute 
force has its admirers ; aud the cries of 
the oppressed are ascending In judg
ment against the doers of evll

No new Gospel, no revised code of 
morality, no fresh standard ol conduct

upon the lives of 
ers In contradistinction to those that 
are burdened with dogma Free-o At ie 1'ifC 

Ipipe intc 
rsrkn thb 
conaiimr*

commuultles where Hts laws are oh 
served peace aud happiness abound 
If we ob»y Him we shall find that rest 
of soul after which we all sigh, even 
in the midst of thought’ese gaiety, for 
so He has promlst-d : “ Come to me, all 
you that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will refresh you. Take up my 
yoke upon you, and learn ot Me, be
cause I am meek, aud humble of heart: 
and you shall find rest to your souls ” 
(Matt xi., 28, 29 )

But the victories of the Gospel were

are

iy?
own uncontrolled passions. Toe 
plaintive prayer of the Prophet,

1 Drop down dew, ye heavens 
bad works may be attributed to either , from ab0ve, and let the clouds 
Infidelity or faith. In the case of the I rato th* ju4t : let the earth be opened 
unbeliever, must not the actions which I and bud torth a Saviour ; aud let just- 

cannot help thinking there was much ^ enthQ6iasm 0f hie admirers, •” ®P together " (UalM xW
truth in the Shakespearean adage : I I 8 ) WS8 tbe harden of the cry sent up
•' Pat a beggar on horseback, and he be regarded eB th® ” ™ of 80 from weary hearts He. and He only,

„ Wl . I good habit or doctrine which survives, I enu'd cure the Ills of the nations. For
Is,sure to ride to the devil. despite the lose of faith. Just as some thousands of years men had been at
human reason as the steed, Its driver „„„„ under the „„k. A literature which has never
is bound to go in that direction. It I , , . . . .. been surpassed existed both in Greece
has been going that way ever since »»»“=« °f Pr‘™ltlv® r6Ve;‘,,0n r™" and Rome. Painting, Sculpture and

. * „ I superior to their surroundings so alto I Architecture, had reached a state of
reason threw iff the au or y tbeir descendants give in their lives perfection unequalled to this day. All
t '*t alone can gnlde and ennoble aod Lor and then evldenCes of the working the highest Intellectual faculties had 
strengthen It. !.. . , been developed to their culminating8 I of forces external to infidelity. pnlnt, It laK „„iy the less noble ones

When M Renan attempted In his I we ale developing to day N itwtth-
_____ discourse at the Installation of tbeeele I standing these achievements the moral

Professor Gildwln Smith Is ont with I brated Pasteur as member of the and social condition of mankind was
an article entitled The Present Attitude | French Academy, to explain the pben | "“.^^“‘VpVr^fro^w'hrt may’ve

of Free Thought. The professor de omenon of infidels living good lives, he I atneied reiattve to this, from the 
precates all Irreverence and sceptic I ascribed It —and he Is a very Impartial writings of pagan poets and historians, 
ism anent rellvlnn and asks the witness In this matter-to the tact of wa have the very vivid description 
As*! o .', . 'heir early training. “These men, "he glven bv Sc Paul In the first chapter
Archbishop of Canterbury, a man 0 gaid, “ are living under the shadow of a Lf bls Epis le to the Rimans, of the 
robust mind, to give him fr®8*1 I strenuous faith." What will be the pagan w- tld. Toe picture of shame- 
assnrance of faith in what he I character of their children who shall I tut debasement Is rather underdrawn 

lundamental doctrines of | live under the shadow of a shadow ? | the reality was too revolting to he set
down by the Ap'stollo pen. And the 
evil was causai because men had 
“changed the truth of God into a lie,” 

Tho Ansidel Madonna, by Kaphat-l, I and because "they liked not to have
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s.a‘Mïï.% BMMtæçriH MrMtfï
mESSES ÎSEËtESH E.J.tL'L..,,r 1 sa ï"
d .‘It .tdwn I! nirf1 SS anvtbins l?v lier etiUit took nothing from her wretched- characters you met lor instance, that it indeed |t was faster and more viva- sight of them. By baptism the makesmlla.7 buÆi!Ty“ Sd 2ot wwt nee. She went to her room and eobhed imbecile fellow Brekbellew, -brae oncle tban ever, owing to Mrs D tloran s man a child of God, a co heir of Chris,
tbèVamby disaraced by her union with over the letter, until its neatly written I wrote to you was in busUtesa on the delire| now that Ordotte was away on l0 penance she cleanses him from sin
such an InriUn^ountehank as yon re-1 page waa a maaa of blisters. I SinnI with the father ofonsof.onTel- Bacb . mysterious journey, to fill up the ,nd tihe prepares him by .he Ba“,
ganled me. N«y, -Wt dieclaim my as- That same evening, when she had be- , lows, Hepborn. The J?1]0"® *n ° . !j time with excitement so that it would mentll grace of Extreme Uuctlou to
ErBiïtHfwuF^^'1"1^ hiÂof | llï'timeMott. bad elthe^been ita sZmeTct

16'* Tuatead of being1 about to disclaim the neighbors, who lived a little farther quite appeased, or he deemed it best to pearaoce of a hotel than a family country the Sick, Bays .
vnnr assertion 1 was going to say that down the mountain, and who had been appear so, and both had resumed their mansion, and excursions by day and pu- In order to see the most beautiful
ïnn ce^tnlv bad read «irrectlv my feel- to tiaugertiee that afternoon, brought up way to the Picadilly, Ordotte a friend con- ties by night continued without lntermls- spectacle that the earth can
L.«*n»ani *Mi" soother letter addressed to Mrs. Carosw, tinning: sion.

UrdoU^Uughed so that hie exquisitely In the care of Mr. Dykard Dutton. It “Didn’t he make a lucky marriage, c*,new was disgusted with It all, but
whits teeth were unite visible for a mo- waa the letter from the lawyer, announ- though—a beautiful girl and an heiress, ga no one, not even nis aunt, dare I to In-
men? and ree^mZh cing the settlement that her husband bad When they came here on their wedding vede hli àolilude, be was not disturbed

h Weil I am leaving lt*h and abed now, made upon her. Not a word from Car- trip, they stopped at old Brekbellew s for faitber than by seeing occasionally a
without having married your worthy new. Just a few brief, legal line., and a day or so, and Hepb"™..”'0."®'"1',- little of the lamentable folly. He knew 
aunt and if it be decreed that I should nothing more. Her old temper rose, and, he's the youngest and the richest man in u would be useless to attemp', to check it, 
never relum then will be dashed for you for the time, indignation supplanted every it—saw her. He raved about her for a Qt evan to remonstrate, as Mrs. Djlorau e
one of thw Singular joys which only other feeling. He might at least have fortnight afterwards. Whatever induced ieir.wlll waa now roused to such a pitch 

onceTeele?.i generations. I havi rent one kindly word. She wa. con- her to marry such • «KiJrfL’eSS that even the rretraint Alan used to ex* 
walched yon young man, as 1 watch vinced that, if an hundred such chargee uncle says he haant the brains ofacair, erclae apan her seemed to have lost its
everybody ^With whom it is my lot to be had been brought against him, she would and what with his idiocy, and his capac- r- In 0ne thing he did interfere,
thrown id despite your unfriendly feel- not have doubted, and with that fiery itv for being gulled and'victimized, and £,d by n doing called down upon him- 
ings toward me, I have liked you. Not spirit still sustaining her, she pushed his Inaane deeire to create a princely im- wlf the real or seeming animadversions 
knowing that I should meet you on the aside her half-written letter to Dyke, and pression about himself, even his large tor- of Uy œncb y,, whole house, for the 
train, I bad some intention of seeing you wrote to her husband : tone will dwindle in a little while, but entlre ^tety 0f Kahandabed waa formed
privately before I left Itabandabed, in -mb. Cabmewsince you evldeutly oon- h*® wife is said J 0f fashionable satellites, who revolved
order that I might say a little of what I sidor our married relation, sundered, I cannot rich. ___ , , T. around the mistress, and possessed theirÏAZXZSSÜIhzs&tf. iMi’.siittavs.’ss&.^f r&g*‘r£Tl£S.72&SS sVJLMttiMSsrt'sa ss.'b-'S-isHe laughed again, as ir be bad been colj „ possible, and she swallowed the friend. , Dickson she bad actually obtained
tel mg a good story, and had with an. et , in her throat, and brushed the film “Nothing like our London porter, ’ he lntifl“en “of ber friends, a
fort restraintI bis mirth until it was her e,ee, resolved to give way no .aid with a blow of satisfaction a. he put £r tion in New York, and
finished. And he did not give Carnew more to her unhappy feelings. But that down his empty glass, and refilled it - w Herman she had sent a handsomerati’ti’S'SrbS.,.. :sr1“j£r.MsM& rishs csers

ssüîïs&sfs”bS“.™“£ iK'sa/Jssis’Æ'ti.'Si.ï
come If you did ; but think of me as one b „ lbe „„ to know him no more .. You forget” answered Ordotte, laugh- Ronm.V in.ulM

aamsaasga g&ssasaraa staSbtssîaît a-irÆü'isrrs.buh-.bu Gejstëtxsar*-ffiïw'rxirsa’tfŒ s,* a. s •Anrjsz,s^tsü^
time, farewell! tJ waa something; something of which when you came from India to get all that pearance of virtuous indignation than

He glided away before Carnew could 8he had thought before, but had moneJ that was left to you; you were ever, and went into such hysterics that 
stop him by word or motion, and as the not done. She could write to Mrs. Brek- even 'mon 0f B scrawny, tawny-looking the whole house came about her, and her 
train was just then rushing into its dee- bellew, makidfc her appeal so strong that b^ng than you are now. Add then you nephew was glad to retreat to hie own 
tination, he was not able, in the bustle a heart of stone must be touched by it. went to Italy, didn’t you, and met that solitary and secluded apartments, 
that ensued, to catch even a glimpse of But then came the thought, would Mrs. qQeer Mrs. Djloran there?” When the letter came from Ordotte,
him. Brekbellew be willing to take any steps Ordotte nodded. she read it to everybody, and insisted

The young man regarded it all as the in Ned's behalf, when so doing must ex* “And bow long are you going to stay ? upon reading it to Carnew, for that pur- 
senseless vagaries of a man who, now pose herself? “Bat why should I suffer and how did you come to leave Rahan—• pose sending for him. He returned a 
that he was leaving Kahandabed, wished go bitterlv when she is the guilty one?” devil take the name? You didn’t say short but respsciful reply, declining the 
to create in hie favor a diversion on the moaned Ned. anything in your last letter about coming proposed p'easure, as he had no interest
part of one whose dislike he bad so clearly « And her husband may not think it so to London.” in Mr. Ordotte.
read. What conld he, a foreign stranger, dreadfnl if the story comes to him from .. x didn-t know it myeelf at the time ; .,Bat be BbaU bear it, for all that,’ per- 
d°i.!?|Wiard re®t°r'QKtha‘Bll^®ni1l,'®“' her own lips. At all events, it is her doty 80melhmg happened shortly afterward to aiated Mm. Djloran, and straightway 6 lie 
ished happiness / Oh, no, the tnyeter- to clear me: to release me from my oath. œake me decide on the journey, and l am went to his apartments. He was in his 
ions innendo waa of a piece with the To-morrow l shall write to her father for not g0|Qg to stay in London longer than own room and that was locked against 
singular conveisationa in which Ordotte ber address' to madewrangements to go to India.” he, Down she went on her knees, ,0

si,i'S'ar."^s3 *• KrcÆTAssrsSpï -t bsïSSms 2teraasawsa Massi-;-; SSS
&Sp3 stsjsjSss Fh«i£3BH£Elonger effected him. emlM a litüe scMofnlly, wondering if the on the occult. You know there are jog- “8

Hie mind was irrevocably made np. note waa of Dyke’s prompting, remember- glers there, Mid persons having the gift of , J
Ned was guilty beyond the merestehadow ing the latter's insinuations against Mrs second sight, and people who approach ” I have had a moat pleasant voyage,” 
of a doubt, and doubly eo since she had Brekbellew, and what be or Ned could yon visibly in spirit, and converse with pursued the stentorian tones, and one
chosen to desert him and flee to the pro- expect to gain by writing to hie daughter, yon, and tell you mysterious things, bat that I should have eoj iyed exceedingly
tection of Dyke; and with an intisxible However, be answered it, but saying re- whoee fleshy bodies may be at that pre- were it not for my regret at leaving Ka-
will he executed bis plan of the settle- specially and briefly that, as Mrs Brek- ciee time fifty miles distant’ handabed and yon-”
meat for ber. Bat when it was all con- bellew was travelling upon tbs continent, “ Don’t, Ordotte, don’t tell me any “Thank Providence, some one eppreci- 
clnded ; when be bad signed hie name to preparatory to an extended stay in Lon- more; you are withering the marrow in aies me," thrown in from herself by way 
the last of the documents required in the don, he conld not give her exact address; my backbone,” and in order to restore the of a reproachful parenthesis, 
case ; when be knew that the cold, hard bat any letter addressed for her, to ” Brek- vigor of the said marrow, he emptied hie “Woen I arrived in London, I met a
legal announcement, unaccompanied by bellew & Hepburn, Strand, London, glass and called for another, making the dear old friend, Mr. Munson by name
any softening word from himself, would wonid be forwarded to ber. third measure of porter. " but what’s the nse of reading the whole
go to Ned—a strange film came over hie A little later in the day, Carnew re- Bat Ordotte, without noticing the in- of each a nice letter to yon; you wouldn’t 
eyes, that made him hasten hie adieu to ceived Ned's communication. He was terruption, continued : appreciate it. I'll just go on to what it
the lawyer, and almost stagger forth into indignant at her rejection of his settle- .. j am going to see one of these persons, says of that lovely Mrs. Brekbellew; she's 
the sunshine. After that, tie tried to ment, and divining tbat ber independence an old man who dwells in the Terai, and in Paris, with the Emperor himself at 
mature his plan of going abroad, but it was dne to Dyke, he was more violently wBb wbom j have had, when I lived in her feet. If yon had married her, now, as 
was useless. Every impulse of his heart inflamed than ever against that tndivtd- india, more than one mysterious couver- I wanted and begged you to do"—she 
pleaded for a return to Kahandabed, and ual. He tore the little note into pieces, .ation. If I can find him, I shall ask his had never asked him to do anything of
be tried to excuse his indecision by think- and flung them into a large empty vase be|p_ and I do not think he will refuse, the kind, bnt tbatdidn't make any differ
ing tuât bin presence was uecensa.y to luet reeled against one side of tus ore x cannot bad him, I shall search for ence in the present instance—“instead of 
protect his aunt from being victimized by place. He would not answer it, and the another of his kind ” that shameless, brazen, good-for-nothing
ner own follies; but that was only a settlement should remain. “Upon my eonl, Ordotte, yon talk as if Ned—”
species of self deception too flimsy for Tbs day after. Dyke received his re- yOU had been studying the black art.” Site waa cat short by the sadden open- 
even hie wilfully obscured vision; for he ply, and when he had read it, he put it “p.rbape I have—the black art of read- ing of the door, so sadden that, as the 
knew that the secret and all-poweiful away with a sort of sad satisfaction ; he ing other people’s hearts ”—and then he door opened ontwards, it sent her flat on 
motive waa the fact that Kahandabed was was glad that Ned had refused the settle- finiBbed at a draught hie first glass ofpor- her back in a most ungraceful sprawl, 
redolent of Ned 's presence, and not after ment, and it was a joy for him to work tor The hot words on her nephew’s lips
all at such a great diatance from her; to for her; bnt he wished that he could en- Mnnson ate on in silence, looking as if conld come no farther as he saw his aunt's 
go abroad would place thousands of miles tertain a little leas bitter feeling for Lar- be were Btrangely divided between hie position, and if they conld, they would 
between them. 8j back to Uihandabetl new. As It waa he almost hated nim ior deeire to satisfy his voracious appetite not be beard, for she set up a succession 
he went, leading a more secluded life his distrust and doubt of Ned. and his wish to ask more questions. At of screams that brought the whole corps
than ever, with his books and hie solitary _______ length the latter prevailed, and as the of listening servants into the room. Alan,
rules that always took the direction of ytvt grease from his well-battered chop seizing his hat, fled from the apartment,
Ned's mountain home, and daily increae- AL,V1, trickled smoothly down hie ample chin, and ordering his horse, dashed away on
ing in petulance and irony to Mrs. Dolo- “ Ordotte, old fellow I where did you he inquired how long would Ordotte 'a a frantic ride.
ran- come from, and how do yon do, stay be in India, and whether he would

and where have you been, and what return to England, or to New York, 
have you been doing, and when did “ I cannot tell the length of my stay in 
von arrive, and where are yon stopping, India, as my errand may require more 
and—" the numerous questions were cut time than I think, and I shall not return 
abort by the speaker's positive inability to New York from there unless I can 
to continue them. He was a short, thick- learn that Mrs. Brekbellew has also re- 

with a very red face and puffy turned to that city, I have quite adeaire 
cheeks, and a month that seemed always to see her for the sake of old times ; you 
on the point of blowing something away, remember what interesting acconnta 1 
He had little light bine eyes, however, gave of her, and if she should remain 
which had a certain trusty winning abroad, I shall certainly make the effort 
sparkle, and a way of clasping a friend’s to meet her somewhere.” 
hand that went right to the friend’s heart. "Well, old fellow, I think I can keep 
He was still shaking Mr. Urdotte’a hand you posted as to hsr whereabouts. You 
with a vigor and significance that quite know her husband writes to his uncle re- 
atoned for his loss of speech, when that gnlarly. I guess he does it as a stroke of 
gentleman good-humoredly broke in: policy. He may be his ancle’s heir, and,

” You swoop down upon me witli so anyhow, every letter directed to them 
many questions at once that it will be au comes to Brekbellew & Hepburn first, and 
hour a task to answer you. I came yes- the firm forward It to the young couple, 
terdav from Liverpool, where I lauded Ttie’re in Paris now, spending lots of 
from New York, the day before; I am in money, and Mrs. Brekbellew'a beauty 
excellent health ; I have been, as you and accomplishments are the theme of 
have been aware from my letters, si j turn- every salon. I shouldn’t wonder if her 
ing with a Mrs. Djloran, of Kahauuabed. poor idiot of a husband hadn't by this 
1 have been doing nothing in particular; time become like most French husbands 
and 1 am stopping for the present at the of a certain class, a sort of figure-head.”
Uroeveuor Arms." And having finished his chop and hie

"Capital, old fellow,” accompanied by porter simultaneously, and ins compta
it vigorous slap on Ordotte's shoulder ; ion also having finished his slighter gas- 
“ you have answered all my questions in tronomical operations, both sallied forth, 
a very neat manner. And now come after a little, taking leave of each other, 
along ; we’ll have a chop together down and Ordotte walked slowly back to his 
here at the Picadilly, and this evening hotel, rnminating on all that he had 
I'll introduce yon to our club. By dove I heard about Mrs. Brekbellew. 
how your letters used to amuse them. That evening he sent a note of excuse 
Why, we had extras the nights your let- to Mr. Munson, pleading fatigue as the 
tors came. 1 used to read them to the cause of his inability to be present at the 
whole assembled clnb—1 mean the parts club meeting, and expressing deep ragret 
that described that place Kalian—-— that he should be obliged to forego the 
something (but no matter for names),and pleasure. And while Munson, having 
that odd Mrs. Djloran. Everybody used reed the note to the assembled members, 
to go into fits, and call them devilish was discanting upon hie own unexpected 
fine.” meeting with the writer of the same, and

” Read my letters sloud to the whole the mysterious object of his j mrney to 
assembled clnb I” repeated Ordotte, stop- India, Ordotte waa pinning a letter to 
ping abort in the walk both had begun, Mrs. Djloran. It was the first he had 
and looking at hia companion with a sort written her since he left Kahandabed, and 
of horrified stare, I he filled it with the items which he knew

" Why, yes, old fellow. I didn’t tell > would moat please her. In an incidental 
you so when 1 replied to you, lest the fact way he mentioned what he bad heard of 
that they were going to be read aloud Mrs. Brekbellew'e triumphs, and he pro-

A FATAL RESEMBLANCE.
BY CHRISTIAN FABRIC.

XL1V.—C ONT1NVRD.

When the hour of hie departure esme, 
Mre. Doloran wunld accompany him to 
the elation, and what was her enrpriee to 
see her u« pliew there ; he had just etep- 
tied from hie carriage,and was giving some 
order to Mavgilivray. Regardless of all 
propriety, oi.e leaned from her own con- 
vei ance, and called to him.

He was obliged to go to her, bnt he bit 
his lip with vexation ; he had the strong
est ot j-ctiou to being questioned on his 
intended juurney—-an objection that was 
not letetmed as he caught sight of Or* 
dotte’e face

But Mrs Djloran for once was not so 
anxious to seek information as to give it 
She began with impressive volubility :

“ How strange and how delightful : both 
of you going to New York; and when I 
tell you, Alan, that Mascar is going sway 
lor the purpose of unravelling a mystery, 
an awful—” she stopped short and 
suddenly, for the gentleman she had 
mentioned, hading no other way to re
mind her of her promise of secrecy, 
brought hie foot heavily down opin her 
own; hot even that did not improve her 
memory ; it oi ly extorted from her an—

“O o o-oh ! Mascar, you were very awk
ward just then. You have hurt my foot 
dreadfully,” and then she went on with 
all that she knew of the motives for Mas- 
car’s journey, while he, with a most ex
pressively amused look, mattered some
thing atiout attending himself to hie 
ticket, instead of allowing the footman to 
do it, and left the carriage.

Mrs. Doloran, in the full tide of ber ac
count, did not oppose him, as she would 
have done at another time.

“Isn’t it all very wonderful, Alan?” 
she still continued, when she had re
peated every word that had passed be
tween Ordotte and herself ; “ and if be 
could only have taken you and me, as I 
wanted him to da”

“1 should oeriatnly have declined the 
privilege of accompanying him, if he had 
consented," returned Alan ironically.

“Tuen may I ask where you are going 
now ?” she retorted angrily.

“ As yon have already guessed, to New 
York.”

“ And what are you going to do there ?” 
she questioned in the same angry tone.

“ Nothing that concerns you.T*
And afier tbat there was no farther 

time for conversation, for the train was 
in sight, and all of Mrs. Djloran’* feelings 
were absorbed in her partin with Or
dotte. tibe cried opon hie s odder in 
spite of all hie t-ff .rts to prevent her, and 
sne even managed to get her arms around 
hie neck, from which embrace he was 
obliged to use violence to release himself, 
or he would have missed the train. And 
all the way home she cried to herself; 
being alone in the carriage, there was no 
one to help her if she went into hysterics. 
But she soliloqaiztd upon her aggravated 
trials, how unprotected she was left, M»e- 
car and her nephew both gone ; and then 
she called her nephew a brute, and other
wise stigmatized his treatment of her. 
Sue did not dream that hie treatment of 
her was due to her own harsh judgment 
of Ned. 11*1 she expressed oue pitying 
word for Mrs. Carnew, had she uttered 

doubt of her guilt, Alan would have 
gone on hie knees to eerve her; but the 
more severe she grew to the discarded 
wife, the more the young husband felt 
like being cold and insolent to her.

IVomioes with Mrs. Djloran were most 
unstable things. She kept oue only so 
long as it suited her ; and thns it was with 

promise of secrecy which Ordotte had 
exacted from her. No sooner had she re
turned to Kahandabed, than all the guests 
were regaled with the mysterious object 
of Ordotte's journey, Aud by that time, 
her imagination having had time to work, 
her account was so mysterious it would 
have puza ed Ordotte to recognize even 
the bare elements of that which he had 
said to her.

present
you must see the Christian die. That 
man is no longer the man of the world 
he belongi no longer to hts country ' 
all hla relations with society have 
ceased. For him the calculation by 
time la ended and he dates now only
with the great era of eternity. A 
priest seated at the pillow consoles 
him. The holy minister communes 
with the dying one upon the Immortal
ity of hla soul and the sublime scene 
that the entire antiquity has presented 
bnt a single time, In the first of tig 
dying philosophers, Is renewed every 
day upon the pallet of the lowest (in 
station) of the dying Christians.

At last ths supreme moment htg 
arrived ; a sacrament has opened tne 
gates of the world to this just man, a 
sacrament closes them upon him ; re
ligion balances him In the cradle of 
Ufe ; Its beautiful songs and Its mater 
ual hand still lull him to sleep In the 
cradle of death. It prepares the bap
tism for the second birth, but It Is no 
longer water that It chooses, It Is oil, 
the emblem of celestial lucarruptlbll 
tty. The liberating sacrament breaks 
little by little the earthly ties of the 
faithful one ; his soul, half escaped 
from hie body, becomes almost visible 
upon his countenance. Already he 
bears the music of the Seraphim ; now 
he Is ready to fly away toward those 
regtoos where that Divine Hope, the 
daughter of Virtue and of Death, Is 
beckoning him. In the meantime the 
angel of peace, descending toward the 
righteous one, touches hts weary eyes 
with hts sceptre of gold and closes 
them delightfully to the light.—Bilfi- 
more Mirror.

come

SLAVES OF THE BOOT.

With large numbers of men the body 
Is the master, not the servant. To 
feed It well, to clothe It well, to give It 
all possible luxuries Is their great busi
ness In life. They care more for phys 
leal eiijiyment than for literature, or 
for art, or for morality, or for God. 
Everything Is made to give way to the 
gratification of the flesh—the corrupti
ble flash, that without Its skeleton of 
bones, would fall Into a shapeless heap : 
the flesh, that will one day melt away 
Into maggots and effluvia and foal 
gases. To pamper the body Is their 
delight. They eat too much, they 
sleep too mu eh, they yield to Impurity 
In their youth and they Indulge to ex
cess In even what properly Is lawful, 
after marriage. They steadily become 
sensual, heavy, coarse, passionate, 
Irritable, moody and sad.

You can see the progress of their de
gradation. Their will grows weak. 
They can deny their body nothing. 
They would not think for a moment to 
put It In pain to conquer It. They 
will not fast In Lent. They will not 
take hard exorcise. They would not 
use a discipline ou themselves for any 
thing. They hate to go to confession. 
Tne light of faith grows dim with 
them. Gradually, the body is fully 
surrendered to the sway of Its passions. 
Peace departs from their conscience, 
hope abandons their heart, joy leaves 
their soul. They are like animals 
given up to beastly Instincts. Their 
spirit Is dead. Their body Is their 
master.

one

the

XLV.
■On the train, Carnew selected the moat 

retired seat be conld find, even drawing 
hia hat over hie eyes in order to signify 
more unmistakably hla desire for hia own 
companionship But aa he neared New 
York, he felt some one drop into the 
vacant seat heeide him;even then he did 
not remove hie hat, nor make any motion, 
not until a l'tmihar voice pronounced hia 
name, lie looked op to meet the tawny, 
smiling face of Ordotte.

“Pardon my intrusion," lie said in hie 
cool, easy manner, ’ 1 have not done so, 
yon see, until the last moment; and 1 
would not do eo, only to clear some un
defined notions about my jonrney which 
yonr aunt may have left in y oar mind."

Carnew roused himself a little.
"1 really have not given myeelf a 

thought about yonr jonrney. 1 scarcely 
heard what my auntaatd."

” 1’tieu eo mncti the easier to explain 
myself,” with a manner ttiat waa proof 
against nuy rebuff. ” You see, my dear 
fellow, when 1 hound Mre Djloran to 
secrecy, 1 did it knowing perfectly well 
elie would re|>eat everything 1 said to her, 
jiet as elie did to you, despite my painful 
reminder of stepping on her fool. And 
when you return to Kahandabed, you 
will find upon all sides of yon each a ver
sion of the mysterious causes which led 
to my j mrney that you will hardly recog
nize me, or your worthy aunt. In order, 
then, to dear up before it and these mys
teries that await yon—"

Carnew intern p ed him.
” 1 assure you, Air. Ordotte, I have not 

the slightest innovât in anything you 
mention. 1 must beg to lie excused from 
listening any longer.”

Ojco more lie drew ilia liât over hie 
eyes aud leaned back in tiie seau

O. duite lu.uied over him aud whispered, 
if that conld he called a whisper winch 
iiad to be spoken load enough to drown 
the noise ol care :

"Will you make me the same reply 
when 1 eay that you are moat deeply cun- 
-earned in line mysiery 1 am going to have 
explained ?”

Carnew eat bolt upright.
’ I do not nnderetand you, sir.”
" Nor can 1 explain myeelf Inrther ; but 

that pertiaps is sufficient to win me yonr 
attention for a few minutée.”

Carnew looked cold and haughty still, 
hut he dnl not make any attempt to re- 
,tpee into lue former position, aud Ur- 

done continued, with an expression of 
face not at ail 111 accord witli the Benoits 
words lie was Haying; bat that was hie 
nine to make the people about him think 
lie was only holding a light and banter
ing conversation.

You have never given me much 
fnendanip, Carnew, and you have done had indeed repudiated her, when he in*

THE CONFITBOB.
A General Confession to the Whole 

Coart of Heaven.

Why do Catholics In the confitecr 
confess to the Blessed Virgin and all 
the saints, when we have sinned 
against God alone and not against any 
one else ?

This practice of making a sort of 
general confession to the whole court 
of heaven 1s very ancient, forms of ft 
being found In the liturgies of St. 
James, St. Mark, St. Chrysostom, St. 
Basil, etc.

The present form of the confitecr 
was adopted by the council at Ravenna 
as far back as the year 1314

Why do we confess our sins to the 
Blessed Virgin and the other saints? 
First, because, as St, Paul tells us, the 
saints will judge the world.

We have sinned against God before 
angele and before men. It Is well, 
therefore, tbat we should confess sur 
sins against God before angels and be
fore men. It Is good for ua to humili
ate ourselves by means of this acknowl
edgment. It Is right for us, who have, 
as it were, scandaltud them by enr 
transgressions, to now edify them by 
our repentance. It Is expedient for 
us to ask their Intercession that they 
may help us obtain from God true con 
trltlon, forgiveness and the grace to 
persevere In virtue.

Is not that explanation reasonable / 
—Pittsburg Observer,

TO BS OOVTINCKII.Ned hail received at last the anxiously 
looked for letter from Dyke; every day, 
eince hie departure the hired man had 
gone down to the poet-office inSaugertiea, 
hut only to return empty-handed until 
Dyke had been gone live days.

Then lie bore a packet with the well- 
known superscription, tihe tore it open, 
and read :

THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE.
From the London U-itholic^Timee.

One of the most notable events of the 
century which has just closed, so far as 
Protestantism Is concerned, la the 
change that has taken place with re
gard to the theory of “ Tne Bible and 
the Biols only,” That well-known 
Church of England organ, the Guar 
dian, frankly avows that the theory 
has broken down. ” Tne old unheel 
tattug belief In the Bible as a literal, 
Infallible, easily Interpreted guide, 
the only guide needed In matters of 
faith and conduct, has,” It says, "given 
way, not perhaps universally, but 
very widely, In some cases to mere un
certainty or to neglect, In others to 
theories of Inspiration and authority 
of which our grandfathers 
dreamed. *

set man.

\n Nun:—My net 
have scarcely the

we is eo unaatlafacto•• I)K 
that I 
into the 
loaat exp*ct it, 
it will he ao i 
your behau nas qi 
haps to learn from 
would caet a (iou .it on
1 have learned only that your nuaiiann intend 
to settle upon you a large amount yearly. U» 
your own judgment about accepting it. but re 
member, dear Ned, that if youi heart should 
shrink from taking any aupport from one whose 
trust has turned to doubt, my home is yours as 
It used to be In your childhood a-id my means 
are ample for your support. Nor need you 
hesitate to accept what I offer, through a proud 
1‘ear of being dependent, for, my busmens du- 

ndtng my constant pre-ence In New York, 
w th whom could I trust poor, dear old Meg V 
Ainu* McCabe is good, it Is true, but in duar 
Mag’8 present state, it would make me very 
anxious to k iow that there was only Anne Me 
Cabe with her. do you see, dear Ned what a 
charity will he your acceptance, at least lor 
the present, of the proposition I submit : that 
Is, in case you think it bettor to refuse your 
busbar(l a offer. But even should you accept 
tho latte . your present home can continue to 
be su It, can It not ?

1 shall be unable to return to 
some business to morrow, hut you 
from me often, and now, dear Ned, no mat 
what occurs, do not lose heart nor hope, 
member that the clouds cannot always lower, 
and that your Innocence, and trust in Heaven, 

win at last the reward that Heaven alone 
“ Yours,

naatistactory 
write. Still.ive scarcely th-

blackest darkness may come, when we 
of light, a d I feel tbat 

so in your case. My little plan lu 
alf has quite tailed 1 thought per 

jinehmiy some hi..g that 
these cruel charges • but 

that your husband Intends 
amount vearlv. Use

neart to

a streak

never
* * In proportion as 

men have come to see that the Bible In 
Its literal meaning needs Interpreta
tion, application, historical tradition 
before It can be taken as an authorita
tive guide to life aud thought, the 
Church has grown In Influence. Tne 
old Individualism rested upon a theory 
of Biblical Inspiration and authority 
which was the strength ot the E/auget■ 
hal movement, but which Is now 
to be no longer tenabla. The result 
has been to turn men's thoughts to the 
Courch as a living authority, and to 
call forth and to reconstitute her al
most latent powers of corporate action. ’’ 
So time has proved that the Protestant 
position with regard to the Bible—the 
foundation of the whole system—Is 
wrong and the Catholic position right. 
Why then not come back to the Catho- 
lto Church, whose powers have never

you, as I re- 
i shall hear 

after
lie

will 
can give. seen

“ ÜYKK.’
Holloway’s Corn Cure ie a sp9cific for the 

al of corns and warts, We have never 
haard of its failing to remove even the 
worse kind.

Cannot lie Beat. — Mr. D. Steinbach, 
Zurich, writes : — “I have used Dr- 
Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil in my family for 
a number of years, and I can safely say that 
it cannot be beat for the cure of croup, fresh 
cuts and sprains. Mv little boy has had at 
lacks of croup several times, and one dose of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclbotric Oil was sua
ient for a perfect cure. I take great pleasure 

been merely latent, Instead of striving lu recommending it aa a family medicine, 
to Imitate her ? ! 1 »ould B9t ”e withont * Ibottle in my

lie had been very careful not to say of 
whom he had tried to learn something 
that might cast a doubt on the cruel 
charges; not to hint that lie had called 
upon Mr. Edgar and upon her hue hand, 
and nut to intimate that hia eudden and 
premature return to business waa due to 
liia reeolntion to keep away from hia 
home while it aheltered Mrs. Carnew.

And none of theae things dawned upon 
her mind as she read the letter ; nothing 
hot the desolate fact that her husband
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progreiis, than another who hith fcv er
the occaelonfcl tap of a hammer, were bite of metal, and ell the other pepar* There wss a crash. One of the win pn^ion**, bin who ts wlthil let-u fervern
the only sounds In that long room ate parts of the commercial whisk- dows tell out. ‘ Get a ladder ! some in the pur» ult of virtue,
whf'u) sixty five men tolled. broom. one cried A guard ran back toward Two things particularly coudnca to

N 'W and then one of the men would The visitors examined the tacks and the prison house Then, in the midst B grt»at amer dmeut : thf-se are, I You may Ukt Hood0» SarsApArdU fa»
go to the platform where the foreman the tins and ft-lc the bales of straw. of the hubbub, a man in a dingy gray forcibly to withdraw one's self from -n diseases Atisina from nr nmmnteA a*
sat bent over bait a dezen little books, i “ Very Interesting. " observed one of I suit stepped out a yard from the line that to which nature Is vicloutly in hnmir* Mood mnf u tu *
In which it was his duty to record the the men, as he drew his cigar case from of convicts His prison number was c lued ami earnestly t » labor for that M n j . ° , C
number of “ tasks ” completed by each i his pocket, and biting the tip from one 20.11. tie touched his little square grod which oue wanreih 'he m ; oyou g • ‘ ner ate Any svbm
of the workmen “ on the contract”—a of the cigars it contained struck a cap Study 1 k-wise to flv more c refullv dilute, in Hood s SarsaparilU you tuve
11 task, "In the prison vernacular, be- ] little w«x toa'ch on the sole of his shoe. ! “ If yfull give me permission, I an(| ^fl overcome tho-e feults wnlch b*sl medicine money can buy• J3
tog the amount of work each man is 1 H“ he'd the match In his hand uutll It think l can get up there, was all he mogt frequently diet lease the-e lu cures, — completely and permanently,—
compelled toaccoroplish within a given had burned down, theu threw It on the I said. others •when others fai7 to do any good,
space tf time Ou the approach of a fl -or. and ft 1 owed the warden and the I ^\uu ! you !" ext lilmed the warden. Turn all rccaalous to thy ?plrhual Tonic—"-J/ua># taken Hood's Satsj* 
workman, the foreman wou d look up, j other visitor under the heavy Iron I 11 No, no, I shall tell no man to do it . profit ; so that, tf theu seeat or hearest 
and a few whispered words would pass H-reen iuto the woikrcom of the tac I There was a second crash. Another aDy fcord examples thou mayeat be 
between the two. Then the broom-I tory. I window had fallen out now, and the npurrod on to lm tve them,
maker would dart Into the stock room, I l'ne fort man was tu-«y at hts books I tongues ot llame were lapping the out- Bat, j, u observe anything that 
adjoining the factory, where, upon re ana did not observe the little party as I or wailt: above. blameworthy, 'ake h«*d not to cem
celvlng a written requisition from the I It passed thrt ugh the hbop on the other I The convict made no reply. With mjt t^e parnH . or if thou at any time 
shop foreman, the official lu charge I side < f -he broom bins and out at the I a bound he was at the end of the line hayt done It, labor to amend it out of 
would give him the material which he I big door. I aU(* dashing up the outer stairway hand
needed In hie work-a ball of twine I Two mit ires later 2034 happ* ned to I The warden’s wife was on her kuees,

strip of plush with which the I look out through the window s'-ro s I clinging to the hand ot her husoand
handle-» of the brooms were decorated I hts bench, and he saw the warden vitb I In hts eyes was a dead, cold look. A

At 3:10 o’clock 2034 crossed to the | his friends crossing the prison yard to | few ot the men bit their lips, and a
faint ehedow of a smile plaxed about 

mouths of others They are 
A convict had broken a re

••Never Quit Certainty
B1HI1D THE WALLS

For Hope **■
BrsT. A.6 of on Unlovely Hero In 

Diner Gray.

By Kenneth Herford.
The line of dingy cooled men 

stretched along the broad granite walk 
and like a great gray serpent wound 
In and out among the wagon sho^s 
and planing mills and filled the prison 
yard.

Down beyond the foundry the begin 
nlng of the line, the head of the ser
pent was lost at the stairway lending 
to the second floor of a long, narrow 
building In which whisk brooms were 
manulactured.

An hour before, on the sounding of 
a brass goog at the front, that same 
line had round the same corners Into 
the building whence now It crawled 
There, the men had seated themselves 
on four-legged stools before benches 
that stretched across the room In rows 
Before each man was set a tin plate of 
boiled meat, a heavy cup of black 
coffee, a knife, a fork, and a thick 
bowl of steaming, odorous soup 

Daring the meal other men, dressed 
like the hundreds who were slltlog, In 
suits of dull gray, with tittle round 
crowned, peaked-vizored caps to match 
moved In and out between the rows, 
distributing chunks of fresh white 
bread from heavy baskets. Now and 
then one of the men would shake his 
head and the waiter would pass him 
by, but usually a dtzen hands were 
thrust Into a basket at once to clutch 
the regulation “ bit " of half a pound. 
The men ate ravenously, as If lam 
lshed.

Yet a silence that appalled hcverrd 
over the long, baro dining hi. II while 
eight hundred were being fed There 
was no clatter of kulees and forks ; 
there was no jests ; the waiters moved 
about as noiselessly as ghosts.

There were faces stamped with the 
Indelible marks of depravity and vice, 
but now and then the “ bread tossers ” 
would tee uplifted a pair of frank blue 
eyes, lu which burned the light ol 
hope. Men were there who dreamed 
of a day to come wheuall would be for 
given and forgotten ; when a baud 
would again be held cut In welcome, 
and a kiss .gain be pressed to quiver 
leg lips Men there were of all kinds, 
ot all countenances, young and old ; 
the waving, sunlit hair of youth side 
by tide with locks lo which the snow 
was thickly sprinkled. All thtte meo 
were paying the penalty society tm 
poses on proved criminals.

And now, their dinner over, they 
were marching back to the shops and 
mills of the prison, where days and 
weeks were spent at labor Those etn 
ployed 111 the wagon works dropped 
out of Hue when they came opposite 
the entrance to their butldlug. Too e 
behind pushed forward as their prison 
mates disappeared, and never for 
morn than ten seconds was there a gap 
In tho long, gray Hue.

The whl-k broom lactory occupied 
the second floor of the building at the 
far end of the prison yard. On the 
ground floor men worked at lathes, 
turning out wooden handles to the 
brooms that were finished, sorted and 
tied upstairs. A: the corner the Hue 
divided, sixty-five of the men climbed 
the stairway to the second floor, the 
other thirty entered the lathe room be 
low.

'

pirili is a tonic end genersl builder of 
the system •wttb excellent results. B re
stores vitility, drives dm Ay thit tired feel
ing, quiets the neri'es And brings refreshing 
sleep.1* John Y. Pstterson, Whitby, Ont.

<7ICCCLS SaUcfuillt
As thine eye observes others, eo theu 

art also observed by otheis
How sweet and confortable is it to 

see brethren fervent and devout, re 
gvUrand well olsclplinel !

How end a thing and h- w tflleting 
to see those w^lk dUorierly, wti > prac
tice nothing ol what they are called

or a

ÇBïumittoiim.platform I the foundry. A guard just then salin
“ What do you want?” aeked the I rend Into the room and t-topped at the I the 

foreman, as he eyed keenly the man I first of the bins II idly picked up I waited
in the dull gray suit. I one of the finished brooms and exam- I filiation— had run from the line ! tie

‘• A paper of small tacks.” was the I toed it His a*tentlon a moment later I would be punished ! Even as he had
reply, quietly spoken The order wan I wan attracted by some one pulling at I clambere.fi up the stairs a guard had
written, and as 2034 moved away to | his coat fiotn behind II ^ turned I cried, “Shall I shoot ?

“Why, Tommv, my boy, what Is Theslleuce was broken by a shriek
from the woman kneeling at the war- 

The two soft brown eyes of a little I den’s feet. “ Look !” she cried, and
boy were turned up to him. ' I’m I pointed toward the last ol the up stairs

A guard who had come round from 1 looking for papa,” replied the little j windows 
behind the broom-bins noticed the way I fel nw. “The foreman down stairs I There, surrounded by a halo of 
In which the foreman followed every I said he corned up hero Uucle George I smoke, and hemmed in on all sides by
movement of the convict, and stepping I is back in the hout?e, and mamma sent I flames, stood a man In a dingy gra>
over to the platform asked, in an ua I me out to find papa ” ! fcUlt. One sleeve was on fire, but he
dertrne, “Anything wrong, Bill?” I Tho guaid pa'ted the little fellow’s I beat cue the flânes with his left hand 

“That's what I don’t know, George,” head. “ And wo will find him, Those below heard him cry, “ I’ve got
the foreman replied. “That man I Tommy,” he said. He went over to I him ! Then the figure dlsappeartd
Riley has been acting queer of late. I the foreman's desk. “ Bill, did the ! Instantly It returned, bearing some 
I’ve got an Idea there’s something up I warden come up here ? Tommy is I thing in its «rms. It was the limp 

There’s not a harder nut I looking for him ; his mother sent hlm I form of a child, 
on the contract than that fellow, aid j out ” I All saw the man wrap Bracking straw
by the way he's been carrying on, sul I Tne foreman raised his eyes from his I round the little body and tie round 'hat 
len like and all that, I'm fearing some I books. “ Yes,” he replied, “ he went I two strands ot heavy twine. Then 

You remem I In there, with a couple of gentlemen.” I that precious burden was lowered ou' 
The guard locked down at the little of the window. Tho father rushed lor

“ H^’s In the stock room,” he ward and held up his arms to receive
“ You’ll find him in there I It.
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to !
How hur'fnl s it to neglect the in- 

rent of our vocation, ai d to turn rur 
rnlnds to things that are not our busi- 
n< 88 !

B* mind ul of the resolution thou 
hast taken, nod set before thee the 
Image of the Crucfied.

Well raayest th«>u bo aaham-d. tf 
thon hast looked upon the llio of Jesus 
Christ, that thou hast not \e* « u1i« d 
to conform thyself more to H's pattern, 
although thou hast been in the service 
of Ond

LIMITED.
We tvach full coinmen ini < ourse.
At- we l an full courue.
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Full let<*Krit|»liy course.
Ilnr In every «le part men I

are In-tiny tilling lliv heal imh»U!oiiw.
Write for catalogue. Xi'dree*
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ward the door l ading to the stock 
room, the man on the platform watched | It ?” 
him closely from between half closed 
lids.
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Chronic Derangement of the Stomach, 

Liver and HI* od aie speedily removed by 
the active principle ot the ingredients enter
ing m'o the composition ot Parmelee s Veg
etable Pills. These pills act specifically on 
the deranged organs, stimulating to action j 
the dormant energies of the sys'em, thereby 
ren ovmg di^nt-e and renewing life and vital 
ily to the affl cted. In this lies the great 
secret of he popularity of Parmelee’s Vego ; 
table Pills.

YO

his sleeve. OWEN BOUND, ONT.

He-opens for Fall Term 
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om ’n who w'sh to he 
call or 'he

thing’s going tohappen 
her him, don't you ? What, no? Why, 
he’s that Klloy trom Acorn Un came I boy.
In two years ago on a burglary job tn I Bald.
Clive, where he shot a drug clerk that I Tommy.” I Another foot— he htiggid the limp
offered objections to his carrying off ail j Theu he turned and walked out of I body of bis boy to bis br.ast ! Oo the
there was lu the shop. They made it,I the shep The child ran on into the I ground a little way back lay a woman
manslaughter, and he’s in for fifteen room beyond. His father was not I as if dead,
years. And I'm told there’s another I there The stock keeper did not ob 
warrant ready for him when he gets I serve the little boy as he tiptoed, in a I man, at that moment the eyes that

Tommy were still turned upon the window 
He I above, where stood a man in a dingy

nlMru an

n and wn
e ready 'o Mar

mi «to
Openingtho

An Parmefee*8 Vegetable Villa contain ! 
Manrirs.kn and D«ndeliun. they cure Liver ! 
and Kidney Complaints wi h unerrn g ver j 
tainty. They also con ain Riots and Herbs I 
which have specific virtues truly wonderful 
in their action on the etonoHch and bowels. 
Mr. E A. CairncroHs. Shakespeare, writes :
“ I consider Parinelee’s Pill an excellent 
remedy (or Hill insness and Dérangero nt of 
the Liver, having u-ed them myself, f r 
sometime.”

Day.
C. A FLEMIh 9. Principal
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ASSUMPTION ♦ GOLLF
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THE 8TÜDIE: EM HUM l 
1 ICAL acd Commerc- 1 on 

Dfc all ordinary « pen:-' h, 
For fnl! pariicul: k '

Rkv. ) •. « ti- - N

“ Here's the ladder !” cried the fore-

includlnut, for a job done four >eara ago lu I childish way, past the desk.
Kentucky, tie s a bad one. A f< How I pas-ed on into the farther room, 
like that Is no gotd round this shop.” I knew he would find ht9 father in there, I 8,&y suit, witnessed a spectacle that 

guard smiled cjutcally at the I and he would crawl along between the 1 will reappear before them again and 
foreman’s suggestion that a convict I tiers of straw bales and take him by I egain In visions of the night,
may be too bad even for prison sur- I surprise. I The coat the man wore whb aHez-»
roundings. He had hardly passed the door when Flames shot out on either side ot him

“And hla influence over the bo^s I the stock ket per, raising his head from I and above him. Just as the ladder 
isn’t for good, either," went on the I 'he lists of material be was preparing, I was placed against the wall, a crack 
foreman. “Tnere's not a fellow in I held bis face up and sniffed the air 1 ling was heard—not the crackling of
side these walls that 1er the sake of | Quietly he rose from his revolving j fire. Then, like a thunderbolt, a crabh

occurred that caused even the men in 
their cells to start. The roof caved 
In !

Humors boile, pimfles and all eruptions 
art* due to impure blood, null hv purifying 
the blood with lloxi’a rtarsaparill i they are 
Cured. ST JEROME’S OOLLF-The
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Retting out would commit violence I chslr sml went to the door of the straw 
quicker than that teilow Riley. But I room. He mcrtly peertd Inside 
I’ve get my eye on him and I’m send I Turning suddenly, ha pressed upon 
Ing htm up to the warden this after I the lever near the door and the iron
necn. Say, George, when you go I screen tl d down inti, place, cutting iff vlcts saw 2031 reel aid tall backward,
back to tell the warden Riley’s coming I the tanner room Thin, snatching a j and heard as tie fell, his last cry, ‘ I m
up to call on him this atternoon, and I few books that lay on his desk, ho | cornin’, watden !
tell him what I've been telling you sllpptd ( ut into the shop, and at that I He was a convicted criminal, and
about him, will you ?" door released the second screen. As it died in prison gray.

“Sare, Bill," was the smiling reply I fell into place with a slight ciunchlng I seem not wonderful to the warden II 
of the guard as he moved away. Two I noise, the toreman turned in hts chair. I when that mans S'-ul totk flight, the 
thousand and thirty lour had returned I The eyes of tho two men met. The I Reco.ding Angel did write his name 
with a paper of tacks and gone direct stock keeper raised his band and I In the eternal Bn k of Record, with the 
ly to hl« bench I touched hie lips with the first finger. I strange, cabalistic sign, a ring arouuo

It was 3.45 by the foreman's watch I He crossed rapidly to the desk. I* cross—that stands for “ gcod be
when the door at tho head of the stair- I 11 Get fhe men out ! Get the men I havlor." 
way opened and the warden entered. I out !” he gasped. The storeroom In 
accompanied by two friends whom he I there Is on fire !" 
was showing through the “plant,” as I The foreman rapped on ihe table 
ho always persisted In calling the I twice. Every man working In that 
prison. The warden was a stout, jov I room turned and faced the desk, 
tal man, who looked more like a Bishop | " Work Is over for to day," said the
them a “ second tamer " to eight huu | foreman. His manner was ominously 
dred criminals. The foreman did not I cslm, and Ihe men looked at one an 
observe hts entrance Into the room, | other wonderlngly. 
and only looked up when he heard his 
voice

"This Is where the whlek-broom are I formed the same old serpent, and the 
made,” the warden was explaining to line moved rapidly through the door 
hla friends. “On the floor below, I at the end of the room and down the 
which we just left, you will remember I outside stairs.
we saw the beys turning out broom I There, In front of the building, they 
handles. Well, here the brooms are I were halted, and a gnard was dis- 
fastened to those little wooden handles I patched to find the warden. He was 
Some of the work, you see, la done by I discovered In the foundry. •• Fire In 
machine. The brooms are tied and I ihe broomshop !" whispered the guard 
sewn, though, by hand, over at those I The warden’s face paled. He dashed 
benches. In the room beyoud, through I through the doorway, and one minute 
that door, we keep the stuff handy that I later came round the corner of the 
Is cslled for from time to time, and lo I building, just tn time to see the first 
a further room la stored the material I signs of flame against the windows ol 
used In the manufacture of the brooms, I the rear room upstairs, 
the tin tips, the twine, the tecks and | Within five seconds, a troop ol fifteen 
about ten tons of broom straw. "

As the warden ceased speaking, the I glue from Its house and hitched the 
foreman learned across the desk and I hose to the hydrant nearest the shop 
tapped htm on the shoulder. Riley’s I From all the other buildings the men 
coming In to see you this afternoon I were being marched to their e lie 
He’s been acting queer—don’t answer I “ These men !” hurriedly whispered 
the call and the like. I thought may the foreman to the warden. •• What 
be yon could call him down." I shall l do with them ?’’

Tne warden only nodded, and con “Get ’em out as soon as you can ! 
tinned his explanations to the visitors I This won’t last long, the front ot the 
of the work done In the shop. I building Is cut off. It’ll all be over in

“Now," he said, moving away to I ten minutes." 
ward the door leading Into the stock I The foreman gave an order. At that 
room, “ If you will come over here I’ll I Instant a woman came running down | Of 
show you our store-rooms. You see we I the prison yard Beaching the war- 
have to keep a lot of material on hand. I den’s side, she fell against him heav 
Beyond this second room the staff Is I tly. 
stored up, and Is taken Into the stock I " Why, Harriet,” 
room as It Is wanted. Between the I “ what Is the matter ?"
rooms we have arranged these big slid- “ Oa," she gasped, “ Tommy ! I 8l>. 3 )
Ing door that, tn case of fire, could be I Tommy l Where Is Tommy ?" I There is one thing which keeps many OK THF1
dropped, and thus, for a few miüutes I A guard at the end of the engine-1 6*ck from spiritual progress and fer- lljnMnCD 
at least, cut the flames off from any I rail turned ashy white He raised a I vent amendment of life, andthat Is an yV UN Util 
room but that tn whleh they original- I hand to hts head, and with the other I apprehension of the difH:ulty or the 
ed, See?" grasped the wheel to keep from falling. '»»<* which must be gone through tn WORKING

He palled a lever at the side of the I Then he cried, 1 Mr. Jeffries, I—I be- jth® conflict, 
door, and a heavy Iron slldlng-sheet I lleve Tommy Is up there tn the stock-1 And they Indeed advance most above 
dropped slowly and easily to the floor I room He went to look—" I others In virtue, who strive manfully
“ You see," he went on, “ that com- I The warden clutched the man’s arm. I *° overcome those things which they

“ Up there ? Up there ?" he cried find more troublesome or contrary to 
The sudden approach of the woman I them

on through here and look at the straw I and the worse that followed had I For there a man maketh greater 
and velvet we have stored away In wrought so much confusion that the progress and meriteth greater grace,

where he more overoometh himself and
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Ani'honl wi ll known from ono end of Canada 

to the other for its superior w *rk. VV» place 
many of our htudenu irt good si'uaticme. Siu- 
ilontrt admitted each week. Handsome cata
logue free.

GETHSEMANE.
A dozen men In blue uniforms 

matened beside the Hue on Its way 
from the mess hall, six on each side, at 
two yards’ distance. Their caps bore 
“Gnar.l " In geld letters, and each 
guard carried a short, heavy, crooked 
cane ot polished white hlikory.

On entering the workroom of the 
second floor, tho men assembled before 
a tailed platform, upon which a red 
faced, eoatlets man stood behind a 
desk. In cold metallic tones he called 
the numbers of the eonvtcts employed 
"on the whisk broom contract," and 
the latter, each in turn, replied 
“Here!" when their numbers were

A golden chain, O Lord,
A chain tf woe,

Ever in sweet accord 
Swings to and fro.

One end is ours, to cling, 
Teariui, thereto 

Through c ur heart’s quivering, 
Lord, hold us true 1

W. J. Elliott, Principal.

Established 1BB9!

i mhe LONDON MUTUAL
CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse 

the skinot' crusts and scales and 
soft en the thickened cuticle, 
CUTICURA OINTMENT to in
stantly allay ilching, inflamma
tion, and irritation, and soothe 
and heal, and CUTICURA RES
OLVENT to cool and cleanse the 
blood. ASINOLE SET ot these 
great skin curatives is of! en suf
ficient to cure the most tortur
ing, disfiguring, itching, burn
ing, bleeding, crusted, scaly, 
and pimply skin, scnln, 
blood - humours, with loss of 
hair, whon all ©Is© tails*

Fire Insurance Co of Canada-
Head Office, LONDON, ONT.

Welded the other erd 
Straight to Thy Throne 

Softly Th> love doth bend 
Over Thine own !

Ever Thy cup they drink, 
Eager to be

Tightening each shining link 
Leading to Thee.

“ Fall In !”
At the order, the dingy gray suite

John Dr D. C. Macd
President).

Camkkon Mauikinald, Jamka Grant, 
Ahht. Manager. Trv&gurer.

H. Waddinoton,
Managing Diruuior and Secretary.

ONAI.D,
M ï nager.

Sharing Thine inner bliss, 
Sea-deeps of peace 

Under the waves that hiss 
Softly increase.

Deeper Thy plummet goes, 
Glittering free :

Closer our clinging grows, 
Life line, to Thee

epoken.
“Twenty thirty-four !” called the 

red faced man.
There wae no response.
“ Twenty thirty four!” The red 

faced man leaned over the desk and 
glared down. Then a voice from 
seme where on the lelt answered, 
11 Here !”
“What was the matter with you the 

first time?” snapped the foreman.
Toe man thus questioned removed 

his cap and took three steps toward the 
platform In feature, the word “hard” 
would describe him. Hts head was 
long, wide at the forehead, and yet 
narrow between the temples. Hts eyes 
were small and close together. Hts 
nose wae flat, and his mouth hardly 
more than a straight cut in the lower 
part of hie face. The lower jaw wae 
square and heavy, and the ears pro- 

A trifle above

over ea.eee.eee pm«i i* ioh*«w
rale*. |.o**e* promptly weltled.

CITY AGENT:
A. W. BUB WELL, - 176 Blchmond Street

PLUMBING WORN LN UFBRaHOJ
Can be Seen at oar Wsreroom* 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS

and
Up to Thy Bleeding Heart 

Draw us thereby Î 
Through^every sting and amart

Jeeu, we beg of Thee,— 
Grieving alone,—

In our Getheemane 
Comfort Thine own !

Millions of People use Cuttcttra Soap 
Assisted by Cutlcura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for 
cleansing the sculp of crusts, scales, and dan
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and eootiling red, 
rough, and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itch- 
lngs, and dialings, and for nil the purposes of 

toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of 
Women use CUTICURA Soap In the form of 
baths for annoying Irritations, Inflammations, 

excoriations, or too free or offensive 
perspiration, tn the form of washes for ulcer
ative weaknesses, and for many sanative 
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest 
themselves to women, and especially mothers. 
No other mediated soap Is to he compared 
with It for preserving, purifying, and beauti
fying tho skin, sealp, hair,'and hui 
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, 
expensive, is to he compared with 
the purposes of the toilet, hath, and 
Thus It combines In One Soap at On 
the rest skin and complexion soap, an 
best toilet amt baby soap In the world.

9Anltary Plumbers and Heat in» 
Engine-era,

- ONT AMU,
W» .ht N*

guards had drawn the little hand en LONDON,
Solo Agent a for Peorisec
reUnhnr* r*XR

Show ua oar sorrow-chain 
Fastened secure !

E «ch slender spirit gain 
Gently made sure.

Love, hold us every hoar, 
Love all aglow 1 

Thee, and Thy touch of power, 
Jeeu, we know.

CATHOLIC M AND LITTLJS 
FOLK S A NUmLS

We have a few of Benr.tgvre U’aihollc Home 
Annuals for 1900 still hi slock, and should he 
pleased to mail same to any of our iradons for 
the sum of 2ô cents in stamps. ,e i

The boys and girls who have purchased 
copies of this Mttlo Annual ere delighted with 
it. I ». is within the reach of all, hs it costs only 
5 cents. Tho stories are Intervalii.g and in
structive, being written e«pvr*ially for ihe 
young readers of this Httie book. Tne illust ra
tions are mimerons and pretty.

Address: Tl.os. Coffey, London. Ont.

CLARKE * SMITH
Undertakers and Embalraer#

the

—Caroline D. Swan.
ids. No 
however 
It for allIMITATION or CHRIST.

traded abnormally, 
medium height, with a pair of droop
ing, twitching ehouldere, the man 
looked criminal.

To the question he replied doggedly, 
111 answered the first time, sir, but I 
geese yea didn't hear me. "

The foreman gaaed steadily at the 
man. Their eyes met. The foreman’s 
did not waver, but " 2034 " lowered 
his, and fumbled nervously at his cap.

“ All right," said the foreman,quiet
ly, “ but I guess you’d better report to 
the warden as soon as you get through 
here. Don’t wait for any piece work. 
Go to him as soon as you have finished 
year task. I’ll tell him you're coming. 
H«'ll be walling for you In the front 
oBee."

“Yes, air." The convict did not 
raise his eyes. He stepped back Into 
line.

nursery. 
E I’ljlfjK,«the Fervent Amendment of Oar 

Whole Life.

Trust In the Lord and do good, salth 
he exclaimed, Ithe prophet, and Inhabit the land, and 

' I thou ehalt be fed with Its riches. (Ps.

...THE....A II» u nml* » -ira«w»
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tm
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and all other 
Stomach Troubles
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ISO Hlag Street,:

I ng Undertaker™ end KmbB fc. er 
Open Night end Dey.
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pletes the wall."

The visitors nodded. 11 Now come

COWANS
Hygienic COCOA 
Boyal Navy CHOCOLAT!

Hlghett
Endorsement!

Mention this Paper.
bales. " men had paid no attention to the fore-

The visitors followed the warden man's command, and he had even failed mortified himself In spirit.
Bnt all men have not the same 

difficulties to overcome and mortify.
and K>u «. PillsThen, at a olsp of the foreman's 

hands the men brohe ranks, and each 
walked away to hla own benoh or ma
chine. Five minutes later, the ewlsh 
of the eorn-wlsps as they were aepar- 
eted and tied Into rough broom* and

through the second room, and Into the to observe their leek ol attention, In 
third. There, ranged regularly oo the excitement of that moment, 
the floor, were huge bales of broom- '• Great God !" cried the warden. Yet he, who la diligent and aaaliiua, . — 
straw,and against the walls of the room, “ What oan I do-what can I do ? No akhough he hath more psaslona to fight 111
box* of velvet* teaks, ornamental one oan Hie up there V* against, will be able to make greater 1 v

n. al'ed
on receipt of K.D.C. Co’jr, Limitd,:

Are the favorites with most people. 
Buy OOWAN’B,Cts. New Glasgow, N.8.

°r Boston! Maar* * The Purest and Best.
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MARCH 2, 1W1. MAVM9 OATHOlïQ RBOOWP
, ■ I ur Webb end the clergy who ap- We already mentioned In onr I Urlan views among the apparently w.

THE CONVERSION OF AMERICA. Why ehonld the B",U ut*'r*® ** * ,*ded bll vlewl ,ppwr « have over- Wumns that Mrs. Nation', destructive thodox mete. It U not that Unitarian.
In. recent aermon delivered In the ^,b°U“ ïtlï'P w“6mL to” looked the faetthatsHL. premrlbe. method, were adopted by the Faith U 1. profeemdly adopted ; but th,

rmMuaed w«ti, .« m I Chnroh of St Patti the Apoetle, New . TT7. euoDO.ed to have pamed something more than mere prayer for Curlet. of Dowle's Church In Chloago. eect. are taking up the Unitarian
•»-' York, by the Rev. Walter Elliot uf the ldoptlon '“PP the elck. The elder., a. the Protestant An attempt wa. made at Millwood near creed while remaining in name what

P.ull.t Fathers, .peaking of the "'J. .. ind we beUeve it.that Ed version has It, are also to " anoint the Leavenworth, Kansas, to follow Mr,, they were before whether Anglia..,
aev „OBel HeDNÔKT:HeKAV,e. „ pro8pect of the conversion of America ‘VJ,onnd eënle à„d lien. .ick with oil in the name of the Lord." . Nation', method., for the propagation Pre.byterlan Methodist, Congre,..

^Übb1ara*.-ff'i rrs^S rHSIS
bui vert, are received into the Catholic «*» 8 m“. law whlohre should be carried out. What kind of men entered the saloon and called for the divine Inspiration of the Bible, t,

5£ifSth.^TBOL.r Hi.oo.D. „ Church in this land every year. Thi. ty of repealing the odious la to be drinks, and when served they gave a fast drifting towards unbelief in thisrri:r?:r»\r::r. «pr ^ s“‘rsr.r.; rr,-
E?Bll^‘ .,‘d*«dèSïboï*!>îi l^«!iti>,aci«rsi Lumber of converM has Increased 25 changed it , , Dos The Catholic Driest knows what he men then rushed into the saloon, and disappear..

L.I.R» OF prof r.'ulnf etotilly Iwyond »« ”»■ P»»®“ ot tho U*lw« r«pMH*Wllty 1 iMeoglhen h|“ M„. ânden, Mtrtcud by the oolM. | tided.

jasSisssiss sLTjnrissw slstssss^ fersirr Jrsas-'XK,--,. — îMSiSL- tar*———‘ “ =r=i=s.,sass = brrs-
""SEafissi-rvsft ™»B“™ 11 ’’IS „ ,££? 'JTiZÏLÙ, U».«-«-««—«w;rï rSTV»” T T'V

tD. Faloon.o, 1*nT’ faith, we have a splendid clergy, led P lately as last year, Queen Vic Bh0uld be propagated by miracles done, retired without wrecking the invalidity of the marriage has been
__________——ir by noble Bishops ‘^ «nrolled ln manv f ,h.nked her Irish Cath- whereh, the divinity of the Christian saloon. made to depend upon the pronounce-

London, Saturday, March 2. » olio soldier, for their services bravely Lligion should be plainly demon- There were no women in this mob, ment of the Roman ecclesiastical
------7 0and ^ve ti7t »ve the “.tlon,go! ,Wen in South Africa when it was ad gtr.ted. But Christ did not fix any which was composed of farmers in dis- Court whose duty it is to prono.ee.

BIS EXCELLENCY MGR FAL- th„ wotld. - mltted thlt the Empire Itself was in period to which the working of miracle. I guise, four of whom have been arrest-1 upon such cases.
CONIO. I------------------------- - peril, and her words of gratitude were I ghould be limited. He named no date I «d.

re echoed everywhere so heartily that I alter which miracles should not be I
St. Patrick’s day was celebrated with wrought, but give the commission in 1 disturbances. .......
enthusiam even by Protestants who general terms to His apostles, and to These outbreak, of mob violence are been made to rest, and it Is this :
had never thought of doing the like those who should believe in Him : inexcusable, as the law ought to be The Catholic Church maintain.

obeyed, and if thesaloon keepers break | that marriage being a Sacrament of
the New Law is a sacred institution
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THE DELPIT MARRIAGE CASS.
The Delplt marriage case is ntl||

We have already stated in our
In Chicago there have been similar | columns the point at issue on whisk

the decision of the courts so far hasTHE “ CORONATION OATH."A report has been for some time per
sistently in circulation to the effect I The opening of Parliament by King 
that Mgr, Martlnelll is to be elevated Edw,rd yil. was a gorgeous ceremon- 
to the Cardlnalate, and that Mgr. Fal I tal| ,nd wlg carried out with great 
conio will be transferred to Washing-1 ll0mp on Feb I4:h, the tableau being 

Apostolic Delegate to the United I exceedingly brilliant, notwithstanding
I the sombre coloring given by the black

11 Amen, amen, I say to you : he that,
These Catholics, without exception, I belleveth in Me, the works that I do, I the law they may be prosecuted, 

fulfilled their duties faithfully and he shall do, and greater than these We are sorry to notice that some and contract, and not a merely civil
1 shall he do, because I go to the I Ontario Prohibitionists have seriously I agreement between the contracting 

Father.” (8;. John xiv., 12 )

before.

ton as 
States. ably, and Is it not an act of supreme 

folly and ingratitude to persist in re
taining in the King’s oath, a clause I 
gratuitously insulting them and their I 
co religionists? j

We are pleased to notice that the I 
question of repeal of this oath has been 
raised in Ottawa, and that it is pro 
posed to bring the matter before the 
Imperial Government.

An expression of opinion from the 
British colonies would add greatly to 
the force ot the protest which has al
ready been made by the Catholic peers, 
especially at this moment when the 
colonies have done, and are doing, so 
much for the maintenance of British 
power in South Africa ; and as Canada 
has taken so prominent a part in this 
work, an expression from cur own 
House of Parliament declaring its de 
sire to see the insulting language oi 
the coronation oath removed therefrom 
would add great weight to the demand. 
We hope, therefore, that the Canadian 
Parliament will make a move in this

proposed that the same lawless meth- | parties. 
Miracles were, therefore, to continue I ^ which are producing already such

We should be extremely sorry I evening dresses worn by the peeresses 
to lose as Apostolic Delegate for Can I and others who were in mourning in 
ada the present eminent holder of the I consequence of the Queen's death, 
office of representative of the Holy 
See ; but if the rumor prove to be true I by the Declaration against Catholic 

content ourselves with the I doctrine which his Majesty took in

This ' elng so it belongs to the do- 
In the Church, and would be wrought I m eff^cta in the West shall be adopted I main of the Church to lay down the 
whenever God In His infinite wisdom I |n Ontario. We can scarcely believe ! conditions under which the marriage 
might deem them needful for His work I that in this law abiding Proviuce there | contract is valid,
of spreading the gospel. They are I w<ll be found fanatics enough to carry
still wrought in the Catholic Church, I 0Qt the proposal: but should It beat I Quebec recognized this claim before 
and there are thousands who can tes- I tempted, the lawful authorities should I the cession of Canada by France to 
tlfy that at certain shrines of the I suppress the attempt at any cost or ex- I England, and as by the terms of that 
saints, such as of the Blessed Virgin, I pen66 which it may be necessary to in 1 cession the religious privileges of 
St. Anne, etc., just such miracles as I out t0 enppress such rowdyism and Catholics were slill guaranteed to
were foretold by Christ occur frequent I rioting. We are in favor of restrict them, Mr. Justice Jette decided in re
ly, testifying to the divine mission cf I jng (be sale of intoxicants within the I ference to the Delplt marriage that Its 
the Catholic Church, just as our Lord I narrowest limits for which the people I validity depends upon the eccleslastl- 
indlcated that His miracles proved that I 0j the province are prepared : but we I cal law on the matter, as regards Cath- 
He was the Messias for whom St. John I gre decidedly opposed to illegal and | olics only, 
the Baptist was looking. John's mes I violent methods of making the people

The occasion was marred, however,

The civil law of the Province ofwe must
loss, as we must feel pleased that Mgr. I obedience to laws which were passed 
Falconlo's services In Canada are so in an ago of persecution when to be a 
highly appreciated by the Holy See, Catholic was an unpardonable offence 

have brought about his promo-1 against the laws of Great Britain.
This oath which the King is required

•e to
tion to the more Important and higher 
position of Apostolic Dilegate to the I to take was in substance prescribed by 
United States. I an Act of Parliament passed in the

reign of Charles It and modified in 
that of William III. In 1689, and it wasREV. FATHER FISHER, O. F. M. so framed as to make it sure that by 

We announce with much regret that I n0 po,Bibmty should any believer in 
Rev. Father F-dward Fisher, 0 F. M,, I be Qathollc Church, or in the prtne- 
Seeretary to Ills Excellency, Mgr. Fal lpi; doctrines of the Catholic Church, 
conio, Apostolic Delegate to Canada, is I a8Cend the British throne ; but not 
obliged, through ill health, to return I 0Iljy wa9 xhls required, for the new 
to England, ltsv. Father Solanus, 0. | qoVereign must absurdly and falsely 
F. M., ol Chatham, Ontario, has been I Blvear that any of his subjects who be- 
appolntcd to take his place. During I nevo jn these doctrines la guilty of 
Rev, Father Fisher's stay lu Canada | [doiatry and superstition ! 
he has endeared hlmst If to all those 
who had the pleasure of making his

It follows from this that the question 
temperate. They will result only in I at issue is not one of Catholic encroach-sengets were told :

"Go and relate to John what you I misfortune and trouble, 
have heard and seen : that the blind I ... ---
see, the lame walk, the lepers are made I .. . .
clean, the deaf hear, the dead rise | LATITUDINARIANISM IN THE | papers represent it to be.

Presbyterian Review of the 7th Inst.

ment on the rights of Protestants, as 
several of the Protestant religious 

Thus lbs
again, to the poor the gospel is 
preached." (St. Luke vli., 22 )

PROTESTANT SECTS.
is completely astray when It says :

The pastor of the Jarvis street, Uni-, 
tarian, Church of Toronto, the Rev. J. “ We think over this unhappy 

Dslpit business, and we give valuable 
T. Sunderland, In a sermon recently I #p»ee to it as it presents for solution 

The raid of Mrs. Carrie Nation upon | deuvered in that church, made refer | the question whether the Pope's decree 
the saloons'of Ttpeka, which was par
ticipated in by a band of women and gteen from the Anglican Diocesan 
men who supported her, has resulted, Theological College of Montreal, 
as was to be expected, in bringing this

THE ANTI-SALOON CRUSADE
The oath is as follows :

direction.
A telegram from London states that 

thirty Catholic peers, including the 
Duke of Norfolk, have already pro
tested against the iniquity, but the
voice of colonial Catholics will have dtgturber of public order Into the 
some weight in promoting their case. metb9e 0f tbe jaw, She was several 

Mr. John Redmond also called tho tjmg0 arrested after smashing slot 
attention of the Government to the machines, jars, glasses, and other 
matter in Parliament, but he was fBmiture of saloons cr joints with a 
answered by Mr. A J. Balfour that batchet, but was released as the judge 
the form of words of the oath are not bgforH whom „ha was brought at first, 
to be admired ; yet “ he hoped the wouid DOt entertain complaints against 
practical question of their repetition har f(lr d[aorderiy conduct and refused 
Is disposed of for many years to come." t0 lnfllct punlshment.

We hope, Indeed, with Mr. Balfour Jq oDy Qf the6e ralda| Mre. Natlon
was herself struck with her own 
hatchet which a man defending tho 
saloon against her attempts wrested 
from her hands, striking her uninten
tionally on the right temple, She was 
not seriously injured, but was able to 
selzo another hatchet carried by one of 
her companions, and to continue the 
work of demolition. In this saloon a 
large refrigerator and the bar fixtures 
were demolished, the contents of the 
glasses behind tho bar were spilled on 
the floor and Mrs. Carrie Nation her
self was taken to tho police station, 
where, wl'h her followers, she started 
a sort of religious service consisting of 
hymns and a lsc’ure to the policemen.

She was, strangely enough, let off 
notwithstanding these pranks, as the 
judge seemed to be indisposed to in
flict n penalty on so extraordinary a 
female character ; but she is In the 
county prison now for continuing her 
acts of destructiveness. She is con-

“ I, by the grace of God, King of 
acquaintance. It can with truth be I (}reat Britain and Ireland, Defender 
said he possesses all the traits of the I „f the Faith, do solemnly and sincere 

Franciscan, and in addition his ly, In the presence of God, profess,
ientity, and déclaré, that 1 do believe 
that in the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper there is not any Transubstan 

number, if it come to pass that at tlatlon ot the elements of bread and 
I mure time he will return to wine into the Body and Blood of Christ,

at or after the Consecration thereof by 
any person whatsoever ; and that the 
invocation or adoration of the Virgin 
Mary or any other Saint, and the Sac
rifice of the Mass, as they are now 
used in the Church of Rome, are su 
perstltlous and idolatrous."

In addition to this the King must 
swear that he has not received any 
dispensation from the Pope or other 
person authorizing him to take this 
oath falsely.

This is frequently called the Coron-

the retirement of Professor | or the King's writ is supreme in
of the Provinces of Canada. There 
must be no doubt upon this point. If |
the Province of Quebec, in which the jj 

The professor's views in regard to I other Provinces of the Dominion have |
the fundamental doctrines of the Chris | a very special Interest, stands isolated |

from the sister Provinces In Its re- i
, , . T ... .. , latlonshlp to tho authorities of the jjs

•8 too lax, and tending to Latltudl land] lt la well that thla ah0UH be
narlanlsm ; but It would appear that known. . .
his language was so guarded that the I fault to find hero with the Roman 
ecclesiastical Court which took cog- Catholic because he Is loyal to another

than the Protestant faith. But the 
circumstances connected with this 

views to be orthodox and,his theology miserable Delplt business justify the 
sound. This decision seems to have I proclamation anew that Protest&n.s 
been founded rather on the proclivity | have rights In the Province of Quebec,

and that Rome rule lu Canada la In
tolerable."

oneence to

true
winning personality and kindness ot 
heart made for him friends without

tlau religion were regardsd by many
some
Canada- and many will, we feel sure, 
offer up au earnest prayer that such 
will be the case—bis welcome will In

. , We have no

deed be a warm one. nlzance of the matter pronounced his
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In a recent letter received by his 
Grace Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa, 
from the Secretary of Propaganda, 
attention Is called to a feature of the 
quinquennial report which has to be 
sent regularly to the Holy See regard
ing the state of ri tiglon. This fealure 
lies In the fact that the number of 
mixed marriages, that is of marriages 
of Catholics with Protestants, has In
creased -a state of affairs which Is not 
pleasing to the Holy See. The Secre
tary of the Propaganda writes :

"We have learned with a great 
deal of regret that marriage between 
Cath< tics ami nou-Calhollcs are becom
ing more frequent In your diocese. 
YoUtGraceand your clergy well under 
stand that these mariiages are allowed 
only with the regret of the Catholic 
Church . .
relaxation of that lively faith which 
should everywhere prevail.”

In consequence of this notification, 
the Archbishop has Instructed his clergy 
to see that the regulations of tho 
Church regarding such marriages are 
to be read at least once a year in all 
the churches of the diocese.

of recent theological thought to allow 
great laxity of belief in regard to the 
most sacred of revealed truths, such 
as the D.vlulty of our Lord, and the 
inspiration of Scripture, and this le 
really the view taken of.the matter by 
the Rev. Mr. Sunderland.

Oar readers are aware that Unltar- 
lanism saps the very foundations of 
Christian truth, and lt Is not a very 
satisfactory testimonial to the ortho
doxy of our Anglican divine that his 
views are applauded in a Unitarian 
pulpit.

In fact, the professor seems to have I !)UÎ '’F endeavoring to have the aw 
become convinced, notwithstanding j changed in a constitutional manner to l 
that ha is upheld by the ecclesiastical 6Ult the circumstances of the case, I 
court which took his case into con-1 ^e hardship be real, and not men y | 
sidération, that he belongs to too 
advanced a school of thru ght to be an 
acceptable theological teacher la an

that the King may reign many years ; 
but this does not dispose of the ques
tion. Human life is precarious, and 
the practical question may loom up 
again at any moment,

If this question had been brought 
up last year, it is probable Mr. Balfour 
would have made the same answer, 
and yet not years, but only a lew 
months elapsed before lt became a very 
practical question. It is, therefore, a 
matter ot Importance that the law 
prescribing tho disgraceful oath 
sbnu d be repealed without delay, so 
that there may be no possibility of its 
repetition.

The fact is that there is no question 
of Rime rule in civil matters in the 
Province of Quebec rr any other Pro
vince, but so long as the civil law 
governing marriage follows the law of 
the Catholic Church, the judges muet 
follow it independently of any special 
action of Rjme ; and if there is any 
hardship thereby Inflicted on any per
son or class of persons, the proper 
remedy should be found, not in abus
ing Rome or the French-Canadians,

ation Oath,though it does not necessar
ily pertain to the Coronation of tho 
King, as It may be taken, as It was in 
this instance, on tho occasion of the 
opening of Parliament, or of some other 
public lunctiou. Thus it Is taken at 
the coronation, if it has not been pre
viously taken.

It is needless to say that this is a 
most senseless requirement, as well as 
a gross insult to the twelve mil 
lion Catholic tub rets of His Majesty, 
it is senseless because there is no need 
(or It. it is admitted that the Catholic 
religion la not inimical to loyalty to 
the throne : and one of the best proofs 
that this is the case, Is that the Catholics

EXTREME UNCTION AND 
MIRACLES.

Buta phantom of the imagination, 
here we __and constitute a must remark that the civil
law can not legislate in conscience 

than the civil effects 
Toe Cnurch alone, In-

At a recent meeting of the " Protest- 
of the Empire remain loyal notwlth- ant Ministerial Association " of Mju- 
standing so gross an insult being put 1 treat, after passing a vigorous résolu 
upon them. We do not at all assume ! tion declaring that the D lpt1 marri 
or imagine that the tact that such an age, the civil validity of which is now

upon any moreAnglican institution.
It Is of course well known that there I marriage

as-much as marriage is a sacred con-is ia Anglicanism a Broad Church or
Latltudluarlan party, but this is not a | tract, can regulate the substantial on

dltions under which that contract c.e: strong party In Canada, so we have no
doubt that the Rev. Mr, Sunderland Is I *)a validly entered upon.

But here a diffltulty arises which Is

oath Is still taken will shake Catholic i being contested be.iore the courts ot the 
lovalty ; but we submit to tho govern- I Province of Quebec, is a valid cue, the 

The Church haaalwaysdlsapprovid if j (ng authorities the consideration that meeting listened to the reading of a 
su-h marriages, and with regret grants ' the patience ol a large body of subjects paper by the Rev Mr. Webb on “ the 
permission that they should be con- 1 should not bo so sorely tried by tho New Testament doctrine of healing." 
traded ; and when they ate contracted, j continuance of this detestable and in- The reader maintained that the age of 
always Insists upon lt that lull liberty suiting oath, 
to practice the Catholic religion be 
g.veu to the Catholic parly, and that uvor a territory which Includes the Christian should not fellow the advice 
t i children bo brought up In the Cath- followers of M ihorne:, the worshlpp-rs of 6t. James, given lu the 5 h chapter 
lie latth. The Catholic party should of Buddha and the Qraud Lama, of and 1-l.h verse oi hla Epistle, and seed 
«Iso, by word and good example, cn- |ire and the hideous fetishes and gods for the elders of the Church to pray 
(leaver to lead the non Catholic hus ■ „f Africa and China : yet our Sever- wt h him and expect the prayer of faith 
band or wife to become a, Catholic

fined in the county jail ou a charge of 
destroying the plant of the Cold Stor
age Company on Sunday morning Feb. 
17th. She acted as her own attorney, 
and Is held by Judge Hazen under 
bonds for $2,000. Saa cannot procure 
bondsmen, ai she expresses her deter
mination to destroy all the saisons she

correct in stating that Professor Steen 
Inlands to go to the United States, I not to be overcome by brow beating 
where he will join with seme sect, per- | the French-Ctnadlaus, as the R 'vll',

It was, as «*haps even the Protestant Episcopal, seems inclined to do 
where ho will find more tolerance for | have already remarked, a condition ol

the cession of the Province that the 
Rsv. Mr. Sunderland Is evidently religious privileges of the Catholic

Christian miracles is past, yet he added
his mode of thought.The British Empire now extends that there Is no reason why the sick

can in spite of police, or any other op- 
position, and she Is therefore detained well pleased with this evidence that people should remain intact, and thus 
in jail. Judge Hvzen also placed Latituiinarianlsm isjspreading in the | the Catholics of the Province caunu'
three other women under peace bonds. j Church of England, and he does not be forced to change the law in rega'd
In their cases, ball was offered and ac- ' conceal hla delight, as he^considera the to marriage, so far as Catholics

fact an evidence of the spread of Uni- ! concerned, and It le an act of follJ *elgn la not required to Insult all these, to save the sick person. cepted.m

k.
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to “ exterior darkness ;" there .hell «lut. of ell In It. flory. B, not ;< «Jj rDM=K MrT. !
Dfi weeplDgf and gnsshlDg Of tooth. Boauced lU your i Aim oy too lBaiuor* I 'I ne Speaker:—' There irt no rule nn the sub «lowly from p lm to point. It becom-e deeply t Ion was m her lo endure. to boar the cross of
(Math vill 12 ^ eoco of the world, or Id your probity jeot, but there l« no precedent during t hM ex- enraptured witb the harmonizing beauty of the bodily suffering. to • r.-ad with her Cruel Wed
x 1 ' . ... . .. Ji knnnato am) _ j lut-lie of ibe House of Common* for a mem- surroundings. Gold and blue are th-' pr« dom Spouse, the dolorous Way of Calvary. Though

The weakness of the flesh, its prunes *‘*® ®.V tts <UHI10ut‘8iy ana greed. her «Decking anyihing but the English." inatlng colors aim ih -«0 have boon u-ird wlih for tho last few yeai« “uhj.'citMl to aim
to eu. end *lMndol,enee. ere ever Tempte.lone eg.lnet both .bound ; but SïïïS 10 l'r0duc8 “ e,r"ct ITv^tv «".ILd
sources Of danger to the spirit. y°Ur 18 Stronger man your chieftains, before the Al t of Union. were in A mfc ray of sunshine finds Its way through amount of «utr ring nor woariti' ss < <>uld with
Thrmivh thucn m«n mav l.naa fwim enemy ; therefore, “be not overcome viiod by the Houso of Uomumns to speak Irish, the chaste ornamentation upon the great east hold her from the Community Kxerei»es andinrougn mese, men may lapse irom f hv artrui .• The Speaker Not in the one hundred window, and by the delicate tracery which it until within loir day* uf h.-r death sho
virtue ; but Chrltit has prcvlded in Hie Dv ®”**, DU ' overcome evu oy gouu. I years of union ha* an Irishman tried to speak forms upon tin) altar and arche* and celling pled her place: 
v(„irjnm _ a# (Ram xll 21 ï I *riHh in this House until now." above lu adds to the scone additional splendor f ire hot HoranKingdom a ready means Of restoration *"■ /‘J. nf ot9aa Mr. John Hedmond Inquired Whether Mr. and loveliness. trait in her Ch
In Hln Sacraments. The man of faith 10 tn® J*in» 01 ages, linuiurvai, I william Abranam, one rf ihe Welsh m- mbers, The sanctuary, In it» ornamentation, reveals I with
will beaten to m.k. use of these metne tariribto,Uhe.f >"hono"'Î. lSi^ti^:'ï^œuUr“.u^iïî 1 SU
But when vain pride has intoxicated iorevrr ana ever. I ham had meicly Introduced a quotation from tid by nichi * witn d (.ly c trved Imag «, i
the mind, end fomented .rebellion of « Tlanth 1,17.) t ^ Mr ^ÏSXÏÏ'T,.^
the intellect against Christ’s BOV I Mr. U Donnell proceeded to Speak in English work ol wo. iu i..,m d sculptor
ereljrnty ee teacher, the danger of The K ’gula.lone for Lent are the "P°“
ever listing shipwreck is immensely 8*me as last } ear. I nation eiin possessing a language of lie own to
greater. Our Lord never reasoned You are reminded, Dear Brethren of | address the Ho 
with His hearers ; He taught, or as the Clergy, of the two Annual Collec- . emptoniy. 
many would eej. He dogmatised. «“•«*«* ^^rd^the^proce^
Precisely ; as God He knew all truth, requested to forward the proceeds lj0,lrio„, Kub, 21t_Thomls 0M ,,t 
but men, whilst in the flnsh could not Without delay. I who was prevented from speaking the Irish
comprehend en explanation of many „ Thte Pastor.l shell be reed In every £«£“$« *“_'•«> Urlll*‘ common.,
revealed truths, even should He have Church of the Diocese on the first Sun- 1 "immediately after theiwolrtshamendmonta 
made It Moreover. His word should th“ P“t0r
be accepted ; for He had proved Hie omuiaie tnerein i Qj the dpeakm poriodieaiiy and incessantly,
divinity by His works, as He continues VC.? ,B«‘EfN' .. ^%X5S?rirS5klSUaVlttlir,
to prove it by that greatest Of all mir- Aicnp. Ol nauiaa. I shall refuse to subside only when 1 have been
.des, the existence and unbroken con- J. B. Mor.abtv, ^"^hTm'Z'ÏÏ.ZÏ
tinulty Of HlS Church. To the weakly Pro. Sec. I appears on the scene une entire memb -rshlp of
sinful who eonlessed His divinity He Halifax, Feb. 14-.h, 1901. tSïiaïï^to7. «aw“^“aS?-,uppon' “nd
accorded a ready pardon ; to the Jews ---------■ ... ---------- I Mr. u Donnoli.... n« mat hi. doi Tmin.uon
...ln Huhitiiil ftmnnff tunmjnli.un qav   I talk Irish at Westminister aims at oompellwno aeoatea among inemseives say CONDITIONS FOB GAINING THE I the recognition of the language as a nation- 
ing : “ How can this Man give US HlS tmiyttt n-oene rTav TnotTVP I al institution rather than at dlitu'bing the
flesh to eat, "(John vl, 53) He vouch- iaDULUBHUXUr XUS J peace of ibe House of Common.. He cumin

safed no explanation. 1. Four visits ere to be made once a
in our day we near much silly talk day for fifteen days ; but these days I and extend the hUtotic Irish language. Over 

about contradictions between science m„y be successive or interrupted, and r
ana rtiigion. ino oranen oi human the day may be either from sunrise to I ever striven to obliterate it, knowing that 
study has ever yet nor can it ever, „onset, or from 2 o'clock In the after-
eetabllsh a I act, opposed to any re- noon until dutk of the following day I Hat. ibe ui,-i wiih th. sixnn.

T.0,0.lt?L8n.P.P^Ln?(,f?: ‘ï t0 L‘"f ffSJ SSTSCpSliSS^. 5?
or hypotheses, are called scientific the prayers for the intention of the I cause i am an Irish representative of an iri*h-

^IuhT'm zirJ,Holy Fither’ ,ieavLe the c^Qr^’ ^
to revelation, as they are also opposed then re enter for the second visit, and I iri.h ideal.. Aiaobecau.e i think it is my duty
In 8°u Wh6,re there l80nly ”De ChSrCh oTolon » TaV^nt'r
to fear from intellectual progress . the the four visits may be made on Sun I issue."
keenest intellects have ever been days before or after Mass. j Loudon, Fob. 21.—In the Commons Mr. John
either humble believers in, or respect q To nrav devoutlv to God for the I A R^mond. resuming the debate on the ad - , j . , . 'n , ‘. * au pi ay uovuuny bu vruu I dress in reply to the speech from the throne
ful admirers of, divine Revelation exaltation of the Church ; the extirpa I moved an amendment favoring a system of 
A lack of breadth of culture, verified tlon of heresy, the concord of prlncee I id»h "^,1^^"!^
In all specialists, which places the har- and the salvation of the Christian I w ,- m immediate crt aiion of an occnpyinK 
mon y Of creation not In the wonder- DB0Dle I eroprietnry. Emigration wa. goinunn bc-uaua..
fully planned conspiration of diverse 3, To make a good Confession and I deadi™hatredof^Vhhfbrui”!,hL 1,1191 '•r“alud 
forces to an intended end, but In the Communion I Too amandment wa. sooondod by Mr.
unvarying Identity of results of blind The lodulgence of the Jubilee Is not I .a'ldn'wa. KngUitd who had in"roduc.d*!h° 
physical action, produces the sceptic gained bv fulfilling the E.ster duty. I prew-nt land system into Ireland, pianmd thon- and unbeliever. These are not unlike a separate Couimunlon Is necessary. I work” (iond'"* *waa'*1°io1 cla'ln, of"Tnmaraa 1 

a man who, In the presence of a com- Five “Our Fathers" and five “ Hail I Ouiiandm mightbî- 'hoclaim of thv Irish ten 
plicated piece of machinery, fixes his Marys, "orauy prayersof similar length, I a,“d rhiaîand'i'iue.tionYornvèr'i Kronnhiaday 
undivided attention on one wheel, and suffice for the Intentions of the Pope I byword Parliament had a new Ireland m deal 
losluts that, since It Is an Integral part uor Is it necessary to remember dis-1 JupporMhie’demand of°the Natlonaitote. ' '°
of the mechanism, the number and tlnctlv what those intentions are. I Mr- u.ifonr said he credmd Mr. ltueaeli
manner of Its revolutions must be verl ---------- ----------- ma mMhÜdïof'ïdëmÆVnîa'^l^i'KaU?
tied in all the Other wheels. mn tcapppos a imh TPnQTVVa ,b" attack upon the courts of Ireland. Tne

lu I tabaLllij \ M U 1 Xv U o 1 XiX<9 | Government leader pointed out t hat It was pro
posed lo stake £1*0,000 000 for the benefit of one 

Mr. Prendergast, Inspector of Separate I oU»s.
Schools for the Western Division, has sent out I Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman said he 
the following circular to ihe teachers and irus- I thought the fact (hat Oi per cent, of the Irish 
toes of the rural schools and smaller town I nv in hers advocated purchase was the -i rongent 
schools in his inspect orate. It is well worth I argument in its favor Ho announced that ho 
the perusal ot every ratepayer : I intended to -uppor; the amendment.

Homan Catholic Separate Schools I Mr Russell then moved the clo 
CAHIC OK SCHOOL ™«™ àSL> DECORATION n jwed by a vote

Ol CLASS BOOMS. I of 235 to 140, and the House adjourned.
Owing. I suppose, to the didlcult.y of obtain- I 

ing porcous lo take care of school houses in | 
country places, sumo of the ratal school ound 
ings in ibis iuspectorate are not kept as neat
or clean as might! reasonably be expected. I Editor of True Witness :
The trustees should have the doors and wood I Sir -Please allow me space in your valuable 
work uf the class-rooms frequently washed, I journal to make a fe .v remarks on the advisa 
the floors swept daily, and the furniture regu- I ulenvss of the Parliament of Great Britain to 
iariy dusted. Tne teachers and pupils should I eliminate from the formula used in administer 
unite In trying to keep the room neat and I iug the Coronation Oath f hat most, obnoxious 
clean; waste, paper strewn on the lloor re I clause which proclaims the Holv SacrlQce of 
mains of lunches left on desks, worn out furni I the Mass and th« belief iu the Real Presence 

piled in the corners, or firewood scattered I ;i3 held by Catholics, with the intercession of 
around tne neighborhood of the stove show a I lh0 Hrtints to bo idolatrous, 
great lack of the spirit of neatuoss on the pm I Now, sir. in considering the mightv posses 
of the teacner and pupils. The loachei I gions ov r which he is called to rule, King Kd 
should examine the pupils desks occa- I ward VII. will behold millions of his most 
sionaliy and prevent accumulations uf waste I loyal subjects professing the Catholic faith, 

and other refuse; not only must this I aud. therefore, their belief in the R al Pn * 
matter oe taken on the desks and floors I en ce of Jesus in the Sacrament of the liuchar- 

t it must be effectively disposed of, —waste I jgt, |£,j vvill se«‘ them ou bended knees asking 
paper, etc., are no less objectionable on the I the saints of God to intercede with the Most 
school grounds than on the class room lloor. I High in their behalf. He will behold them in 
It goes without saying that the teacher s own I thousand* at the foot of the altar whereon the 
desk sho ild be a wen Kept model f he black- I Divine L wnb is being offered to God as a prop! 

s should bo brushed with unnecessarily I tiat-ion for the sins of man, and yot he shall bo 
ring dust or chalk; maps should be hung I obliged to swear that what those loyal subject» 

straight or carefully roiled and put away, a I 0f his believe and practice is nothing more 
few tacks driven in at the proper time will I than superstition and idolatry ; putting them 
prevent maps from becoming dilapidated. I in the same eatagory as his Hindoo subject»in 
W indow shades are a source of much unsight j darkest India.
Lut-bs, a cuupiv ut Bg.iûg rûlivid «liuuiù L>v aept i vV here is tne man whose blood does not. run 

hand to replace worn out ones, there is I cold when he has been insulted by one whom 
scarcely a school boy who would not jump at I he reveres and serves ? And yet,, is this not 

: opportunity of putting a new roller in the I ihe case in iho present, instance, when a ruler 
ce of one with a broken spring, moreover I loved by his people, from whom he expects 

any intelligent boy could be trusted to do the I (iind rightly so) loyal obedience, is made to 
work right. A resouicvful teacher would have I confirm on oath that which they hold most 
little diltlvUlty in enlisting the good will and I dear, and for the defence of which they would
active-assistance of the pupils oa the subject of I willingly sacrifice all -yes, even their very 
keeping the school premises in good order. I lives—idolatry.
Wnai more useful lesson for pupils than to bo I Where is the man. Catholic or Protestant,
taught to keep their class room and school I whose heart is not fi led with indignation at
premises in a neat, tidy condition/ YVüat I the very thought of such a thing i Where is 
more useful object lesson for them than a care- I the man calling himself a Christian who does 
fully kept class room, having everything in its I not wish to s-*e such an abominable 
proper place and no dead wood lying around. I thrown out of the formula used 
While the urban schools are as a rule I coronation ?
better kept than the rural ones, yot I i affirm that
in a few of the former there is room I suit to « 
for improvement. It is not the class- I blot cn the histoi
rooms alone, out also the fences grounds an I it, is not my object, Mr. Editor, to enter on a 
closets that should be kept in a state of good I religious discussion, on the subj tots of b ’lief in 
repair. 1 am not advocating the expenditure I question, suffi :i ;nt, to say, that as Catholics, 
of money so much as iuturesud supervision on I w,; believe those articles of our holy religion,

* p*rt of ihe trustees and co operation on the I and as Ca' holies wo demand a redress, 
part uf the teachers. It is a coincidence worth j How can a monarch expect love from sub- 

ng that in iho neat, well-kept clas« rooms I j ;ez,s whose religious belief is denounced by 
b.,-st education al work is done. I him With an otth ? We ask for Bri-ish f

on the decoration ol class rooms I t, ay. we bog no favors, wo are auisfied 
st step is to have the walls tinted and our lawful rights, but these we claim an- 

the wood work painted in harmonious color* I nor. re ibo to demand until they 
—and in this connection I take the liberty of | Why should C itholics nb >vo
atlvising trustees always lo give contracts for | j -cît^s of t he K npire be
painting or other repairs to skitful workmen. I j think it is high time 
Too of.cn such jobs are given lo am iteurs be- I irust ere long it will bo 
c xuse i hey happen io be ratepayers. As a.result I
the wont is botched and the outlay practi ally | «.v io ion
wasted. It is most important mal the walls I JHOntrQa‘* ljn*
and celling should be tinted in quiet colors rest
ful to ihe eye. When about lo have work of 
this kind dune it is advisable to consult some 
one of recognized taste. The position
and lighting of a room has a bear
ing on the choice of colors Plants and 

res aro the simplest means of decoration, 
w-a days it is possible to obtain good pic

tures cheaply ; get a few good ones and have 
them artistically framed; do not waste money 
in framing taudry daubs- Every class room 
should nave at least one Madonna ; procure a 
gjud copy of Raphael's diaiino Madonna or 
ntiun’s Mater Dolorosa ; in addition to their 
religious influence they are works of 
Finally, every class room sho ild Have a (. 
diati II ig and a portrait of His Imperial 
jest y the King, and might 
nave portraits of pro 
schools. I am glad to s 
It is io tne others I

My object is not to luduco ir«sices to sp md 
more money, but to got g re iter returns for the ! h 
money spent ; not to increase the work of teach- | p 
urs, but to make the work more effective iu 
piomollng order and neatn

browbeat them on the subject. It is 
possible they might be argued or 
reasoned Into submitting to a change 
of the civil law ; but we doubt very 
much If they can be bullied Into It.

But Is there really a hardship In the 
present law ? And has an Injustice 
been done to Mrs Dslplt by Its applica
tion to her case ? The case Is at pres 
ent In litigation, and we have, there 
fore, no desire to discuss this point, 
further than to speak of the general 
principles which affect all such cases.

Notwithstanding assertions which 
have been made to the contrary It 
seems to be certain that both parties to 
the marriage were professedly Catholics 
when the marriage took place. The 
Sacred R -man Congregation examined 
the evidence on this point carefully 
and so decided. They came therefore 
under the law affecting Catholics, and 
contracted an Invalid marriage under 
that law, knowing that they should 
have obeyed the law.

The law which holds In the case Is 
that If two Catholics In the province of 
Quebec, or wherever the canon of the 
Connell of Trent regarding Clandestin- 
lty Is In force, wish to be married, the 
marriage must take place before the 
parish priest or a priest designated by 
him, and two witnesses, under pain of 
nullity. As in the Dalplt marriage, 
the conditions were not observed, it 
was, of course null, and the parties to 
it have no reason to complain of the 
consequences.

We notice that Mrs. Dalplt now de
clares herself to be a Protestant ; bat 
her present declarations cannot valid
ate an act already null and void.

But Is not this law hurtful to the 
rights of Protestant ministers, who are 
thus rendered Incapable of marrying 
Catholics 1

To this we answer that we see no 
great hardship If, under the laws of 
Quebec, Protestant ministers are not 
regarded as the parish priests of Cath - 
ollcs. We see no reason why Protest 
ant ministers should wish to be re
garded as the legal pastors of Cathol
ics Catholic priests, whether in On
tario or Qiebec, never undertake to 
celebrate the marriage of two Protest
ants, and why should Protestant min 
lsters wish to celebrate those of two 
Catholics? In fact, the minister who 
performed the Dclplt marriage cere 
mony appears to have been the most 
blamable of all the parties concerned, 
as he undertook to marry persons 
whom he knew,or ought tohave known, 
to be beyond his jurisdiction, both civil 
ly and ecclesiastically. It would seem 
Irom his conduct that some Protestant 
ministers have a peculiar longing to 
render any kind of religious service to 
Catholics who have no faith in his min
istrations.

The trouble In the Dalplt case would 
never have arisen if either the man or 
the woman had embraced Protestant
ism by some public act before the mar 
rlage took place, as in this case, though 
the Catholic party would have done an 
unlawful act as a Catholic, the mar 
riage would have been, at all events, 
valid and indissoluble, even from the 
Catholic point of view aud according 
to the Cathol-c Uw of marriage.
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our day* uf In-r d«*ath sha ocm- 
In lhi- choir k-'eplnit watch bv 
ntmtal Ijor 1.

in her character wa* the sweet plat 
which «h“ b in her liiiKerlng illm-mt 

vdltlwl the little ehildr

Th!ea rn irk.-d 
placidity

i tie emiaren when in 
religious life ehe had 

her labor

idly ihe had
ofor oay s of her

oc eu j been employed in the classes, so in 
made I years did she edify her Sisters in religion by 
he the I the holiness of her daily life, her panent, en 

certainly I durance of ptin, her h> inpathet iu effort» to 
the part of l ne one I a*sist other*, her complete forgetfulness of self 

iy.it. I,. I Q'J pulpit, an excellent | even when Dea'h had marked her for hie own. 
specimen of the wood carver's art, is an object, I Soli-nm High Mas*of Rt qui.-m wa*celebrated 
too of great admiration. I in the r-mvent chapel on Sunday, the 17ih tnel.

This splendid edifice wa* erected through I by the Very Rev. V. Marij m. Provincial of tho 
ihe efforts and zeal of the Order of dt. tiulpiee. j B millau* astdmed by the Rev. F. R. Fraction. 
The Fa hers of this pious order at an early CS B , Rev. II. Canning, R-v A Staley, 
date acquired a largo tract of land in tliu busi I Rev. M. Loughney, Rev. J. Foster. Rev. M- 
n-jc-s p ii u of the city anil from this they derive I Cusack.
a handsome rental It. is mainly from funds 1 To tlie deceased Sister's relatives residing al 
thus obtained that it has bet u found possible I Ottsw i. who now mourn a second Sister lest te 
to defray the enormous expanse annually in- I them in the Community of ti . Joseph, words of 
ctirred in maintaining a church of such vast I condolence seem scarcely fitting : r it her would 
proportions. I we say to those sorrowing ones, in the be mu

lot lie erection and completion of the tnsgni I ful words of the poet. Death has not claimed 
flcun chapel of the tiaert U Heart which forms I the dear departed.
p.rt of [ho vn-it calhodril of Noi.ru l.Aino. It ..N„, D„ath.b,lt llnd! How tenderly He bend, 
would seoin us.booth the creative geultisel Abov„ lh„ frall (or,„ there! 
the ecuipior and painter had transcended the Al,, „„„„ „„ h.vm*. anxlotu trlrnde
rcRlon uf ordinary «kill and attained mo more ,.,n u„d„n,Land His rare.
Okalc.l «phoro ol inspirai ion. tor no matter To you Ibis allence-and that dying face, 
bow deeply you s udr ibis ran. architectural Tha, grows so faint and dim; 
gem Iho more thoroughly Imbued you be oipo To h,.r , h„ Kathi r s whispered word 
with the enduring viiccls ot Ils rellulug ii.ltu | Alld hrr nrBl 81llile (rom mm,"

It is impossible upon any important 
to attend this tiino-honored edifice, wh
with us vast congregation, and not. become I Tennyson Applied to Doktor I.aiher.
affected by the ennobling inlluunoe which lhe I ------
scene exerts. Thu old and grey, those whose I BY FR. BECKER,
lives have been spent wuhln the shadow of I _
these sacred w ills and who are new rapidly do- I ro f »ol the crowd with glorious lies,
scending iho vale of years to these it is that I To cleave a creed in sects aud cries.’
Notre Damn appeals as a source of never end I in i-»s
ing comfort. In It, when weary and heart 1 in l-:Q'
sore, they have sought and obtained rest, and 
in it they can not fail to find a something that 
aw ikens in the memory a faint recollection of 
the hippy dayB of youth that haw long since
tied It may perhaps be the thought of Lhelr I Moved by Win. Urosdland. seconded by J is. 
first Communion or wedding that cause» Lht ni I Cavanagh. that we, the Trustees of i he Roman 
to shod a siloni tear ; or, it may be the recolluc- I Catholic Separate School Board, accept with 
tlon of the last sad rite over some one they I regret the resignation of EmileHevigny aeTreae- 
loved that causes the heart with grief to fill. I urer of .his Board, a position he has held for a 
The young and gay. those upon whom the cares I number of years with credit, to himself and to 
and worry of life have not as yet had time to I the utmost satisfaction of this board, and while 
form their impress, who are filled with the joys I we deeply regret his absence from amongst ns. 
and expect a1 ions so ins -parable to youi h. these, I we express the hope that in the near future he 
too are to be seen amongst the vas multitude. I will again ft!:n that active interest in our cdo 
The poor, also, those who have scarcely a place | cational affairs which was so apparent to its 
whereon to lay their weary heads, whose ab I all in the ptsl. That the Secretary present a 
jrct poverty is depicted iu ihi ir humble dn ss, I copy of this resolution t > Mr Sevlgny. 
are to be found kneeling side by side with I W. Bkahdsi kt, Chair
those whose lives have be«-n spent in ease I Wm Ckossland, S
amidst wealth and luxury Such a gathering
of all ranks and stations in life in a united act ■ . s .*
of humble adoration can not fail to produce I * s
upon the mind an impression most touching. I WIIAT ST. JOHN CALLS A LIAR.
1 is a pleasure to a. tend when the mitred { (lie withtmt remorse as 1 h ive lived
guT.h?d pfel.'re. grtied orllor thal ho *ii* »>'hout guilt 1 am pl«H»od tn rtfleet on the 
tends the pulpit the eye» of twi-n y thousand I omoceiiee of my private life, and 1 < an 
are directed towards him. He begins slowly as I tffirm with confidence that the supreme au 
if with measured lone and by lht magic of hirt I Ihority (sic) that emanation of the divine 
voice holds hi* hearets spellbound. As he I Power has been preserved iu my hands pure 
proceeds the force i.f his eloquence becomes I Ml.j ”
apparent. No sound save tha- of his sweet I a,ia 

_ led voice breaks ibo almost appaling silence 
audit is not until ibe final Benediction has 
been pronounced and iho cro 
perne thaï the immensity uf 
can bu odtiimitcd.
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Toronto, F. by. 11, 1901.
I desire to gratefully aeknowl- 

edge, through lhe column* of the Fathoms 
RkcoKH. th-- re.-, ip I. of $l,((0 from tit. JOHeDhS 
Gouri. No. .'17», (’ O F., benefi iary of my late 

Dr. J. L. Burkarl, well known to Detroiters I hush »nd For their great kindness and génér
as a prominent member of the state militia. I ous .issistance lo mo In my hour of sorrow, and

mt surgeon with the 38 h Infantry. I to (he tl iu of Fay lor, ticoM & Go, for whom
rites io his brother, A. 8 Bur k irt, I my hmbund w.ts employ oil, I feel deeply grate
island ol Fanay, under date of Jan. | f„i This noble society deserves the utm

t hanks for the good work 'hey are doing, and 
1 wish ihem, as well as Taylor, dcobb & Go., 

ty * I many years of prosperity, 
to I Sincerely and gratefully yo

Maroarkt F

DR BURKART WRITES FROM 
ILOILO.

G' n I lemon —
Give no heed, therefore, to the ten 

national announcements which, from 
time to time, are made in magazines 
aud reviews, that some “sclenttti; 
fact " has been established which 
proves certain revealed truths to be 
false. Revelation, as understood and 
expounded by its divinely constituted 
guardian and interpreter—the Caiho 
Itc Cnurch—can never run counter to 
any truth of the natural order ; for all 
truth Is from God Hence, you know 
at once that, either there is no such 
“ fact " as the one alleged, or Its core 
latlon to the teachings of Faith is mis 
underetood. Faith Is In no danger, 
tor, “this Is the victory which over 
cometh the world, our Fatih," (I John 
v, 14) It la he who contradlcteth 
Christ that Is In peril.

Now, It la clearly evident from the 
history of mankind that the Lord Jesus 
is its one hops and salvation. H nee, 
If roeo were only to give some little 
thought to the groat hereafter, If they 
were only to remember that “ It Is ap
pointed for man once to die, and after 
this the Judgment," (Heb. lx, 27), they 
should surely recognize the necessity 
of asking, as did the 11 wise men 
' ' Where Is Ha who la born king of the 
Jews ?” Hs can be found to day, en
throned as the Divine Teacher In His 
Chur h ; the eyes of the flesh may not, 
Indeed, look upon His face, but His 
doctrine, His precepts may all be 
heard as fully, and with the same be
lief compelling authority, aa when Ho 
taught the crowd from Peter's boat 
(Luke v, 3). For Ha said : “ As the 
Father hath seot me, I also send you," 
(John xx, 21) and elsewhere ; 11 He 
that hearoth you, heareth me,"(Luke 
x, 1G) We accept, therefore, the 
teachings of tha Church, not on the 
authority of Pricet, Prelate, or Pope, 
who are accredited ambassadors to 
mankind, G id exhorting as It were 
by them ; (11 Cor. v, 20) but on the 
authority of the ever Indwelling 
though Invisible King, for Whom they 
fulfil a mission.

The visible head of the historic 
Church, that tangible miracle of super 
natural Intervention, aud standing 
pledge of God's mercy and love, has 
called upon us to consecrate the new 
century, In a special manner to Christ 
the King of Kings, and Lord of Lords. 
During the past century men spoke 
much of the rights of mau. It Is sure 
ly time uow to give attention to the 
rights of God. By recognizing His 
rights as Lord, as Ruler, as Teacher, 
wo shall best assure our own.

Do you, dearly Beloved, proclaim 
the Kingship of Christ, not only by 
words, but especially by example.
1 - La: your light so shine belore men, 
that they may see your good works, 
aud glorify your Father, Who 1s lu 
heaven." (Math, v, 1G). Bear In 
mind that every sin, whether of word, 
deed, or omission, is an act of disloyal 
ty to your great sovereign, and a 
scandal and stumbling block to your

A-A1B1A
8 V., w; 

from Iloilo, 
ti, as follows :

' I arrived in M mila, Nov. 22. after going 
through a torribie experience at sea in a 
ptioon. in momentary expectation uf going 
the bottom 1 never expected to *eo you or 
anyone else on th seaith again. Thank God 
wo were miraculously saved, ana I am her 
four hundred miles from Manila, iu a uoa 
ful country, no finer on earth,

■ I wa- assigned to this province for duty, 
and on Dec IU started out with the :>8i h Inf in
Svftrîft; m.” j? rÆ-Æ i Livs^orior:.;;)Xh;°?,,^ü,T„tt
weeks aud have compelled them to surrender. I Oilier mid com mi ted a fault i atner But- 
Del Guardo, the com mander-in chief of the in- I 1er would himself to lug me the delinqu snt 
surgents in this province, come* in with his | and earnestly solicit his pardon : ' Depend 
men aud arm» on Tuesday next, and peace I upon it,’ said he to me one day, 1 he will he- 
will bo proclaimed, no doubt, very shortly. have better for the future.’ I afked him
kl'llid wkhin tro fLUJt ôf nD?ih« a?îtWn£hTh, wh».1 P™' •*» h„a4f°,Vflt'l„VS.irh'’
camp, and what little hair I had stood up for a I in ^ie present e of the lad, he has told me. 
few moments ; however, since thou I have not I 1 could not forbear smiling at such conn- 
paid much attention to such things. 1 deuce iu the promises of a school boy of ten

" VVe have burned hundreds of houses and I years old ; but was not long before I re- 
tons of rice and killed innumerable caribou I pouted. In a private conversation he ob- 
( water buffalo,) the beast ot all work in ibis J Herve(j f0 me that one of the most important 
Ktk7l,ed^r,nt1L‘,wA,î.,Mer',',r„ h»£S rulB, io education I» to imp,**, children 
that Wur wa* hell.' I think ho had ihe right I W1|h a persuasion that the vices we would 
idea. I keep them from, such as lying aud breaking

1 was sorely grieved at first and could not I one s word, are too shocking to be thought 
restrain my f lolinga, but so imuh inhuman I possible. A maxim thus worthy of the great 
treatment tms been given our m.-n, when aecl I i.>ueiJU, his bel ,ved model, aud one which 
l“'àSîr£Pwiïïlit.^...rSS?. ! '-mmon ton,,, do not .0 much a, sur,ni,e."

ods), that I doe my eyes and say with 
scriptural savant: lie who lives by his 

sword must expect to die by it.'
“Churches abound everywhere 

land*. They aro very interesting. J 
built ot stone in the shape of a Latin 
with walls four to six feat thick, 
galvanized iron roofs on the better class ; the
VbWhinc"Sonio0very'tim’hand'carrintris’l'o I -« 'ho Iab, r,.Kt,lar meelim, „f L. O L. 7(12 oa

;1nnc'3d.rHnMn„l‘",id" bJ Mo..db|- Urttl'hc? C,l„b 1'. Simp,on. P. C.
y°" The native* a ro wonderfully exuert ini*'1, and seconded by Brother Wm. J. Day, F.H.. 
nvnrv.htna hnt lolltîï t hri .rnlh These Whereas, a movement is being made by and 
propïo arover, rcliKlou»* but. the m-ch ,de In

altar of a church, und r the statue of the lt,'fth£n£l the offlva of C

that, I ha”o tieard all my lif ; the universality 1 l inu • 
of the (-hurch truly < ntitles her to her rank 
■ Catholi
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CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE. ath is notsuch an oa
every Catholic, the wo 
the history of England.

object

t a
that Kingship and no human device, 
no civic piwer will avail to stay the 
downfall of a nation. In their blind 
fury the Jews cried out 11 We have no 
King but Creiar (John xlx., 15) and 
a few years later the army of a (. tv tar 
destroyed their city, devastated their 
temple, aud sent them forth a wander
ers over the face of the earth. So, 
likewise, all who own no King but 
Ca- tar, shall parish from before the 
face of the Lord.

Christ established His Kingdom for 
the temporal and spiritual good of 
man : all Its laws, regulations, and 
counsels make for the ennobling of 
human nature, and for the attainment 
of Its loftiest aspirations. In their ac 
captance and observance we enjoy per
fect liberty, we acquire true knowl
edge ; and we experience an Indefin
able pence and tranquility of soul.
These temporal benefits are but a fore
taste of the uneudkig spl itual joys 
assort d to all loyal subjects of our 
Lord’s Kingdom Hence, those who 
refuse allegiance to Christ »re enemies 
of their own souls. They cannot In
jure Him ; they cannot destroy His 
work ; they cannot diminish His glory.
They may deny His power ; they can 
not resist It, they may reject His teach 
Ings, His divine revelation : they cannot 
convict It of falsehood ; they may dis
regard Hla threats, hut they cannot
escape Hla judgmoot. They aro neighbors. Ou the other hand, the 
tolerated In their 1 moiety, for a time, faithful discharge of duties, every vir-
for He being eternal, Is patient. He ; tuoua act, each word of live aud praise Lt)ndon Fob. I9 _ Mr. Thomae 
permits tbe tares and cockles to grow : of Christ as K'ng of your mind and ^Attonaitavi. member f.Vr West Kerry. uo«An
amid the wheat until the “ harvest I heart, will help to enlarge the bound waatireB, me iiouao of Common» to day initia
time,"lest iu uprooting them He should arles of His Kingdom, and be an odlfi- 0™er blf,t,hartlapo'ktmPthri!e or four wm° 
Injure the eood e- a in Were He to i cation and an encouragemont to the encea. reminding him that to «peak Iri-h w..
. 1 K ,„u„ ...c,,,! ohmii- hv “ttvixrv Bn unknown pr.iftieo in the House of Comtake summary vengeance on sinners, weary who are tosstd about by every m,,nH Mr u uonm.u continued to apeak m
their Innocent children and wives wind of doctrine " If you be loyal and tnu kmo longua, groat,ly to thu delight, at the
would suffer also. But at the " harv generous children of the Kingdom, ^'Iqï^teU hîm?o t?e‘a?»ti. ^ ap8altl’r ”vel'°"
est time," when the good shall be you shall bring many from th - Kist ; M.. Juin Kodmond, iho Nationallat loader,
gathered Into the granary of eternal ! and the West, from the North and the '
life, the wicked shall be cast forth in* 1 Sjuth, to tic down with you and the muat, fainitiAr to him. I once heard « member
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V,-- Smu..ttu!mii AhuBCB h»v.. crept Into th- '-,;T"j, o„plriî.^’uIn 1^7
churth. but I mn »ur„ thv ladlvI.liialH arc at. Kod*.. V>.■ ' ^ Mil "rah55 SklSS

broidralSrtcd1A, .îlîrioaforriaKrt'w^V"” n,A.:dl*iê1 "K." Ï™." «'
It*[oM »u trot e^an'd Krynol'dB of'îh- navy' Vmtùodtm'ri''înkHhd " ana tlLo'-nS LtS 
Kitzg-rald of I he 42«d Infantry. AtcKlanon ami ^'o.JintS lÆd^'nnd Mkcwiac ihe gflnf 
Gleason, volunteer chaplains from 8 in Frau f nnoltc money, diplomatic relations.
^'«î^tared away th- mt.tof I
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church in Montreal, a city that, is known the erossmi< m-o terrible tales cf horror, Oil .
throughout tne Catholic countries of Europe ‘ I have heard the men state openly that the rllK nn OF iuhtory.
i* • l'n • City of M iry.” slioiil i have b en Catholic priests were the only chaptaii s wm'h Toronto Mail and Empire, Feb. L’ti.
cr. cted and dedicated t.o Our Lily. a in tune of need on field and on ‘ tiiKe*. j may aurnriso some p -ople to-day to bo

Of 'ho many beautiful and interesting H uvover, all chnpiams are good, but aom ' are tol(} Hl .vonre (juoen Victoria was the object
ark | church- * of wnicli ihis city may justly feel better than othersand ..‘f.Lv,. - of a plot to deprive her of the t hi one Curi

1 proud thoctthedral of Notre Dun-.» stands pro in all creeds. —Detroit News Tribune, hub ' ,,ll0Ughi liv, arch ctnspliaior was the
minent. For years it has been looked uuon -------------♦ ----- i)uko of Cumberland. He was ih ■ fifth son of

ming an important pirt iu i i.o city s his v nT7t « mrr flr? » d t?T mTOTTQ Oeorge 111, a man so despised by the hulk
without its twin spires no view of xiuLX JJLil i H UT £x XvLLIUIUUqb jj\o nation that there was great rejoicing

d be complete. From an nr chi- -------- wh n In* 1 f England to rule over II mover.
point of view it cannob bo said to pm- Death, no infrequent visi'or at this season, in isj8 the Duke had made himself m isii-r of 

y »p ei tl merit, but there aro many who entered St. Joseph » Convent, Toronto, on Fri- nj- , h", (>rnngo lodg •* on both sut--* uf ihe Irish
ton its plain and unadorned exterior as day, tie- l uh alt , and took from th" Commun- (,|viim. l embracing v l-msr, a qmr - r of a mil

«sing a certain degree of splendor. it y Sister Mary St. Hoeh (Finn) in the thirty jj0Il m-nih -r*. and f initialed with lodges in
i nativo stone of which i* ia oon^trm'.ed s-cond year of her age and the eleventh of her pu t* of the Empire The Orange pre-

is of sombre hue, and there is uothing itiout. its Religion* Life. Not as the King of IN rrors j.id ice tig iins' ttie i xi* ing order was intensi
earanco that would denote that did the dread visitant appear, hut v-Uh- r is a t,y the eman ip v'ion of the Catholicn in
' sculptor had bum brought into beautiful consoling angel, to h’-i»- to the Feet j^>j ,ln,j a conspiracy wa* formed for
Its staitily wuts, however, can of the K ernul the pure soul, thogiiilele.vi sotrit , * exclusion of the Princess Victoria

f»il to attract admiration. Tliey Lower that a decade of yi ars before h*d consecrated from (j„, ihrnno, and the appoinimenb
over the lofty modern buildings by which they herself to the service of h-rCreator. No; m my of the Duke of (’umberlaml in her place The
aro surrounded and rear their giaceful heads years’labor in the vineyard, measuring time Otang'-men ti.vl so ret sign and pas*words,

hy human s andards, hm many in the sight of „nii XV0l(. i,r. p ued to obey the Dub ’ of Cum- 
ose erection was completed Uo«i Who met#» our length of days by heavenly berland itmilnily. I li Duke eho*» ai 

,82'J, is of Gothic stylo. I.s measurement, and weighs In the scales of the from the army, and uuo uf t he source 
era, ol which there are t wo. are con- sanctuary, lie go id will, the holy aspirations, jn nu. w»s the fact that lht

y over 2-»'t ft. iu height. The chief the loving d-sires of the heart that yearns to rnary Orangem- n among ihe troops. There
r of the main altar, i* 'il f . in d.-v te i * If ut,reserve.tty to His Service, were men in Parliament, however, with wifc
in width, and lh - seating « apao- What matter if such bo cut, down in their enough lo discover and thwart the plans of the

sly cstiiu'.ted at (from li.ovu t.o young bloom and freshness, before th - fair y leen's uncle, and It is Interesting to know
an el. Wed position in the flower of their bright, lives has reached its full ,Mit, ,llnnng them were Daniel O'Connell and

•union of thocitv. and perfntion ;-what matter if the ardent ri-olu Joseph Hume. Those sturdy U mical* revealed
dty Driitne* a splendid view of Mm- lions formed, fail of • x ■< ul.ioa. frustra . d by the plot in time to prevent its b-jeomin 

tr-Ml and its surroundings is oorainable. their sweet tiietor ** Daatti, he vutiful, smiling, ems, and when VVillimn IV.. «ti-d, the
If its exterior is plain and unv tracrivo. if it crowned with stars, lovingly holding over Cumberland literally went to Hanover and left

tinea mn» present t hat, beauty of architectural them " announcing the completion of their in- the English throne Alone,
design that, would rendor it. tileasing to thu complet' d work, pointing out, their journey's 
eye, or if its vastness of proportion and perfect- end/ To Divine Wisdom, Wtio accepts the 
ness of symmetry fail to win your admiration, will for the deed, such generous souls ao 
you have but to step within its hacred portals plish much in a short space and l«*ave 
and there you will behold a richness and a the beautiful memory of their unsu 
splendor In the are of church decoration that lowed live».
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prerofâtlree which were (mtworn, 
end had become burdeneome. The
blind tenacity with which the Convo
cation of Canterbury clung to every 
fragment of old authority, agalnat the 

demonstrations of 
roundly Catholic laymen, greatly lea 

Dr. Hodges eaya that under Henry I gens our concern for them In the tre 
VIH the Irlaraln England were prop mondons crash of old jurisdictions

Had Henry done
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thou serve.”
Qieat must be our astonishment 

when 1q reading the gospel of this 
Sunday, we see the Son of God, the in 
flutte Sanctity, engaged In combat 
with the temptations of the infernal 
adversary. And, yet, our Lord per 
mttted It, as the holy Fathers of the

erly hated by the people I which ensued.
Of course this Is possible The fre I nothing worst he would have deserved 

quent reformations of monastic orders well of the Church ol England. Yet
■bow, as an English priest remarks, I instead of deciding, as the D-au does,
that In every such Institute there are that the Pope was the las) mm of 
two contending impulses the high ar.d whom help was to be sought for these 
holy Inspiration of the Founder, and ends of reformation, 1 think It might 
the moral gravitation of human nature easily be said that If reformation, and 
lu the members down to a lower plane not despotic dlslotegratlon, was wuat 
These two contradictory Impulses are the King had been seeking, the Pope
patent In every Christian breast, and would naturally have baen the
In the Church of God herself Al very first man to whom he would 
though ever kept upon the foundation, have applied. Rome had very 
yet no one disputes that In some ages little interest in maintaining anti 
■he has stood on a much lower spirit qnated claims of the E gllsh bishops 
ual level than in others General I and archdeacons, and she had a very 
councils have been gathered with the great and thoroughly hgltlmate in 
express purpose of providing for “ a terest In keeping well In with the 
reformation of the Church In Head and English king. Wolsey had ound 
members,” of which councils that of UttlediffliUliy, perhaps hardly enough, 
Trent has been the most conclusively in having leave from the Pope to sup- 
seeoessfnl press abbeys and priories In order to

Now no one pretends that a monastic Let up colleges, and his master could 
Order has any such promise from Christ have procured far larger license for 
of certain continuance In good, or re the same ends, had he shown that his 
•every to good, as the Chnrch purpose was redistribution of old en 
Though we may discredit the charges dowments, and not utter coo 11-cation 
against the Templars, yet such au I think we may not unreasonaoly pro- 
opinion only emphaslz -s the certainty some that there was scarcely an eccles 
that the gates of hell did at last, either lastlcal change made by H-ury, 
In the lorm of degeneracy or of cal I whether In the monasteries or In the 
limny, prevail against them, for they dioceses, which, If k. pt wl'htn fair 
have ages since vanished from the bounds, would not have been rati h. d 
earth Much later the Italian order of I by Rome Rome, It Is true, would not 
the Ham-llates was abolished under the I have ti 1 orated Lutheran doctrine, but 
sternest signification of Papal dis I then the King hated this as much .s 
pleasure. Tru‘, this was an obscure I *he Whether eventually Protestant - 
order yet Christ has given no promise ism would not have fl loded In Irreslet- 
that He will more certainly stay the I lbly under E lzabeth Is of course an- 
daellne of a great order than of a I other question.
email The conversely directed action Qf Hodges will not put up with any 
Of Clement XIV and of Plus VII to I palHatii ni of H-ory 's moaning in 
wards the Jesuits shows that In the c„ilng hlmstlf “ Head ol the Church ” 
judgment of the Holy Sec an order, ou I Bay8 that It made him, and was 
whatever ground, may lose its reason m6ant to make him, a lay P.-pe 
of existence In one generation and re I Therefore, Miry disowned it, and 
cover It In another. | Enzibeth did not renew it, although

Therefore, when Dr Hodges tells us I 8ne took pains to have It said that It 
that just before the dissolution of ih j involved no claims of a priestly char 
monasteries the English friars had 
come to be justly hated by the people, 1 q
we are n ,t warranted In contradicting I •> worthy and wise " Doctor Fu 1er 
him off hand. Such a charge Is pns I humorously says, tho latter title was 
■lbly true Toat which Is a mighty bought to say less but mean more 
benefit In one age may concelvaoly be | than the earlier 
came a burden, or even a mischief, In 
another. Tola possibility seems im

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.Church teach, lor three reasons, in 1 1^ ___________ __________________ _________ _—--------------

the flret place. He wished to conform I ___
Himself to us in the ltd necessity of or drunkenness, of revenge, n piece of B
being tempted, as He did In all other meat on Friday ; for a short rert at 
human miseries. Secondly, by victor home, Instead of going to hear Mass on 
iously overcoming the temptation of Sundays, they cry ou-, as It were, for 
the devil, He wished to merit for ns the devil to take pweesslon of their 
the rffleactous grace to overcome all I souls ; they, without compunction or 
temptations Lastly, He wished by resistance, lay sanctifying grace and 
His example to teach us how to nse the I heirship of Heaven at the leet ol Satan 
weapons In the strife with our adver Oh disgraceful contempt for the D vine 
sary, the devil, In order to gain the Saviour ! Is this the battle and strife 
victory. | against temptation which Jesus has

How did Satan begin his specious taught ns ! L this to renounce the 
pretext lu tempting our Lird ? Is U I devil and all his works, and all his 
not singular that he used the same ar- I pomps ! as wo promised In the solemn 
tifije as he did in tempting our first hiur of our baptism and In that of nnr 
parents In the garden of Paradise, holy Communion ! Ol, what a judg 
namely, the temptation of the sentual I ment awaits these In the hour of cesth, 
appetite, which springs from cnncupl • who have thus ini ulted our Lord : Oi 
sconce of the flesh. "If Thou be the | let ns be warned, and Incresse the 
Sin of Gji,” sild the tempter coming i number of those uotls dlsclp’es of our 
to Jesus, "command that those stones Lord who have fought the good tight 
be made bread " (Matt 4 8) Au I who have rotisted temptation, who 
easy way to satisfy Ills hunger, but it w, re wt ling to sacrifice their lives 
would question Gad's providence which rather than sell their souls to the devil 
Cites fur all our temporal necessities, (or any pleasures of sensuality, of pre 
on condition that we first seek the sumption, of pride and of avarice. Be 
kingdom of God ; hence our Lord gone, Satan, for Heaven cannot be 
answers " It Is written : Not in bread bartered for bread aline, nor for all 
alone doth man live, but In every word I the glory and pomp of the world

proceedeth from the mouth of I gone, Satan, eternal enmity be be 
” Tour Christ teaches ns to over I tween ns, we adore the Lord, our God 

sensuality and gluttony ; but 1 and serve Him alone. Amen.
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alar! for how many ol His children does 
not the dally bread become the cause 
ol their eternal destruction ! Ttte first 
question In the morning and the last 
at night for thousands of Christians Is:
What shall we eat and drink, and 
wherewith shall we be clothed ? Satan 
tempts them by o(firing unlawful 
ways as the easiest way of providing 
the means

This allurement leads thorn to the
most unjust and sinful ac-tons So. -------- , , .
long as tne body Is cared for It mat 1 jn the village of Campden, Oat , purest Hypopnosp l 
ters little to them what happens to she Rn(i throughout the surrounding coun Second:-Because they have so 
soul Parents are Influenced to con I try there are few people better known ,t1P various
tract mintages for their children ur more highly esteemed than Mr and ^‘redènts that the best possible CAïiitou,ofCfh"KEc°?.î“tic v"aï rsr
witch will ba 8oarc«3 oî the grwateist I Mrs Dinitl Albright Mr Ai brig ht mgreaien i book» contains ninety six illustration

CPBnora, aud acknowledged by every , Ullh ,ppUl„88. To gain a few dollars, baa for many years filled the position results are obtained by its use. arm lea used at Cburcb ceremoniea and t
plied lu the right which tho Apostolical I Kogiish bishop at his institution, < f tha children accept poaltious where the I 0f village postmaster, in addition to : , n . * ^urardî* Price (paner)centh.
8ee has always reserved to ItsuU oi diH j hilng the fountain alike of tempore eoul tstn im nlnert dauger. To procure I conducting a boot and shoe business. in/ra.-Because it a the saur aments of the holy
solving religious hnu-es, or even whole 1 anfj spiritual jurisdiction, may b« t*i, world’n got ds for their children, But it is with the postmaster’s estim many sickly, delicate children [ catholic uburcu by Rev. a a. Lambmg,
orders, as it has tb-u<ht fit It. lalrns varloartiy t)Xplaned, but certainly it pAl.,ü d drtpart this ltfo with souls aCi0 wlf0 that this article has cbli fly strong and healthy, given health | - M^rrtwS. PniiaSîîitf
no right of dissolving tho Eptsdop*te, I bas always been a great s no oi ( talrta the greatest injustice. Ah ! I to do, as it gives practically in her and rosy cheeks to so many pale, cents._____________
or abrogating the diocesan constitution | stumbling, alike to Cithnitcs and Con g4iaU| you need not despair, that I 0WQ words, the particulars of her re- anaemic girls, and healed the lungs father damen, s. J.. ONE of t-ib

. gregatlonaltsts In Sc0 l“nd l!"’ j which y-n fmv.d Impisslble with Jr-sna covery from a severe Illness through and restored to full health, so many ^,mo"“'".“"‘Ltur»? “'ffu”
Yet this charge iro n our friend, the I PreHbxterlane have always ft rnted it. | a fl, d no difflmlty with many I the use of Dr Williams' Pii.k Pills thnnsands in the first stages of t ey uipme tive oi ih« most celebrated 

D*u, signifias vary little, ou account Toe Dean gives a beautiful though 0, Ula dlBC,p,eH. The temptations of To a reporter who atked Mrs Albright J? U imntion vïu, rd" ■ ^The'pri^Tnterer.ui1
of his slapdash way of dealing with I condensed portrait of boh More sensuality so successfully indulged in I if she would consent to give the parti- ^ . f frce sample, tionoi ’be >ibie,‘" "The Caiboic i Lurch tc#
Roman Catholic history, doctrine aud F.eher and of their martyrdoms. No ,h . gal.,BU ,jt piradl.,e leads many to cular8 of her Illness and cure for pub lu"gr«ïbi"1 ™n^r- -t'L'1 u‘, néS'--i-oDmmtjw.'»
discipline. Whenever knowledge ol one wl.l dtspu-e that they were the two d,,strn,.ltnn llcation, she said : "If yen think my ecorr A bowne, ctembu, t.ïfs i^r.t Se.itouo Chur,,,.' h.
these lies right In his way, he tak-s it moi- Illustrious Christians who stiff-red Toe tirai attack was a fa'Ure, bnt experience will help some other suffer- «c. and l..=o; ait dmggista. book wn ■ sent '”hrUL oi
up and makej an eloquent and lu.nm death at the hands of this brutal 1 S„aQ trie-* a second Upon the pin- 0r I am quite willing to give It, lor I   p“’
one use of It, aud a use Informed with tyrant I uacie of the t-mple In Jerusalem Satan I may tell yon that I am a very enthu-
the must admirable spirit If anv Al hough the Dean seems to dtvpar wlsh(,s t0 t„mpt Jrt,us to presumption #l<6tic admirer of Dr Williams’ Pit k 
person hostile to thn Iti,nan Church, age the Irlars beyond reason, ho pur- j alld fa|3e rB||al,ee on God's protection pnig For some years prior to the
yet not Inveterate in prejudice, will trais the ruthless spoliation and des alld tn B,.hlevH hl, purpose, he uses a wlDter ot igfiS I enffered with a lime
read these lectures through, he will tructlon of the abbeys aud the hang- I peal,tifp|| Out oft ml-quoied passage I oack which frequently prevented me
lay them down a kinder and a iaster tn* of that good and beu. firent man, from Uoly gcrlpiUre. Our Lord, how- from doing my household work. Later
Christian tn his jalgmeu; of Rune IVchard Whiting, Abbot of Glaston ever, corrects the tempier by saying : Lxpotttre to cold developed sciatica,
The great fault of the author, aud,hit bury, "for havb g hidden away » u is wrl-ten again : Thon sha.t not and 6very movement of tho body
for which no excellence ol Intention go den chalice out of the reach of their tempt the Llrd lhy Qod „ Again our caueed intense pain. In this way
can make full amends, Is. that he s< 1 unclean fingers. ' with quite as much Lord la vlutor, and t-aches us not to be paaged gloomy days and restless nights 
dem seems aware that Truth over lies energy of indignation asany one could overcome by the temptation of pre Until the winter of 1898, when my
at the bottom of a well If he dues not desire Chari f-s C Rtarhuck. | snraption. h*t alas ! many of Hla dis | $roBbi8 W18 aggravated by an attack
fled it right before him tn the high- Andover, Mass I clples fall into the snare when the j 0f 1» grippe The first and most
way, ho seems to think that it may be ---------------------------- I devil thus tempts them, 1 severe symptoms of this trouble passed
fee another, but not for him In the SELF DfcSIRUCTION. It Is true, God has promised us His away, but It left me in a weak and de
mon and last lecture, for instance, he ------ omnipotent assistance in all tempta-1 pressed condition. I did not appear
commits such a stunning error In bis The other day a young man of tions which may assail us without any I t0 be able to recover my strength ; my 
description of a doctrine lately de- wealth and education startled the oed I fauit 0f oars, but not In those which I appetite was very fickle ; I was ex 
fined In the Chnrch, that I own I have est> 1 ana on the streets of N -w York we ourselves carelessly bring about. I tremely nerve us, and my heart would 
not yet recovered from tho ehock of with the wild ex tarnations—"A man's I if yon, my dear Christians, wilfully I palpitate patnlully at the least exer- 
It, although 1 first read It months ago nfe Is his own, 1 will cash In my chips " I p|ace your own life In jeopardy, God I tion, I had been under a doctor's car-,

Dismissing the Doan s statement Aud suiting the action to the words wm not protect you ; If without cause I but did not recover my strength, and
about the English friars, therefore, as committed suicide Some in the crowd or necessity, yon ere with bad aseo- I M e consequence I was much depressed 
of no value In Itself, and leaving the Crled pity, others called him brave I elates where you know that the tempt I in fp(riti At this juncture a friend 
whole question dspending of their The Intelligent, however, rightly call er i9 lying in wait to seduce souls, you vbo called upon me advised me to try 
worthiness or an worthiness at the him coward. I will say In vain : I will commit no I Qr> Williams' Pink Pills and I decided
time of their spoliation, I w 11 mere y Ul8 aot was a crime against the so- evli Qod wil, protect me. If in a eerl I follow ,he advice and procured a 
bring up one considerable dim.-ulty In 0lal order, was contrary to the law of I 0U8 case of sickness yon reject a pby I supply. To my gratification I felt an
the way of supposing them to have reason, but above all was a violation I Bician, and console yourself with the I improvemeot tn my condition almost
been then the object of a just hatred 0f God’s prerogative. S-lf destrnetion I idea : Qod Is my physician, He can I lrom the ontBet, aod after using the
of the people. It is this. At this very i8 contrary to the social law because it I cure me without medical aid, yon need I -i,l8 for a uttla over a month I wee
time the friars In America were pour l8 all upsetting of that order of things. QOt expect that God will work a mlr- once more enjoying the best of health, 
lng out their very heart b ood, so to Society demands that a man shall live I a0le In your favor. You postpone I e,er, trace of the trouble that had af- 
speak, for the benefit of the Indians. a8 long as possible and perform hie I your penance and conversion from one I flicted me ha vine disappeared. It Is 
and in defence of their rights against duties towards it. The suicide, how I year to another, aud think God is mer I nearly three sears since I used the 
the Spanish planters At the same ever, overturns this order and des I 0tlul ; before the end of my life I will I ,m8 "and I have been well and strongtime, says Htllam, cited by Helps the troys the rights of others dependent put ali things In order Are you cer I ever since and 1 have the best of reason
Spanish divines, who were mostly re it is the aot of the ooward because I tatu that yon will receive time and I ror rocrlblne mv present good health gelars, and largely of the medloaot brave men never run away from I grac6 for this conversion ? N >, >ny I to the nse of Dr Williams' Pink Pills 
orders, appear to have been dlstln danger. ! friend, for presu opinons sinners G jd
gulahed by an intrepid spirit of justice But by virtue of what right is a I uas neither help nor grace, only an
and humanity. The Dominicans led, man’s life his own? He is not the I eternal hell. " Thou shall not tempt
but it is plain from Las Casas " Da- suthor, of his own existence. In that I tfie L .rd, thy Qod, ” your Saviour says
strnctlon of the Indies," that he re he has neither voice nor choice Ex-
garde all the friars in America, of Istence comes from God As Its author, 
whatever order, as embarked In the 
good cause together, while he speaks 
very disparagingly of the secular 
priests that had drifted over from 
Spain.
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OCR BOYS AND GIRLS. Miry Biner li cutting piper dolle, 

well-shielded from view by Mite
Joyce’s open itlis.

And Midge Barry, es usuel the 
center of e group, Is making an elab
orate caricature of Miss Gay nor re 
celving the visiting committee.

There is much crowding, end cran 
lng of necks, and various stifled 
shrieks of laughter, as the work pro 
grosses, but the artist sits unmoved by 
homage, and uudlsturbed by elbows, 
putting In, with an Impartial hand, 
the gigantic noses and emphatic shirt 
collars that are supposed to distinguish 
visiting committees In general.

As usual, also I am near to Madge, 
at least within reach of her nod and 
smile, and the kind protecting looks 
she loves to send me Irom time to time, 
perhaps because she knows I watch 
and wait for It.

The prim, busy girls on the front 
seat are working out exercises, slates 
In hand. Dot, dot, dot, click, click, 
go the hurrying pencils. Miss Gay 
nor's monotonous voice reads from the 
arithmetic and explains ; I can scarce 
ly hear her above the tumult, but I 
can see her very plainly Indeed, sitting 
behind her desk and leaning forward 
a little on her elbow.

She Is dressed In a light blue cam
bric, with fresh linen at her wrists 
and neck ; her smooth brown hair Is 
built in glossy braids behind, and long 
coral eardrops dangle from her ears ; 
her cheeks and lips are brighter than 
ever, but her voice sounds spent and 
faint ; she seems to speak and act 
mechanically, as If her mind were far 
away.

1 have just finished writing thirty 
punishment lines for spilling my Ink, 
and am, therefore, at leisure for a 
time.

It Is onlv 2 o'clock. How slowly the 
hours move ! How drowsy they make 
me, the heat and noise and bustle ! 
If I could only lay my head down on 
the desk-ltd a moment, just a moment!

lng out his wild sweet rhapsody of i World that the secret of popularity la receive letters from men and women 
gurgled music. kindness and helpfulness. Toe de-1 in middle life who feel that they are

How glad the hurried notes sound, predation of kindness In private life, round pegs In square holes, with no 
breaking from his eager flattering which is one of the features of our day, possibility of changing ihelr oicupa- 
throat, as If life were almost too dear, Is very largely due to the fashion of tlou at their time of life

Intellectualiem; but human nature be- We realize to the full how trying 
Still on one low the surface of crazes and phrases such conditions must be ; and yet, even 

speaks. All the hard hearts are melt- remains the same, and his fellows still for those so unfortunately situated, 
ed now. We are weeping, each girl judge a man by his heart rather than there Is light In the present and hope 
to herself, silently and heartily. by his head. and encouragement In tho future, If

11 But at least you must tell me you I When the jury Is selected, not from they will only tsk - heart and resolve 
forgive me !'■ said the quiet voice a coterie, but from the market place, to perform cheer:oily end to the best 
again. And then Madge Barry cried the person who Is ever kind will ever of their ability the duties of the post- 
out passionately, stamping her foot, be preferred to the person who Is tton In wh'.rh toe* i-abl) circumstances 

•'0 MlssGeynor, whets to forgive? It clever ; and “thoughtful," to use a mar bave placed mein, says that pub 
was us I It was me ! I did everything I cant word of our day Is still less than I llcatlou.
In the world to—to hurt and trouble warm-hearted. Walter Scott and If you find yourself In a misfit occu- 
you. Ob,If you die I will die, too!" and D.ckens will ever have a larger hold patlon, by which you are able to earn 
she burled her face In her bare brown I upon the people than Hardy and Mere the Income necessary to support those 
arms, In a wild despairing passion of dlth, not because their art Is finer, but dependent upon you, and feel that 
tears. I because their spirit Is kindlier, An I there Is tin possibility of changing

Miss Gaynor lays her white hands I affectionate child Is more welcome than without Inflicting serious suffering on 
gently on the bowed brown head, and I those monsters of modern precocity those dear to you, the only thing for 
Lucy Morris flings both her loving I who furnish their foolish parents with you to do Is to resolve firmly to make 
arms round the poor little breaking, I sayings for quotation, and who have the best of the situation, and, like the 
penitent heart. Truly on earth as in worn out all healthy sensation at the oyster which cannot expel the grain 
heaven there Is great joy over a “sin-I age of ten. The boy who Is honest, of sand which has entered within its 
ner that repenteth " I unaffected, considerate, good natured, shell, cover It with pearl and make It

Iscareely knewwhat happened next, I still receives the prize of respect and as beautiful as possible 
there was such a tumult of embraces I of love. No young man Is better liked We know men and women who have 
and pardon and promises, of smiles I than he who has a genuine Interest In j so thoroughly mastered uncongenial 
shining through tears, and at last Miss I the aged anp In little children, in poor surrou idlngs that they have really 
Gaynor went away. I lads and In weak people. been very successful In their work, In

We crowded to the doors and win I --------- I spite of the unfavorable circumstances.
dows, and watched her going slowly I Tlle Christian in Active Life. 1 \ brave, strong resolution to make the 
and wearily across the sunny level, Men are asking everywhere this best of one’s environment, whatever It 
her arm round Lucy's shoulder, their question : “ Is It possible for a man mBy be, often works wonders, 
long shadows striking over the “ seas I to be engaged In the activities of I If you floe yourself Irrevocably tied 
of daisies and clover," bnt she never I modern life and still be a Christian ? I to an occupation for which you have no 
came back by the same path, and we I Is it possible for a man to be a broker, I liking, and have been slighting your 
never heard her voice In the old school I ■ shop keeper, a lawyer, a mechanic, work because It was uncongenial, re- 
room again. I Is It possible for a man to be engaged solve now that you will do so no loog-

Madge Barry kept her word. She I In a business of to day, and yet love I er. Make up your mind to do every 
not only taught us carefully, wisely I his God and his ft liowraan as hlm I thing Intrusted to you, no matter how 
and faithfully for the next few days, I self?" I do not know what transfer-1 trivial It may seem, as well as it can 
but for all the remainder of the term, mations these dear businesses of ours be done.

The school throve and brightened I have got to undergo before they shall I Not only do It well, but do It cheer- 
under her strong kindly guidance. I be true and Ideal homes for the child I fully. Make a firm resolution that 
Allthewarmenerglesofhernaturewere I of God ; but I do know that upon I you will not be unhappy and be the 
turned Into broad, healthy channels. I Christian merchants and Christian I cause of unhappiness In others, simply 
She studied hard herself and seemed to I brokers and Christian lawyers and I because you think you are not doing 
become a woman all at once, firm, lov- | Christian men in business to-day there | what you are best adapted to.

rests an awful and a beautiful reepons

Ej-vMADGE BARRY.
;(From Our Young People).

too joyous.
He sings on, and on.Madge Barry ; the name sounded 

like her, rapid and mischievous, and 
as I write It I see again the old Dene 
country schoolroom, the dingy d -sks, 
the torn spellers, the crowd of restless, 
healthy, noisy children, and foremost, 
conspicuous among them all, Madge 
Bsrry.

She was taller than most of the other 
pupils, a strong, bright, dark eyed 
girl of fourteen, per ha pi, whose 
shining black hair tossed itself In short 
round curls all over her well poised 
head. She was straight and active ; 
quick to learn, quick to plan, quick to 
quarrel or forgive, quick In every 
way.

1 can see her now, seriously Intent 
over Mary Baner’s slate, woiklog out 
her problems with a flying pencil, and 
setting down the correct answer with 
a triumphant fliurlsb, and a moment 
later carelully tying Annie Wally’s 
curls to the back of her seat with 
pieces of twine, while the questions In 
geography are slowly travelling down 
the class to And the unconscious Annie 
a prisoner in her place.

Indeed, Madge's energies seemed 
equally divided between good and evil 
doing ; not that her mischief took any 
really wicked form, while her gener
osity was broad as sunlight and as 
warm.

All the little helpless sixth-form 
children looked to Madge as to a strong 
power of retributive justice. Any
thing forlorn or wretched, kitten, 
beggar, tramp, frog or angleworm, 
found a ready champion and helper in 
this loud, wilful, merry girl.

She had a way of dividing np her 
nuts and candles right and left, that 
made me somehow think of the “loaves 
and fishes," and her “bounty was 
prrad abroad so widely as not to cause 

e'en her foes to be Idle In her praise " 
Child as she was, I yet was conscious 

of a great power In Madge to command 
and control, but she was terribly Indo
lent at times, and could do nothing 
with better grace than any human 
being I ever saw.

Madge was a first division girl, and 
1 a third, so I could only ooserve her 
from afar, but I remember my feeling 
of mingled pain and wonder when I 
saw her stand up, tall, handsome, 
clever, “the observed of all observers," 
and fall, utterly, day after day.

I recall, so well, the look of weary, 
hopeless contempt on Miss Gaynor's 
face when Madge rose for recitation, 
and the blush that stela burning to my 
cheek as she sat down again, smiling 
and Indifferent under scathing rebuke 
or still more scathing silence.

Poor Miss Gaynor ! how plainly she, 
too, comes before me, flushed, and 
fretful and pretty, with a steady brll ■ 
liant light In her hazel eyes, a lustre 
whose sad meaning I had not learned 
to know. She was precise, methodi
cal, thoroughly practical In character, 
but tight-lacing, pastry lunches and 
bad air had made her irritable, whim
sical, lull of cranks and corners.

To the good girls, the galaxy of 
shining lights In the front row, Miss 
Gaynor was, no doubt, an excellent 
teacher, for they needed neither dis
cipline nor severity ; but beyond these, 
her reign was a tumult, a sort of civil 
war led on by Madge.

It Is very probable this state of af 
fairs would have brought about the 
speedy expulsion of the chief “ turbu
lent spirit " only for the fact that 
Madge's parents were among the most 
esteemed and respected people In 
Dane, and were, moreover, constantly 
showering kindnesses and friendly at 
tentions on Miss Gaynor, as If anxious 
to counterbslance the shortoomlr -a of 
their rebellious daughter, whom .hey 
adored and spoiled and found fault 
with, after a foolish fashion known 
only to fathers and mothers that poe 
sees but one child. It never occurred 
to either of them, honest, kindly souls, 
that the pranks and follies they so 
much deplored were simply the legiti
mate outgrowth of their own lack ol 
will or knowledge to direct the strong 
unfolding energies of Madge’s char
acter.

I used to wonder in my dreamy, 
childish brain, If anything could ever 
happen to Madge, to blot away the 
daring happy smile from her face, or 
soften her ringing voice, or cloud her 
open, joyous eyes In tears And one 
day, very suddenly and unexpectedly, 
my question was answered.

How It all comes back to me on a 
thought ! The royal J une day, bright 
and burning, that hung above the 
broad fresh meadows of Dene !

The schoolroom windows are wide 
open, and all the soft beauties of the 
quiet outside world seem crowding 
near and peeping In to tempt and 
beckon us. The warm wind stirs 
lazily, breathing a sort of general list 
less Invitation, which the honeysuckle 
on the porch seconds by waving Its 
slim green Angers, as if pointing us 
an easy way to freedom and delight. 
Little white clouds go sailing down the 
tky, and lose themeelves beyond the 
hills ; the river dreams and sparkles, 
birds cross In the sunlight from tree to 
tree, singing and calling to each other 
no doubt, but we cannot bear one note 
of their exquisite music, for the dull, 
heavy noise that prevails within.

It is not the studious din of recita
tion, but rather a confusion and dis 
cord as of “ chaos come again." Girls 
are yawning, girls are humming, 
girls are talking, girls are laughing. 
Dolly Spencer Is writing notes ; Ida 
Joyce and May Miller are blowing 
paper pellets ; down In the corner by 
the rusty stove Annie Grant Is telling, 
In hoarse whispers, the story of " Wll 
ful Alice," to a select audience of three 
wide mouths and six very wide eyes.
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I suppose I am falling gently asleep, 

when my senses come oack with a 
jump. A strange sudden sound, a cry, 
a gasp, rings out above the droulng 

Aod we

lng, reliable. It Is barely possible, too, that you 
How much more dreamlike than any I lblllty to prove, If yon can prove U, I may have made a mistake In yr.ur 

dream It was to see Madge seated In I that these things are capable ol being I estimate of your own powers. Bat, 
her chair of state, listening to the reel- I made divine, to prove that a man can I however that may be, your duty Is now 
talions, her hair still tossing over her I do the work that you have been doing I clear, and no matter distasteful or dls- 
fioe open forehead, her air betokening I this morning, and will do this after I agreeable the work you are compelled 
calmnees, determination. I noon, aod yet shall love his God and I to do Is, provided It Is In Itself honest

When vacation came and broke the I hie folfow man as himself. If he can I and honorable, you should throw your- 
school up, for the first time within I not what business have you to be do I self Into it with all your might, 
memory, the girls of Dane were torry. I lng them ? If he can, what business I Put yourself under stern and rigid 

Madge became a hard-working stu-1 have yon to be doing them so poorly, I discipline each day ; be true to your 
dent, and graduated from the high I so carnally, so unsplrltually, that men I best Instincts and faithful to the dally 
school In due time, with honors. Bat I look on them and shake their heads I task Imposed upon yon ; be animated 
she always says, seriously: I with doubt? It belongs to Christ lu I with the high purpose of pleasing God

“ Miss Gaynor was the beet friend 11 men first to prove that man may be a I rather than yourself, and It may be 
ever had, for she taught me to see my Christian and yet do business ; and lu I that the cultivation of this higher and 
faults, by giving me her confidence | the second place, to show how a man, I nobler spirit will attract to yon op-

as he becomes a greater Christian, I portunltles or better your condition 
Tbe robins sing over the teacher's I shall purify and lift the business that I which o:herwlse would never have 

grave, and Madge Is a woman now, I he does, and make it the worthy oc ! opened to you. This, of course la 
but she loves to recall the scene of tbit I cuoatlon ol the Son of God.—Polllipa | only a bare possibility ; but, by „om- 
long-gone days, while she regrets her | Brooks, 
negligence of the past.

hum, and stills H instantly 
all see Miss Gaynor leaning back In 
her chair as pals as death, holding 
against her lips a handkerchief stained 
with blood.

For a moment or two we sit staring 
at her as If paralyzed. Then little 
Lucy Morris, tbe angel of the school 
(she was Indeed an angel, and has 
gone to heaven since), stands at her 
side holding a glass of water to her 
lips.

Some of the others now rise hurried 
ly, bnt Miss Gaynor holds up her slim 
hand, and they sit down, obeying the 
mute gesture, as If It forced them into 
their places.

How quiet the room hasgrown ! The 
dock ticks out sharply, and the wind 
comes In with a sort of a shuddering 
elgh.

Alter a while of waiting, breathless 
silence, Miss Gaynor arises, support
ing herself with her hand on Lacy’s 
shoulder. She Is still terribly pale, 
but she looks round on us with a wist
ful smile.

“Girls, I must leave you ; I am 
very 111." Her voice Is scarcely loader 
than a whisper, but It sounds In our 
ears almost like a trumpet. “ Lucy 
will walk home with me. If I am 
able, I will surely be here In the morn
ing as usual, bat It not 1 should like to 
appoint one of you to take my place 
tor a day or two, so that the studies 
can go on. I wish to do this especial
ly ou account o? the students who are 
trying for the high school membership, 
and who cannot afford to lose any 
time.

She was silent a moment, glancing 
through the classes. At length—

“ If she Is willing," speaking firmly 
and clearly, “ I appoint Madge Barry. 
Will yon come here to me, Madge ?”

“ Madge," Mies Gaynor says, gently, 
and still faintly smiling, “you are my 
tallest girl, and have the greatest In
fluence. Do you think yon could be, 
for a day or two, my best and wisest 
girl ? Will you try to take my place 
while I am gone? I have sometimes 
been grieved that you did not better 
use your opportunities, but yuu have 
many noble qualities, and I see them 
now."

President, DR. C. S. MOORE.
Vice-President, T. B. MILLER.

IMaragerof the Thamoe Dairy Co., late 
Dairy Government Instructor and 
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Directors :
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Toe object of the Company is to en
able the citizens ol Lindon to have 
their milk supplied under thoroughly 
sanitary conditions. The Company 
will take over tbe property and assets 
of the milk tupply business of the pro
moters on the 15.0 April next, Includ
ing building, machinery, plant, bottles, 
real estate, stables, horses, wagons, 
cans, etc , together with mtlk routes 
purchastd from milk dealers amount
ing to not less thau 4,000 quarts dally 
delivery.

A block of stock amounting to 888,- 
000 placed on the market has all been 
taken up. The Directors have, how
ever, Induced the promoters to offer a 
further lot of 820 000 at par. Those 
who could not get the number of shares 
required, and others who wish shares 
In the Company, may secure the same 
by applying promptly either person
al 'y or by written application, at the 
offiie of HeMmnth & Ivey, corner Dan- 
das and Richmond streets. London, 
Ontario

Terms of Payment. —26 per cent, on 
subjcrip.lon; 25 percent. In one month 
and the balance on call of the D.ree- 
tors, subject to twenty days' written 
notice.

when I felt I did not deserve It "

lng up to this higher plane by refusing 
to allow your spirit to be fettered by 
any Incident of circumstances, yon en- 

A European traveler, says Success, I vlronment will actually be transformed, 
tells of the following epitaph which he I “ No power on earth,” said Lydia 
read on a tombstone In England ; Marie Child, “ can prevent my soul

A man should first establish a repu-1 >• Here lies----- ; he was born a man I from holy converse with the angels,
tattoa for bravery before he talks of I but died a grocer." The man had dis I even though with my hand I feed 
forgiving his enemy through Chris-1 appeared In his calling. We often I pigs." If you do your work la this 
tlan charity Those that forgive find that a man’s vocation has swal I spirit, you will not only be happy your 
through charity and not through cow I i3we(i him; that It has completely I self, but, even as the spotless Illy draws 
ardlce, do not talk. Physical plnck, I overwhelmed him, that there is noth I Its sustenance from the dark unsightly 
which Is a matter of nerves and Is I |Dg left of him for any purpose outside I mud, and sheds beauty and fragrance 
shared with bulldogs, occasionally I bis occupation. I all around, you will diffuse einshtne
writes for the magazines after a battle, I It is a contemptible estimate of a and happiness wherever you an.
If Pluck has been at college In Its I vocation to regard It as the means of I Some of the noblest characters in tbe 
youth; but Courage Is silent. Courage I gating a living. The man who Is not I world's history have been evolved 
often sweats with fear, bnt It does not I greater than his calling, who does not I amid the most unfortunate and uncon- 
f si ter; pluck frequently does not know I overtop his vocation, so that It runs I genial surroundings If you cannot a'- 
enough to sweat. ' on can find abac- | over on all sides Is not successful. A I tain fame or distinction according to 
lute piack ainoug twelve yeer-uid boys j man should be greater than the oooke j the world's estimate, you can at least 
on a football ficll.—Austin O'Malley. | he writes, greater than any speech he I build op a beautiful and symmetrical

makes, than any house he builds, or | character, and this constitue! tie
greatest succesc to which the m»t

Don’t Be Drowned In Tour Calling.

CHATS WITH YODNG MEN.

The Importance of Little Things.
Dr. Johnson wisely said, “ He who

any sermon he preaches.
Be not a great stenographer, or I learned and most highly cultured esn 

waits to do a great deal of good at once | great bookkeeper, professor, mer | attain 
will never to anything.” Life le I chant, farmer or doctor, merely, but a 1 
made np of little things. It le but | great man,—every Inch a king. The 
once In an age that occasion is offered man who le drowned In his vocation, I Th»t “wh** y»« dn ”ben yoa hV’e 
for a great deed. True greatness lost In hla calling, is of very little nee ^£"ah to*p5rify the bl^ithXod':
consists In being great In little things. I in any community. No man can be | SarsapirilU This medicine soothes ani
We should be willing to do a little I truly great until be outgrows the vo I heals the infLmed surfaces, rebuilds ihe

would do much good In the #>tld we I has learned to do without money, or to | Be sure to «et Hood’s, 
must be willing to do good in little I be greater than hts check bock , ... .. ... .. „
things, little acts one after another, I Mtcha.l Angelo went one day into I p™0 non-irritating cathartic feds
speaking a word here, giving help Raphael’s studio during his absence, cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com- 
there, and setting a good example at I and, finding a beautliul but rather I plaints annually make their appearance at 
ail times; we muet do the first good I diminutive figure on tbe canvas die I the same time as the hot weather, «r en 
thing we can, and then the next, and played on the artist’:- easel, seised a fX,)nsU^eb,leharTe"d°r'l';omCè»î‘indK ?h°e 
so keep on. I brush and wrote under It amphus I lemp.;ng fruit,, hut they need not aos ain if

(larger) This Is a wold which 11 they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg'. Dysentery
Some Small Virtuel. I would advise everg student to put up I Oordial. and take a lew drops in water. It

Err, my friend, If that Is possible, over his door and to write upon his ^[eraînne^^nd “«aMUo'check èrérÿ dU- 
on the side of politeness. I do not I heart. Whenever you choose an oc I turbance of the bowels,
think many men have died from colds I cupatlon, choose upward and never I — -
caused by hats being removed when | downward. j
ladles were In an elevator. Unusally, 
because you are strong and young, you 
can stand in a street car better than a 
woman, so consider your strength and 
do not sit while she stands. It may 
happan that she does not thank you, 
but her lick of manners does not ex 
cuse you.

After dark If you are walking with 
a lady you offer her the protection of 
your arm—the left one, for the right Is 
reserved for defense — but do not 
commit such a blunder as to take hers, 
that is too great a familiarity. It Is 
true that you may take the arm of an 
elderly lady, or an Invalid If she needs 
to be helped through a crowd or across 
the street, but these are exceptional 
situations. Never jest about a woman.
The old-fashioned or Ill-made gown 
worn by some young girl may look 
queer, but how do ynu know the why I Ij 
of the wearing It? What do you know I B 
of the mortifying tears that esme when I 1 
she saw herself la the old dress, but— I I 
well, there was no money for a better I 1 
one, Make that girl happy by yonr I 1 
polite attentions, and make her real I e 
Izithat a gentleman does not judge I I 
worn in kind by the finery worn. I I
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“To teach and keep them In order, 
and—and everything ?"

“ To do everything you have seen 
me do. Yon can do tt, I am sure, If 
only you are willing. "

“ Y'es’m, Miss Gaynor, I’ll try," she 
answers, briefly, still looking straight 
before her ; but I can see a great flush 
rise over her face, and her Ups twitch 
a little.
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Uncongenial Work.
Toe editors, says Success, frequently >-“Give me yonr hand, then, Madge," 

her teacher says ; and so, with her 
other hand in Lucy’s, she stands be 
twien the worst gill and the best girl 
In school, and says good bye quietly 
and teuderly. Many of the girls are 
weeping, and some are sobbing audi
bly.

ÛHJS5,
s#9
0cf' ÜI

1t AN 0i
tin“Girl, probably I shall be back 

among you In a day or two, and per 
haps I shall never come back any more 
I have been sick for a long time, and 
not really able to work, but I am all 
alone In the world and there Is no one 
to work for mo, and so I tried to make 
an effort, I am afraid, beyond my 
strength.
for 1 may not see you all together 
again, I must ask yon to forgive me, 
and try to forget all that was not pleas 
ant between us. I know I was cross 
and Irritable at times, but I was very 
often In pain—such pain as I trust you 
may never know,any of you. I want to 
feel sure you will try to remember only 
the good and forget and forgive all the 
rest. Will yon, girls ?"

A silence. The dock ticks dearly. 
On the apple-tree In the schoolyard a 
robin Is tilting to and fro, and pour-
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Anderson—In Cairo, Keyut, suddenly ,Thoe. 
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^°?he Cdapucb*n Modk. In the parl.b of 8t. I Aail wgD.ugaliÀï. I call of Gabriel • trumpet. Tb. mourner, were I „oid»bi. reawm did n.t arrltr. until ^terr h. I lu Jon j»a.u Hiffornin. e.conded by
Vm .Vh, nf a ■glut (Hiuionburgl. stated tbe cun I The distribution of usons look place In all he I . . „|ftl ftD(j fAmily at home. K »b/rt and his I funeral, which took plsce on Thursday. Feb. I wo eu ySÏÏSu of tbe parish i> rery sailslaclory A I d?, , hurobeslast Wednesday lutbe evenlng I near ibe homestead. Mr. and Mr. I u, u, st H idgel's Church. North OmIow, I M^“ea. Almighty God. in His Induit, wl.
wsurwdltsl visit made by himself end Key Hls Lordship was prewntat the carhedral and I p j Uo„cn, a,. Oelbarliirs; Mr. and Mrs I w6ere the Requiem Mass was celebrated for I « “as removed from his earthly shade to
KSTer Candide revealed the fact that In the I preached a very Instructive .ermon on the I Cr h,on. Oshawa ; William sud James I tnB repoaeof bis soul. R l. H. I h°, elenial homo lb- venerable fa'her of our
Sïinn the p.risk has been In egl.t-nce the waning of Lent and the »«d of niwtldcallou. W| * The fal„ ||, n.ve thei .lucere..yml Mm8 Wm W'iiitk Pktroi.k*. ,,?»,ndBro her. Matihvw line,.vers
nanherof familles h» Inerted from one T„. „,.hop also assisted In distributing the „,vh$ 0,lhe 'ommuuity In their sad bel^ve- upeyp^wd but no, unprepared. 'ISvedih.t we. while humbly ho-iug to
g«uton^,btinrrhdeT o’H^re m.^ *'^Tkh,, M.gTlko o, er v.xc.hT ». «. fflS, '“hu^o s'

kick's' u:r.modnVhSr t^^oesled Th. m.’SMii’o’f .h-g-'yeonfereners Xy^Tui^.t luV-"! ' ‘thVef^Tym"l“'d"C° A-°nJk?dd6 «ïi hThït îïiy^h'ît ,0^h««fSÏ.'îwSîJï3?ïîl> »■ I -
IM»owailon of the 01^ national »cU> I « di C*«l was held in »L M ^ I John c BurrNgit. Ottawa I inacherotf. ep'd. mlc la grippe hurriedly the to our worldlyeyee. will vouchsafe eter I B jft E\ II

Btssfa^^Uy^sfô^ SHâSffi^SBBsbgsHSitt-ëâsICAT A n n H

apSrgâffiiSSïS »*'»»“OTî!î,M0,0'",sSEic0«"«7arh jiseoh e churolk where tLy will I Krom campbkllkord. Ontario. I j )n to his servie-. A quAi-Uir of n centurv unloid grief to one of t he best famihes of Petro, I London. Ont. Feb 19 1WI.
KjrC.t^«r«wdPb, 1W Ur Mlgj. O L. Th. Csmphe.l.ord ha..ar whleh,v« hr have ag-the ft.'SF mo‘,'lim.. mL’The'es^'m In AtthelMt “^^r^e’y

Br-AWi^p^^uK »SSs&pEtr^'i;±i?x ei'edpijr.r.^q.,5NjS,,Bsg!a sssü^‘Re^rros«dli,

Isülü pi^iliU™ ISpBps
Cidug:„ 1 h bcholr°l o’* It. 'presen’t' edicieot Stf K? “Si^c^ora'le^tM-L,.. Mass ou Tue, ^KVtMif.r.-luij, lhTl.2j.-J Anllgooish Casket BSdÏÏdVS'iüS

41 Hon. The funeral of t he deceseed which took I dH#0Pve*great praise for the manner in which I day I9ih lost RL • «raanlst of the I nu?le ^ RvlS^rame to Peiroiea I The following letter was not, written for pub I fhu ey8,,.m generally. Cartful observation
W cetoBi. pHtrlck’s church, and «hence to the I fjJSm&rs ofthe choir acquitted themselves. I Mr. Bonners son is now org 1 « .^fven v?ars ?go where h?r husband I Ucailon. buu knowing that ir. «r f^ I has shown me that when any epid. mic is rag
___setery of Our Lady, was one of the largest I inTh<< congri.g%Mon of Cnmobellford have I church I tW' nlJ yf£,r8 üSij^ln th- tir.ndard I interesting to our readers the receiver has I lng dealh rnaos its largest harvest from the
ia the record of tbs parish, and was largely I 1 Jv rt,M*n ,5 fe..| proud of their z -alouspw- I Mu R W. Connor. St John. N. B. I bojdsa Three children John Maly and David. I given us permission to publish It. I ranke of those whose systems have been thus
representative of all classes anA wgds from ^ Rev Pa,her McCloskey who has labored Tho Huddl.n and tragic death of r. R W. JJj ISd^e now rea zing a mmher’s loss Canadian a llege. Home. Jan. 18.1901. weakened by Catarrh.
mil parts of tbe city. Itey. I so earnestly In their behalf sinoe coming to I c wa„ a Had eUrprlse to thos • who knew I ®?bile the good husband silently b ars his hid I ^anaoian * I It is a great mistake to «W'se that Catarrh
Mated by Rev Fathers Cole and Fay. celehra^d I |heir parish# The winners of prizes are as fol I X d BpprPCiat» d th- kind character and j JjJJ" * vVhen -hese lines reach the mans I 1 have been gre .oly interested the last few I is condned to the Nose and Throat. The Ca 
■ass. The niuslesl portion which was ren I loWB; _ . , 1 qualities of the man. H wts probably I l^s of the rATiioLic Record in Newf-.und I days in excavations that are earned on çon-1 . arrh germs are alive and able to tnove ab
••red by th; choir of the church, «Milt' d J I « irket No. 912 e. J. D McGuire. Rochester. I ^ t and m0B, unobsirusive business man I f2d Î5"hoc?in wnoii m nm v h- dn,-eased I imually in th- most interesting pari of ancient I This is one of the great dang, mbs
■embers of all. he other rl'y church choirs. I N y . 9,x- Mr. 0,,0 Campbell O-nvjby. Onu: I ?,,tehe city and yet his word was considered as I i/ïî* wIThSTb ««oiifsccaf in pi> e I Rome, the Forum-tbe place where temples pany the use of the ordinary local treat men
was confined—by request of thodeceased-n I CJllQ j L , in,z Rochester ; 49ok Mrs Win I ‘ ^ ae hia bond He was uprignt in «very I ™ * 81 v-v * *xn Mi«h saiuh I houses of assemoty, court houses, palaces, and I Ry them the germs are very often dri\.n away
tbe Gregorian chant which had been arranged I R ffrin Toronto; 70f .Mr Jas McCormick I ?esue(5" and apparently a model for those who I Mr» Donald O Henley and Miss sarah I “ hJ>r public buildings were grouped together. I to olber paris of the body, and there do much
hg hints-if. . » . I Cairo III; 95- Mr. Thos. M< Narmara Madoc ; I .}* him Mr Connor’s illness was of a 1 fopple. mich. I It is long since they were able to point out. the I more damage than though they remained in

Rev Father Brunet, of Portage du Fort nas I y Q, MfH K Mt Johnston. Almonte ; 996'. Mr. I g|lor, dura ion. Melancholy induced from I pled at her home in Sheridan, an affection- I t.xacl piHCe where Cicero used to speak, where I R0ad ann Throar. They are also constquentiy 
published a card In the O tawa papers inan» i üw n R „ heater ; 6x Mr. George I , H/Vl.rt. rold akin to la grippe cou d no doubt I ate andaevoted daughter and sister, and i kind I j ujjUs Ctesar livid and died, and such things I much earder to get at and successfully eradt
me the citizens of i he former place rorineir ■ Wh|t|y ailriingr ; H«m Miss C. Bell. K-en.- ; I unt f„r the despondent mood that led to I and loving mother. Aoout three w.-eks ago i hey I Afer lbu 0id buildings began to fan into ruin, I cate. It is often in this way thaï many of the
- Tie in saving the church and tnn gn a . r I (.,8j \ir R|. hard K- nny. Chatham. N B ; I ' , B,.;f des'ruotion. Much sympathy I were taken down with the grip, and sfiei a I ^aoecialiy after the non hern bai bariane d« I „r..at mW mal organs have become affected,
nariof hls household effctsfromtne nrewnitn i J8|t|n Mre j D. McDouvsld. Montreal ; 884a I be f.-lt for his aged mother and for th- I f..w days of medic-Urea men-, w-re con-id-red I vaBLaLed them, the place became a receptacle I \y hen the K,.rms have gone to the stomach,
destroyed the presbytery. . , I j h Klvnn Prescott ; 3d2*. W P. Graham I hmi hers and sister, who with him have always I nutof danger All at once Mns Sarah O’Hen I for rubbish and earth which gradually iai»id I ,be suffo er thinks he has Dyspepsia; If to the

On the first Bunds y of Lent the»:nmoiu six i Ha„fax N> 8i . I h m » m ■»' happy family —Su John. N. B . I waB taken worse.and. surrounded by friends I lbe ievei 0f the soil and buried the old street» I Liver. Chronic Constipation ; if ç the kidneys,
hs « f Jubilee year commenced ** i »r ■ The proP,.edB cf bazaar netted ton hundred I «>r0iZreBB Peb. V, I and relatives, on Feb 11 she passed out of this I LO a deptb 0f twenty to thirty fte* in many I t, sometimes produces Bright s Di-ease, and 1
»ss th- Venl Creator Hpiruus wrh ihirtjr dollars ($1,030). I m lV his soul r. si In p»ace! I life with the nain-s of Jesus Mary and Jos-ph I plac,.B. bunce the need of large expenditures I hBV, 0fn n known It to caure many of Ae

■nng in all the churches or the Arena ocese. .  ♦ —- I ' 1o„n M< Carthy Thorold, Ont. I on her lips, pleading for th. m ^o open the g.te I ^ tbe Government to unearih the md ruins I trmible peculitr to the Female d« x.
In View of the siwerlty at tbn NMOJ. ®r I nw . nannv I Mr John MCLARTH . I of h aven f< r h-r. She was buried from 8 I ip„0di!ures begun by the Popes many years I ït would take too long io show by what t4a

the prevailing epldomio Ills Grace the Ar<h I DI0CB8B OF LOB DON I It is with feelings of^deep and 1 Columhkill church. Sberldan, where High I Last year, the txeavatione reached a I oratP and carelul experiments 1 h-tve di»ro>
hashnp has abrogai. ^ ft. agrsar exient the rmi I ---------- I row we have to re-° d the death of Mr John I M^„8 Wa8BUngfor the rep-.se of her soul by I Cnurch built on the level of modern Rome, and I prpd the true nature of Caiarih. but the bes:
•fLen. 1; Is confined to the w. dm saa$ u ann i consecration ok ht Josephs altar, I m. Carthy. son of Mr. Micha-1 McC*rtny, wnn i lWy Fa, b..r d; ap, Ron. our beloved pastor. I the church was taken down. When the woik- I and mne, convincing proof of my th-ory lies
Fridays, k-nber Saturday and Saturday oi i sarnia, I died at his h- me here on Pine sirem , Feb. io. i M Uod blVP mPrCy on her soul. I m,.n reaCh« d a depth of fifteen to tweutv feet I ln lbe faet that I succted after all other cure»
MolyWeek. Patrick’s are having a I On Sunday. February 17 the congregation of I af'er a painful illness of about five m .. h. I One week later. Feb. 18. 1901. her mother. I wbere the church had been. It became e video ' I bave been tried in vain. Not only that, hot

h. ... *mys of St, Patrick s are having i un sunnay h Jf Sarnia, wl nessed a I The deceased was wett ^n,?7n,?»niiïdu I Mrr. Donald O Hen ey. a kind and lovjn« I mat they were in another church At a dep' h I ,ny rnrPg are permanent. The treat ment itself
d. **•*• •rïiînTln tha church I „,!b solemn ceremony, namely, tbe consecra I respected having been brouabr up and edu I mo,her. passed oui of this life.also surrounded I of alloulJ thlny feet they reached the fl mr of 1 lB piensant, easy and in no way interferes with

IhpiwHlready in plaoe In the church. I \\?S of r4t. Josephs altar, by the Right It v I rated in Ihon-ld. and loved by »i I those who i fri, nrta and relative-* She was buried from I lbc old church, and are now unearthing things I the occupation of th- patient, and th- price in
Rev K*Uh; WHJ , Vhe UlouceHLer stre, I Hiahop M -Kv-.y/of London, ansisud by Very I had the privilege of railing h^lm frlMd. Hie I ^ 0o|um..kUle church. Sheridan F b ?le . I 0f great iQte.est ev-rv oay- I’h- archaeolog I each instance is made as low as is consistent

gave Benediction In the uiouctsier sire i m nop Cushing. Superior of St- dwich I death caused profound sorrow ihroughout inis i Rev- Palbt.r da pel ton. where Hgh Mans I t,u knew nothing of a church iu ihe pi ce. I I w rb ,b^ high ^rnde of remedies that I employ,
•hapel ot Sunday. I Col leg- Very Rev. Father Francis of Chat I vicinity Q ■ «,uh nwtience and I was sung for the repose of her soul. May God I wae in lL a couple of days ago. Th- walls are 1 Catarrh Is more to be dreaded than any other

I ham. Rev. Fath, r Collins of Sandwich, th- I He bore his g^"*hl‘ "Til7aïdhisïip7were I b»ve mercy on her soul! . I .till standing One of the columns is in i-s diBPaBP because of what It leads to If you
I rev pastor, and Rev. Father Tobin. The I resignation to God s holy will.and hislipaw n i Mrf 0 Henley was born in Bornish. Inver I place The sanctuary and side chap-Is ar- I have Catarrh in any form, do not i eglect it.
I ceremony occupied from 9:30until 10:45 during I constantly moving in sil« nfc prayer, no aoum, i n|M 8hlre s -otland. sev. nty seven years ago. I weU pr,Berved and. most interesting of all, the I Above aj| do nni give yours- If wrong neat
I which time i he members of the choir rendered I for a final pr ‘oaration for a P^erui an. i of n„blll Righl tnd race. Her maiden nam- I plastered walls are literally covered with paint- I meilU That will only make the dis-a- more

« s . « „ j Hr Marv’s Orphan I very . xcellent mnsic. I hsppv death His earnest payer was_granieo. I WHS CbrlsT na McL-lUn. She was married to I jngg aod inscription». It is astonishing to see I deepaested You are leaving the gateway of
V Xhth on thelo,fg liS wanB W’h-mthocremony whs ended the Right for he had the h spp^ess^ bring for-ifledwib nonMd o’Henley rtf y five years ago. a nsble h*w vivid the colors remain. To- church > CONSUMPTION op, n.

Hu ."U viardavln itTu-val wïyby Two I R. v Bishop offered up tho Holy Mass on , he I all the rites of Holy Church, and^ or «Jltniy I H KtllaDd..r,who died in Sheridan four years ago qQi,e large, nearly as U ae as Su Pa rick s in I B..low j giVo some of tho commonest sye^
ülfiraÎLÎ,!.. !t ihe Grand ()imra House. I ,,-wiy consecrated altar, after which Rv I hr a hing ou- h.s mortal if-at th-- arty oaw,, ■ |fav agi1 of clghtyseven years Of their HlallfHXi a„d-he paintings ou the «.in walls I tomB pf Catarrh. If you have any rf them.
■erformsnM s J*; f ih-children par I Father Francis preached an eloquent sermon, I -f 8a-u day morning, the /'b _ o(ybiB I union there were eleven children—Katie died I r„nBtlLU e what might bo Called an Illustrated I carnPBriy invite you to write m- and tell all
iSniariv ïîd tïe evemîi for \heSdult friends I explaining that, part of .he N-w Testament I Lourd- s, surrounded by the members of his in iDfan(.y, 9arah last week. Th«rPJ.left to Uib e. Over th- altar in a side chap-1 ta a I Hbou, y,fur VMP I will gladly diagnose It aid
SCîkB wnîi hvlîn Jt h ui ion Oil both occasions I headed. -Thou art Peter and upon this rock. I family. „ mnmW nf tho n M B I "i<»urn their loss nine chi dren—Mra Aliçk Mc I very remarkable painting of the Cruri I give my opinion ab-otut-ely without cost, fer I
!l,^.HGn»cL»cltyof the theater Wis7ax"d I will build my Church, and I will give to thee Mr McCarthy was a memh-r of ho C MB K,nnf)n o( sh-Tidan; Angus. Ms Alick Me flxi'n. our Lotd is represented alive *„ dPlyer mined if the people will give »e a

•,h. mïalS? S The entortHton.entVoffered I the keys of tho kingdom of Heaven " The I A . h-ving held the offl o of Recording secre I j yre> Mrs. Micha-1 Daiton. Cn cago; Mrs on the Cross and not suffering -cm I chanc^ a„ ftr as lies in mv power, to stamy
Là f xc«i -nt an the audiences were larg- I cen monies of .he morning closed with >h- I tan In h-i -al h h Monday I VVm- Martin, Chicago, Anvus Joseph I n,ieriifg death, an it were, no' sucj «I to it. | this terrible -con geout cf Canada,

id îînrecUGve WnUotbi great center *f I Angelus. recited by the Bishop, and responded I H.s funeral which was h-ld on Monday D »• aid. Mra Angus McKachan and I ^he flglirp uorapeo by a gar men. reachingthe
îmensf a ihe ev.ming p rformance was the I io by thecong.egaiion . . I ,fcob.H^r^tlfvin! thestoce” ngard I Neil O Henl-y. of Sheridan all of whom f et Beside the Cross stand the Blessed V r
La'w n ,,,,, Ih« nrntmns to the Bishop and I Again. In the evening, the Bishop, clergy, I Uig- ly attended testifying the sm , * I Wtire at iheir fun-ral As also were W. Mar I KID and 8l. John, al-o two so.uiers, of whon

1 ai-jaafSK-s? I | r- — -pd —;• - R11
--r."’-" i srss ^&r;;sriut i i mareîaoe?. i

I'HOUKAMMK M.IUA.1 »» doruron auü .ubdL'Aoon, re Bnd.in « «rrrowlo* widow andl rr.e.mall nmbu.or halo aWut Ihe head of a painiin*
Helrollon-lrGh Mu,lc. Van M men I , I children, ha lra.es a loïln» 'Aller, arena | Col LINS HooLET. I lodica'ed nol only that the Den.cn wa. holy.

Thirurenth Hesimnnl Hand. I Afl(M e.mpllmnnr ln« the choir, i-aprclally I ha I mother, and f"ir ÿ™™; n.hawa! Onr ■ I Collins nor I bll- al.p l hat the person was dead, whli
•eanot-'CrOMliiK the Harhur liar" . I InvenllM. on the anperlor qua ity of the ainv I M icrina. Sr. J'taepn a Convent. Gahawa. uor^ | There was united in maUimnny on Wednes aqil„ri. n|mbua Indlca" d that the pereon »aa
^ ... . AdamUelbel I ,nl( rendered, the Bl.hop eavo a v. ry pleasing I Mra M J Jordan, “nrt, M1'"?*. L,UOiel,1a nD“ I day. Feb 6. at the C.thollo church, Dnnwjch, I ^ Ir] tbie church, t»> flyurea wt'h
Meiara Hwarlr, Wodell, ltuberteon and Gay I ci,!,cr|pllon nt the public life and triala In and I F incea McCarihy. all of 1 nurold. - . I Klgln couuiy. by the R y Father Quinlan. I balo- have nain>s Inscribed, namely

I about Ihe ctiy of Jericho. He elowd by an- To o dl-bearera wer.' M Bar. K F Foley. , Cnlllna. nf Caradon. to M,». Mary ,?OOT Zacharlae and P .pe Paul I. an that. I he
................. Cpertl I p,.„ling ,.h„ congregation lu initiate t.bu life I A McKeague. J Roach. .VI. Moran It .1 I n(K,l.y. Misa Kate Uooley,coualnof thj- bride I lng),0r some of them, were,geeuled atd.f

Miss M. K. Nolan. I ,,f Our Hl-sscd lyird during th- holy L°nten I i)mmid. and Jo »*ph Blunders who wtre I act«d as bridesmaid and Mr. J m-s Hooley. I ferent times batw- en the years #41 and <61.
■•et—*’Bolero ’ .Saint Saens I Heaaon by acts of penance, mortification and I ottlceie of theC MUA n i. r- I brother of 'h- bride, as best in to AUur I Bui. the church its-If Isold-r than that. Three

MlssOarniela and Grace Carbone. I seif denial The ex-rcis m then terminated I Patrick Couohlîn. Delhi I ho ceremony the happy couple and gu-sts re- I d (h<t jnscripiion showing the name of
■olo-* Love in Spring Time” ... Ardtilwlh th- Bonvdlctlon of 'he Most Blessed I p ... k n0,1Kbt,n of D lhi, di-d ar hi« I paired to the home of 'ho bGde s motoer. I h cburcb waB discover*d A li erai tra-«la

Miss Rub, Sh-a. Sacrament. r.îîri-ncî on W-dm-sday -vening Feb 13 of I where a sumpiuous breakfast awaited .hem. I ti n of • h • 1 «e i« «hi--To. Mary Ihe Holy
Reciia.ion-’ The Bravest Rattle That kver I kather hrht at la halktte. I hlart dfseas in the fifty flf h year of his age. I Sullivan Me Ashy. I Mother o God and ever Vi-gtn. This inscriu

Ml?. j',:“n,h'b« Lewis.................. The ltov. Fit her 1-hlllpA. Beelnf iheOennel- I Hh wieborn'ln King's County, Ircl.nd. end I 0n Wedneedey, the IBih inet . In SL Jos-ph,. I Gun w net oiuer than .he p.milng., but other
n 1 Chopin I He M'limt, ry Nieglre Valle, end editor of ihe I toCAoedi. when e young min cf . ven I ehurch, Merkdale R v. Felher Heuck unite , I A ennveHei'Ihrew i tore Ighl tponlit It Is re_
Pi»no»olo- lui’ne H" ........ P I C.ernicllle. Itovl.w l-,a' Seurdey end Sundey I |Mln ye„ra „f eg.'. Hell'» lived In Hemtlron I „, hlllJ weni,lrg Mr J F Sulliven end Ml.. G'rded in the Papal Arrttve. that Pope John

Misa H-leri nia» ,n?"-„ I W|»H ib- guest of R"V. 1*. Con oran. P P. of L* I ftf,nrwiirrig in I’aris where he work d with I (gAffHs0 McAscv « ldesi dauuh'-r of .VIr. Thos. I ' IL in 71 f>. nut a n-w pulpit in the churchtaartot-*’Uft tn The Sully Night I s lletie pSri^b, which he visit* d for the purpose I jj. Plnney in building the railway bridge oy-r I Tbe^ride entered the church l, an lo.iled Old St. M irpe and ,8B'. ^ue.<
M , uttiBPi»' Wndell Robertson an l Gaïfer I of giving the Germ-ns of that parish an oppor I Lhti Qrand Riv-r and for the last twen-y nine I iug on the arm of her brother, Mr. J-s Murphy I workmen unearthed P^to^'a marble pulpit on 
Üâïï? Ktoia’ ' ' S Adams «u.ïlti Vo fulfil th- Kàst-r <1»'/• AU hough tha ™arBbe has been a respect* firesldnt of Delhi. I ‘a*d Alle^.a by her sister. Miss N-l.ie Me- which inscHp ion bo»b‘nIwin and

Helen Mai Mahon I weather was stormy the special dévotions wer. I ^,rlng n arly all this time following h.s trad- I A whll- th- w ddinp m -rch was wed I Gre- k John the S rvan' Of Holy Mary In
„ ,. Th'.tov.arv ' .. Nevln I well attend- d thmughou'. 1 h. ae devotions I )lf carponter and bridg • builder under i h- I rrlljered by m .st-r Joseph Kelly To- groom I of t side chip da^ ifli a^ « -Jng of h«

■elo-(;h). ..T-Ve GardZn of Sleep ’..... I consist- d of three M *88-8. St uIons of • ho Cross I Bupprllvendanve of Mr. Finney. For the I Wa8 assisted by his brmher. Mr E Sullivan B V'r*““ ‘n.«h« S h^ri
tb) Ihe Garden or Sleep . Delara I t„d V Hp-rs Father R-s; preached eloqu-ni I f„w yearB> Mr Coughlin was in p tor heal'h I The brid^ tbP popular organist *.f Glenelg I l™™. h rh?*ll7df)ld

Miss Rub* Hhca I *4,ul practical formons al High M *ss and V es I 8l rinduc-d by a severe attack of grip, which I aud iVla, kdft|„ Ca holic church-s, was n-com- I ,h Adm>mstrator of the Chu cheat a01
n. . . .. If Km ” Mendelssohm I P"rA and a larg.- number of the parishioners I rl80 t0 a complination of dtseas s. and I lug|y amred in a CHsier ladj's cloth travelling I St. Mary » Hence the building was old in
Deet i m *• vorinthian Folk Song ".e ..K techat I made their paschal Oimmunlon.on Sand *y and I WRbeLandlog th- nest medical attendance I y p-ettily trimind with applique and I he* v ,nl th^teïnA nf7he Rom^n I 9,n,|>toine

, Tum“nF("kSong?’ . Caracclulo Mono», Kather RsL was assisted by Rev. F and ihe u-ni-r and aff-cionate nursing of his I * fa„n She wore a black silt velvet 'he w\'8e^T^nniVdnnhrT ** tot h!-U m
(I) luwcan rois. I C»rcor»p. pastor of LaSalotte. and R v O R I B|BtPr. Miss Margaret Coughlin, he succumbed I Dlc,u ., baL I Emperors The only doubt ts as to the time

Itorltal Ion B.roh'. Lvet u. (lrm,n N‘"^gr..e, Bd^UmCATl.hLtu Hnuok,,. n, humnn-n. C^V^h ^Vw^ti SMTp^?wÏ

lrt.ÆWLewto'.............Knot.. obituary ax:» »0^issîsarsièhik

■ go- Mi.eMK Nolen -------- In mnmhor of me Cvhnllc MuiuaIB -m tt'Aten a d‘dln- by tbB p,alor. R.'v K.lber Hnucg. entinn to the Bl.eetd Virgin wm «. much
Oe.rtelUhio-LI”e M cil y " Ad.m ünlbvl I Mil. Tiiomah Au tt. INQERIOLI. I Ion. n minting nt front ittvt frntnrnnl and- I wh0 bur v„ic«l ih ■ aentlmonle of ihoi. ninny I » Bart of the re''“ on "
Q G-mïlmn Malt «Sen*. Thn Uonlh of Thom.. J   Allan, .on of I ht ^^rf^^ng'1BLîï?! n."p.Hbïn’, 7h^,d^K» ^rnr^r^Mnï^

Tho ganta of ih.* nvnlng wor.'ih- dun nom I Ime Georg.. Allon. ocru-red ni L.g.'raolon and t,h« ton «t« rat hn Hll,ep, Fr„„u I ,ng during their wtddod mo. eo nnpp ly w hnV(. frit perfectly nl home io
bare Ilf th. Bn train   ho M.aaoa Carbon . I Tnura.lay January 31 10.1 in hia forty-nigh h I 'n t " N1N ,ma,a. Willi.ni Moort I b J„”'r . i„w hour» anent In anclal cnjiymcnl I "Old Si Mvy'n ’ nf R unt Ihiricen hundredrlSBB, MTi,:rkws xh -thp

sftrz.i.u. h« ~r^mor lha,unr“lc'r!'muûim asrteusaras xt
îs^îstïM,ixnw"Jhap.prr;,,,hn ‘-sssüfJï-of. u,»d.»«a £„ 2,«,m . ssii KrnT Morki, x"?

•ai. « .w H h.d aeum lenry nf good qualm- a I obliging dlapaalilnn «d made for hlmaelf many I Mu, John Rvan . Asphodel. I welly muaaia. I know al .heao thing» before, bnt it ia li
to g.v.. a itlafarlton .o thr wu.1l ncp. enror» frirnda. Ha had lived in md minr Ingrraoll ... .. in., 7,h F h.. M Job , Ryan. I At. St Falrirk -Cvlhillrcnil oh on Wodnos- I , ,0„.„ „„ika burled nlnoor ton cm „r
being doinanded. The qnarlci waa a.nncwhal and ricinlty all hla I fo nm.; and had at one On, ihuranay, in. o r . , f 'mr d ,y F Ik 13th, l»H. Mr Joavph Kolly of ‘ r(,..frnm iheir graves m repeat thn lam'
hAn.Hv.pprd by ,h.’fan th.t M,. HWAr.a. Ihr in,,, drove the llnnlnlon Kjprvaal'o wagon ■ .^f nu? d" B^-dt llila fit -PS, hia Imino Whalen. OnL. wp, nnl.rd In 'he hmy 0 n.dan /h°Hr acorn h. eïrry the leaaon on
>„| „U1. w.A anir.iliig from a swore void. I „nd in Him -apa. i y made no.la of frionda >m . pnicot i y P md ,,,ar. jgr. I ma'rlmony m Mlaa Bridget E. M rkin at 111»' I h , „ lh.. lp,.ecedlng com urine. I waa in one

h,T. endivneo » „o„g , ho gon ral publie by hla conrioun, de ^apBodol. m hi. Mghi y a.m« y ear md m T btW cmer, d , he ohumh leaning on , X“n,!n saw the remain, of Chrl, 1 I)n yoll tak„ Cnld easily t
''"•E ü^mïïdlr^X^ii'SaSl^Sgr h™r °f B,^XeFy5m.ernn,annv& M " U/our breathing ,no quick,

nm funeral took pUce on F b 2 ai 9:3 > a m . I enemy Gr*i.n. on m-en ry of th- h-idil p »rtv p _ uml I fh'pyriV.k wlt,J alters, credence tables for wine Do you raise frothy material?
M.t.h.'ef R^ull wÆS byThe Baïlor. Il *v‘ I", log hi. I *> rh.Vrt’,*'v« of ‘ H,"rCn ,i ‘'.’n'” a§ f-ked* e h a nnïn g. a^fred" n a H«, dmb Udy" be9ld» tb0 alWr8' 8,0“° 8ellte ,0r tho J» J°°r voice hoarse and hn.key!

Jne-ph Vhnrrler. FaihT Connelly, who pr. aehod a very intprosa 1 itr. ngl tiened by the rite* of uo y en t nn aoo r|olh ul|or mildt. au.t, trimmed wnh oearla. cl0*y:?..n the words To Let on honaea. Have you a dry hacking rough f
The address front Ihe orphan, waa delivered |ve aormnn from the D il.'1 would nol h .veyo “ rnglngXlores,6 In every hing V'V- wl'h hat. ,n nt itch. M.m H Tooney cumin of ,,,’?0l.,|f,v |„ tha windows of e.nnly hou-ee. Do you feel worn out on rising?

^rnp?,;'h.Jhbkhül’nSv;';tr‘olSl,,o,Xmed ^0^’’».™"” ThÏÏ" Uilk iangih.hymn taim^ m-h,. wvl^ro lloly Chnreh tog.ah, r ^eîui.,md Do you foe, alt atnffrd u, inaldeî
r‘,.^kÆ,*^îoirp^fi  ̂ ^SïïH^^woLgh. ziT0::Zlt:v:;T^

■oei heartily. The address was as follows: touching hymn. "N arer My God io Thee.’’ , H,eJîLlhf“‘ « a. the f amoral now w*4perf rmedbylVv Fa her No man After the a- ., J-iher differ cntn"m"v Da » .«nL nf w-iuht on chest?
•‘My Lird. R verend Father. Ladles an t was suugbj the choir in s very impressive oniy who have pass d through nupiial Mass the w. tiding p»rt> 1 f i th«* church. ajjitarti I ' .ke it thaMhe words Eat lor.nvd t 3 «ramh» f«#»linff In throat?

away to be cared fjr after the House of Frov l ! Lvwrence James and Basil Hmderson. and 'p h,JhPrr! ' couple on th-ir happy w-ddin». af,; r which iH ccnalnly true nf the pictures of St, (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, for
dsnee fire, for there is little more than stand- j 8-dnlaco in tho famtlv Dior, i Mr John Ryan was a native of County Urn- <ho party, with B >* in “.’h.i Peter and St Paul. Wherever they a e dis merly Surgeon British Royal Naval). 7 to Droom, ln our present quarters, for the I fhe in ivrm.m t took place in Ihe ram U> pi or pr^k i™! t,ut. and came to Canada fift> nine friends b-'«->kt , ^ .^L L . « =mnn-n 1 cover-d o whatov-r century they belong they meny *
handful < f ho>e before you So as the big In the Catholic ccnntery, b side his faiber and • He was shipwrecked In the Gull of home of the hrid s f. the „wh. r a snmp n us Rrn aIvr ,B !bt» same. Tttey have evidently
people saj, • It devolves upon mo to speak to I mother. Allen who resided S' Lawrence and after undergoing numerous bre-kfast awdi-o them rn- p ' »'P'.* wJb‘ he-n h nd d down without, interruption fromdns, about thl. new ’ w^l hlXM î. ^ ^bt’K^Wp^-ïlîS; ^ ™

BKHNAH» Smith. Oshawa. whîr, h, l,™d uni,I theiimmf hi, d.,all, « M.n i'T\ ^Ze'^e of"m u!y
ith feelings of deep regret that we Th. decea«ed was married^ln -fbl U> Cuh- fnr T ,r(,nl,t ,u.d - 'her . »s r„ p dots,
the death of one of Osh *wa s old st. erin- H-aly, a naHve of PB[»h th«f.hf er which h- y will t.ke up-h.-irresidence in

......................................WhUeo-
S,TiA.J m "DÏ-V.I. of Vir'c," »’d t B. N'W H -OK.

mm will Klïï B’ftÜîriïîtïiffl KBr;,?iChm°rg nmlcencc In Aaphod.lM, Ml„y Avcllng, by 8"^ra,n 
for the ln thn town, whore the Welling'.on homestead Ryan won the highest leaped aud eat* em of n6b, d by Benz g-t Br Pic-

""lib”., Smcd'-X’iriX'iaadrw!hïoSlhÔîl°ncfrom"ÎJ! lh6 There i. onclhlng. oTnty mm van give with 

am tho M«ittWftadiiîffiSùi Requlom High Mm. wm colobr.ted le 8t. out docroamlug hi. own .lock-happlno,.
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